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CROSS-WORD CRAZE 
HAS COMPENSATIONROUSING TIME IN 

TRETHm
CIVIL lli E 
FOLLOW STRIFE 
IN RED BOSSU

TELEME SEES LOTS 
OF TROUBLE AHEAD ACHES ARE] Edfopean Hikers In CanadagOSTON, Dee. 23.—A Boston 

publishing house reports that 
because of the cross-ward puzzle 
craze the usual output of 10*000 
dictionaries has grown to a month
ly production, of that number 
which increased day and night 
forces fail to keep pace with. On 
the small desk size the

DARI§, Dec. 2Z—President Cool- j jE 
idge will abandon . Ms pest, Lie]

Russia will change its government' H 
England will witness a tremendooe ÈWM 
growth of socialism. The King «failli 
Italy will have many troubles.
Spain may revolt against the dires- • J 
torate.

These are the principal prophe- 1 

sies for 1925 issued today by Sine*, f 
De Teleme, self styled "prophetess First Reports Made To

Bureau of Joint 
Committee

■I m
Zm

k

îÿ/: MER YESTERDAYI _f
! company 

has booked orders as far ahead as 
November 1925. ( IFill Auditorium With 

Shouts and Laughter 
At Entertainment

TO BE* REPEATED

Struggle Between Tros- 
sky and Stalin at 

Serious Stage

MOSCOW DENIES IT
High Russian Official Brands 

Report as “An Unmiti- 
gated Lie."

j

Staff Has Difficulty To 
Keep Upj With 

Rush
HB FUNDS SHORT, 
TRIES TO SUICIDE

1
HOWL IS RAISED 
THE MEAT QUESH «OSE REMAINING § \hx-.

MUCH GOING OUTMASS. STREET RAILWAY 
TREASURER RESIGNS.

Victim Tells Hospital Orderly he 
Used Money For Company 

Purposes.

Ringing Choruses, Pictures and 
Other Good Things 

Mark Morning

F .

«dation Secretary Says No 
-ack of Ministers To Cop-

By Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Dec. 28.—The first 

churches,to declare that they will enter 
United Church of Canada reported to 
the, bureau of the joint committee on 
Church Union yesterday. These 
as f ’ ows:

B i River:—No opposition. Enter
ing the United Church without a vote. 
This charge was the first United 
Church in Northern Ontario. 
vHtessalon:—Unanimous, entering the 

United Church without a vote.
Alma Heights:—Unanimous; enter

ing the United Church without a vote
Nb Lack of Ministers.:

Secretary of the Presbyterian Asso
ciation, Rev. J. W. Macnamara 
venting today on the claim of the 
Unionists that 80 per cent, of the Pres
byterian clergy in Canada are going 
n»to the Union is quoted as stating 
that theçe wiU be no lack of ministers 
IPthe «w^Üking Presbyterian Church. 
fWe have assurances that we can get 
s number «f U. S, Ministers who will

BRITISH POLICY FAVORIN 
DOMINION OPPOSED.

Anti-Protectionists Protest Dis
crimination Against Foreign 

Finns.

Records Are Also Reported 
Broken In Letter Mail 

From City
:

I
The spirit of boyhood entered into 

possession of the Opera House this 
morning when f6lly 1,000 boys attend
ed a Christmas treat provided by their 

' big brothers of the Rotary Club.
Did they enjoy themselves?
Did they throw their entire un

spoiled little souls into the choruses 
led by Rotarian Spangler?

Did they howl with glee over the 
antics of ‘Inbad, the Sailor,” the train
ed monkey of the silver screen, and 
roar their hesda off at Owen Coil's 
jokes?

Did they take away with them tfcr 
memory of one of the gayest times 4 
boy could have on this fine old earth?

Ask them!

British United Press.
LONDON, Dec. 28—The struggle for 

power in Russia between Leon Trot
sky and Stalin ha» reached a serious 
stage and civil war is threatened in 
numerous centres, according to a dis
patch to the Daily lÿlall from its Riga 
correspondent.

The correspondent repeats in essen
tial details the report of civil strife 
over Trotsky’s alleged banishment 
which was 
Zeitung Am 
advices last w

1
“The largest mall that ever entered 

the local post office in one day,” 
the opinion expressed by Acting Post
master Alex. Thompson and several 
other of the older members of the staff 
when queried regarding the quantity 
of mail handled in the office here yes
terday. The entire day staff worked 
up to 10 o’clock last evening, and the 
night staff \came on duty early and 
labored strenuously all night in order 
to maintain the office’s record this year 
of moving every piece of mail from 
the office within 24 hours of it# arrival. 
All yesterday’s heavy incoming mails, 
which Included two from the United 
Sates and one from Great Britain, as 
weU as Upper Canadian and Maritime 
nwjs, were ready for delivery this

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 28.—Caleb S. 
Jackson, vice-president and treasurer of 
the Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail
way Company, and of the Insurance 
Company which it formed to handle its 
Workmen’s Insurance business,' at
tempted suicide early today after an
nouncement that he had resigned be
cause of improper disposition of $48,000 
of the instance funds. A note which 
he to a sister, Mrs. Mabel Dresser, 
who shared the apartment in which he 

I J*ied *® k?* himself, said he had ruined 
himself. As state insurance inspectors 
are still Investigating Jackson’s ac
counts, officials of the Eastern Massa
chusetts said today that they could not 
give further details of Joçkson’s tran
sactions.

was*

LONDON, Dec. 23—Thu Liberal 
anti-protection newspapers take up 
arms today in opposition to the rumor
ed intention of the government to''dis
criminate against foreign meat, and 
while declaring their skepticism’ con

cerning the whole story, argue that, If 
the suggested schemes are started; It is 
bound to fail.

Argentina’s position as principal ex
porter of beef to Great Britain la un
assailable they say, not only because 
Argentina meat'is better than the Aus- 
trjdian but because the British trade 
with Argentina is too valuable for any 
government to attempt to discourage:

. .... f
Australian dispatches express

“ faction at

were

1

3ted in the Berliner 
ittag quoting Odessa

_„Here er» Cornelius Hoffman and his wife who 
Holland Sporting Club three ybara ago that they
Netherlands with no money In their pocket» and get around the world In 
four year». They recently passed through Hamilton, Ont., 
witlr KhtouNi

Support Behind Trotsky.
Stalin’s position is critical, the Daily 
" correspondent says, because mod

erate Communists, old Ciarist generals, 
the military school! and the rod army 
generally are supporting Trotsky. 
SyinV adherentg jsre a. minority of

The Kre

•ay they wagered the 
could start from the

Mail well ahead ofCO ID

AS Ornes There.
Denies Crime.

At the hospital, an orderly who had 
read of Jackson’s resignation asked him 
about It Tlw patient is saW to have 
remarked: "There I» no 
the money ft* the comj 
did eot approve of the way’ I spenTîti 

Jackson slashed the veins In an arm 
with a rakor after turning on the gas 
from • j jet. Doctors say he will re
cover.

They wyre there hi their numbs»- 
Classes, çrec*, distinctions were ter- 

1 gotten as rich boys set with poor boys, 
black with white, Protestant, Catholic 
and Jew—all welded Into one big com- 

' mrm family ef beys in the name of the 
little Babe of Betbelehem who came 
Into this bleak old world long ago to 
tcac.li them the lesson.of brotherliness 
and the clean way of living.

Keenly Enjoyed.
A sea of smiling, eager, animated 

fates; a rollicking chorus about the 
spreading chestnut tree or a poor pussy.
cat; a deafening shout of laughter as _ —

- inbad the Monkey knocked the villa!tr- Bridgeport Woman Says Her 
ous mate down into the hold of ttif Second Term Was Worse 
ship; a tremendous burst of cheering __
w hen Inbad foiled the machinations of 1 nan First,
the mate and saved the hidden fortune 

, for the skipper »nd his charming 
daughter; a respectful silence when 
(Continued on page 2, second column)

RECORD CHRISTMAS BUSINESS ® Oot<oiagv#y«e.^.
UWmtBIIS POST-WAR RECOVERY

simmm
evening for the balance of the week. 

One Branch Lighter.

morning.

iMdtri with troops, 
80 that *

. $utsky is victorious 
he win introduce a more moderate 
form of government and unite the 
Socialists.

The dispatch ■ direct frdm Moscow 
yesterday quoted a high Russian official 
os branding a report of civil war there 
as “an unmitigated lie.”

I

correspondent
is believed, th« the British government on behalf JfTWat-graduate courses across the~itne 

toe Australian meat council, lag* May.!"™ remainêd there. I have had a num- 
l he dispatches give rosy predictions „f1 her ef letters from ministers across the 
meat price reductions to be expected line who would be willing to come.”
into effect ‘tain Wbe” the plan is *■* AzdniboU Against It

REGINA, Sask., Dec. 23.—The !1A( 
vote on the Church Union question in 
Southern Saskatchewan taken at As- 
sinibois Presbyterian Church last night, 
resulted in 88 members of the congre
gation voting against the church enter
ing union and one voting for finion, ac- 
cording to a telephone message re- 
ceived by the Regina branch of the 
Presbyterian Church Association. Rev. 
J. R. R. Graham, pastor of the Assinl- 
boia Church, is also provincial moder
ator of the Saskatchewan Presbyterian 
Synod.

ve

Ever.

SECOND DIVORCE
$.■

QTTAWA, Dee. 23—The 
tawa poet office has ta 

over the licking of Christmas 
stamps. Under a scheme in force ■ 
parcels are handed to a clerk who 
weighs them, calls out the amount 
of postage for each package to a 
second clerk who skilfully manipu
lates a cash register. A slip bear
ing the amount of postage is given 
which la paid in cash. Inside a staff 
of employees affixes the 
stamps.

!

SL-LONDON, Dec. 28.—Great Britain’s 
Slow but sure recovery from the war 
is reflected in the Christmas purchasing 
here which is believed to have reached 
a record. Although there are still more 
than a million unemployed in the coun
try, the farmers are more prosperous 
than they have been any year since the 
war ended.

London is invaded daily with such 
hosts of shoppers that some streets 
have become positively impassible. Both 
the post office and the railroads report 
heavier traffic than ever before in their 
history.

The Customs Express branch at the 
08-post office has been fairly busy 
durfpg, the last few days, James Mc- 
jfCInlSv, Jr., said this afternoon, but 
tife rush Is nothing like it used to be 11 
few years ago, he added, owing to the 
heavy Inroads that the parcel post has 
made in the shipment of gifts via ex
press. Now it was usually only the 
larger parcels which are sent by ex
press, as the cost-by parcel post is con
siderably less.

FRANCE WILL REPAY4 Suspects Held On 
Bank Robbery Charge Washington Ambassador Says 

Country Expects Preferential , 
Treatment From U..S;

SEATTLE, Wn., Dec. 23—Clarence 
If. “Dick” Shively, former Seattle po
liceman, and three companions 
arrested on Canadian extradition war
rants yesterday in Montesano and Ta
coma as suspects in a $40,000 robbery 
of the Royal Bank at Nanaimo, B. C., 
December 12. Three others were being 
sought last night.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 23— 
Laura E. Robbie of this city has ob
tained a second divorce from John G. 
Robbie of New York through Judge 
John R. Booth in Superior Court after 
two twelve-year-terms of married life. 
Mrs. Robbie received her first divorce 
in 1906 and was remarried four years 
later.

“The second twelve years were worse 
than the first,” Mrs. Robbie said on 
the witness stand. Both decrees 
granted on the ground of cuelty.

were
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 38- 

Jules J Jusserand, retiring French 
ambassador, told an audience here yes. 
lerday that France, after a moratorium 
for a ’breathing spell,” could ■«* 
would begin repayment of her 
debt to the United States. . 
it plain, however that France 
ed préfèrent!»1 treatment as compared 
with terms granted by the United 
States to other war debtor nations be. 
cause, he said, France suffered the 
greatest loss in life and blood the 
greatest in fortune comparatively) and
field ” beCaUSe France was the battle

Schacd Inspectors
To Meet January 8

The postal parcels branch of the 
customs, however, has been extremely 
busy during the last few days.

proper

Believes He Foundè
Treacle Holds Up

Railway Traffic SENTIMENT AGAINST 
IMPERIAL MEETING

FREDERICTON, Dec. 23—(Special) 
—The semi-annual conference of school 
inspectors will be held here January 8. 
The Inspectors will confer with Dr. W. 
S. Carter, Chief Superintendent of Edu
cation, and Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, prin
cipal of the Normal School.

The official opening of the G. W. 
Ganong Memorial School at St. Stephen 
will take place on New Year’s night. 
The Department oY Education will he 
represented by Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief 
Superintendent. His Honor the Lleut.- 
Governor also will take part.

war 
He made FrenUrn Skeleton. p[£ASED WITH TRIP

*WILL STAND TRIAL expect-were
CHRISTIANIA, Dec. 23. — Kaud 

"Rasmussen. Polar explorer, who lias 
just returned here after three years 
in the Arctic regions, relates that 
during a visit to Esquimaux at Star
vation Cove in King William’s Island, 
to the far north of Canada, he 
found the skeletons of members of the 
last expedition of Sir John Franklin. 
Rasmussen says that he identified the 
skeletons from the remnants of clothes, 
and reverently buried the bones. He 
believes that the men died from scurvy.

DURBAN, Natal, Dec. 23.—Twenty- 
five passenger trains carrying 4,000 
people were delayed at Durban because 
of a railway smash that had caused 
the lines to be covered with treacle. 
The accident took place less than a 
quarter of a mile from the main plat
form of Durban Station. A freight 
train was leaving the station when an
other train caught it an oblique blow, 
knocking over a long line of trucks 
loaded with treacle. The sticky liquid 
spread over the lines until they were 
covered; as a consequence neither the 
up nor down lines could be used.

Sir George and Lady Foster Re
turn After Jo fmey of 

30,000 Miles.

Man, Held m Sydney, Will be 
Taken to Hamilton, Ont. 

Soon.
NIP FASCB1Ï PLOT Dominion Officials in London 

See Many Difficulties in The 
Way.Editor Sentenced to 3 Months 

For Libelling President 
Ebert.

OTTAWA, Dec. 23—Sir George and 
Lady Foster, who traveled over 80,000 
miles within the last five months, in
cluding 8,500 miles by train in South 
Africa and 3,000 by automobile, re
turned home last night.

“On the whole the visit has un
doubtedly had a very excellent effect 
in stimulating a feeling of kinship and 
common interest between South Africa 
and ■ the other parts of the overseas 
dominion and the Empire,” declared 
Sir George.

HAMILTON, Dec. 23—Bill Sher- 
mett, wanted h<re on a charge of mur
der in connection with the death of 
Joe Baytoizae, whose body was found 
on the mountain side some time ago, 
will be brought back from Sydney, N 
S., in a week or two. The widow of 
Baytoizae and three foreigners are held 
in Hamilton jail awaiting trial on the 
same charge.

ANTI-RED STRUGGLE British United Press.
LONDON, Dec. 23.—Officials of the 

dominions resident in London are not 
over enthusiastic regarding the hold
ing of another imperial conference, 
which has been tentatively set for 
March for the discussion of the Gen
eva protocol. There are apparently 
several difficulties in the way before 
such a proposal can be realized.

These difficulties arise largely through 
the internal policies of many of the 
dominions themselves, and the ques
tion arises as to whether it would be 
prudent for the Premiers to leave their 
respective countries at this* time.

No Indication Of
Italian Elections

BERLIN, Dec. 28—The editor Rot- 
hard was sentenced today to three 
months in prison for libeling Presi
dent Ebert. The court held that libel 
had been committed, but disagreed with 
the state attorney’s proposal for a six 
month's prison sentence.

The defendant must pay the costs 
and President Ebert is entitled $o 
pel the editor to publish the verdict. 
Thus collapsed the junker-Fascisti plot 
to vlllify Ebert, charge him with trea
son and compel him to relinquish the 
presidency.

Balkans Determined to Take 
Strong Measures Against 
Bolshevik Propaganda.

Fight In Cell Over 
Cross-Word PuzzleROME, Dec. 28—The executive com

mittee of the Fascist party has sent :i 
circular letter to its provincial brandies 
Stating that the new electoral bill in 

.no wise indicates that a general elec
tion is imminent. It further declarer 
that the government’s decision to in
troduce the bill is proof of Premier 
Mussolini’s parliamentary security.

i8terELWnchHcKDcom^"ng^nMthé , PITTSBU.RGH, Dec. 23.-A four- 

proposed creation of an anti-Bolshevik ,£ter w?rd meaninK “« Place of pun- 
front in the Balkans, is quoted bv the ™hm?Bt suggested “cell” to Michael 
newspaper Vrene, as saying- Flood- arrested on a charge of drunk-

“The struggle against Bolshevism enness* but to Mkhael Grapp, his cell- 
now being prepared for throughout three k«ers were all

S’crai* s sSS * ™ sn
all those whose subversive activftv 8 c<>mP®n*on* They had hit upon thei"w * «” thm K,satsis."1,*5r ”

BIG FOX SHIPMENT WHEAT PROBE ASKEDconi-

The Weather Report105 Valuable Animals Sent 
From Ferdericton to Cherry- 

field, Main.
, London Writer Charges Canad

ian and Australian Farmers 
Holding for Price Raise.

Synopsis—The depression which 
was over Manitoba yesterday is 
moving eastward across northern 
Ontario and another area of high 
pressure and cold wçather is 
spreading into thé western pro
vince from the northward. The 
temperature is somewhat higher 
this morning from Ontario east
ward.

Forecasts :
Snow Flurries Likely. 

Maritime—Fresh southwest winds, 
partly cloudy tonight and Wed
nesday with a little higher tem
perature. Probably local snow 
flurries.

Northern New England—Snow 
late tonight and Wednesday, slow
ly rising temperature; increasing 
southerly winds.

BERLIN SHOPS BUSYDIES IN KINGSCLEAR.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 23—(Special) 

Mrs. Mery Gallagher, widow of J. 
Gallagher, died in Kingsclear at lier 
home Monday afternoon, aged 76 years. 
She lmd been ill four months. Five 
sons survive—George, Samuel, Walter, 
Tabor and Wardlow, all of Kingsclear 
and Mrs. Frank JV. Good.

Want 140 Miles As 
Railway Day Basis FREDERICTON, Dec. 23—(Special) 

A consignment of 105 live black foxes 
were expressed from Fredericton on 
Tuesday to Cherryfield, Me., from 
of the fox ranches near this city. The 
foxes had a car furnished for their 
transportation and their value ran into 
the thousands. They are fdr breeding 
purposes. The shipment is the largest 
ever made from this vicinity.

LONDON, Dec. 28—The Westmin
ster Gazette gives prominence to an 
article by a special correspondent de
scribing Premier Baldwin’s preference 
proposals as “putting the dominions on 
the dole.” He suggests that the exist
ing food enquiry commission now sit
ting under the chairmanship of Auck
land Geddcs should probe charges that 
the wheat pools of Canada and Aus
tralia are controlled by financial insti
tutions and the farmers themselxes are 
holding up wheat supplies for Europe 
for the purpose of raising prices.

Merchants Compelled to Close 
Doors in Coping With Great 

Rush.
LONDON, Dec. 23—After sitting 

for three hours last evening in 
tion with the railway mileage dispute, 
the wages board decided to retain the 
existing basis of 140 miles for 
day’s pay. This decision, in the event 
of botl\ sides accepting it, will obviate 
any further disptuh and automatically 
remove the associated societies’ threat 
of calling a strike if a basis of 150 
miles is enforced by the railway 
panics in January-

one
connec-

'

Stockings Will Be Ready 
For Delivery Tomorrow

one BERLIN, Dec. 23.—So tremendous 
has been the volume of Christmas trade 
that some big department stores here 
have been compelled to shut the doors 
in mid-afternoon to take care of it.

In one case the police were sum
moned to quell the disturbance that 
resulted when customers were refused 
admittance. The shopping district 
has been jammed with traffic for 
week.

POPE PERFECTLY WELL.
ROME, Dec. 23—In response to 

queries prompted by a report that lie 
ill with influenza, it was stated 

tliis forenoon that Pope Pius was per
fectly well.

V

Game Cases Are Up 
In Capital Today

was
com-

CONTRIBUTIONS received fof The Ttmes-SUr Empty Stocking Fund 
yesterday have brought the total up to a little over $1,200. Last night 

a volunteer crew were busy filling the stockings and this work will be 
completed this evening.

The ministers of the city are requested to send to the office of The 
Times-Star on Wednesday morning for the filled stockings for which they 
have sent in lists. 1

FREDERICTON, Dee. 23—The case 
against Norman Clark and Frank L. 
Boone, of St. John, charged with vio
lating the Game Act by killing a calf 
moose in the Parish of Quernsbury 
during the game season, opened before 
Police Magistrate Limerick this after
noon. Both cases are defended, C. R. 
Hawkins appearing. A similar charge 
on Tuesday last was acknowledged by 
J. H. F. Teed of St. John. The kill
ing of the one animal is concerned in 
the three cases.

aScientist Would Have Marriage Age Limit 
21 Years; Society Would Benefit, He Says Temperatures:

TORONTO, Dec. 23—Temper
atures : Cut Rates For Social And Professional 

Celebrities Abolished By SteamshipsThe Fund stands 
Yesterday’s total .... 
Mildred A. Austin ..
A. H. Burt...................
G.H................................
Sara E. Harrison ....
Mrs. James A. White 
Mrs. Reynolds White .
Sporting Life .............
Mrs. L. K. Smith j...
C. F. Sunshine Club, Long 

Reach .......................

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

now:—
CHICAGO, Dec. 23—(United Press) I age,” Redfleld said. “From this class 

__For the offspring of persons well come the principal part of our crim
inals and paupers. In 12 states it is 
legal for 12-year-old girls and 14-year- 
old boys to marry. (

To prove his theory that many of 
the most distinctive men of history 
were born of parents well along in 
years Redfleld named Sir Francis Ba
con, Charles Darwin, Charles Witty, 
John Wesley, Benjamin Franklin, 
George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, 
Robert E. Lee and Henry Ward 
Beecher,

$1,141.64 Ruth Hoyt...........
Mrs. Roberts ....
T. W. .......................
H. W. Frink ....*, 

Ada A. Bayer ...
K. E. M. A...........
A. & J. Parkinson
Harris Hall ...........
N. G. Club.............
Friends ...................

$1.00
Victoria ... 32 
Kamloops .. *6 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
P. Albert 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Quebec ..
St. John . 
Halifax ..
New York .. 20

36 281.00 1.00along in life the chances for greatness 
are excellent. This is the conclusion 
of-Casper L. Redfleld, Chicago scien
tist, who today announced an educa
tional campaign to have state legisla
tures enact laws prohibiting marriage 
under the age of 21. Redfleld said he 
had been making his investigations for 
almost 50 yearj.

In the last year there were 3,000 
marriages of couples under 15 years of

0 *6

aSïïC; &r “si" »d F""b L"”. -
abolished the preference system where- Officials said the “preference” pas-

in first class accommodations upon save the steamship operators hundreds 
payment of steerage rates of fare. of thousands of doUars each year; and

The action was taken by the trans- tha\* actors, fnd society folk who al- 
. .. , y ne trans most invariably read “preference” he

aTSKTsSJas as esufr»” «-
American, North German-Lloyd, Cun- regime bv thc new

1.002.00 8 4
10.00 2 20UK)17 Below Zero Last 

Night At Capital
*122-36 26

ZOO 221.00
181.00 17 141Z00 18 8 61.00 2.00FREDERICTON, Dee. 23—(Spec

ial)—The minimum temperature offici
ally recorded here last night was 17 
below zero. At ten o’clock this 
ing it was 11 below.

*22 *6ZOO zoo 10 8
1.00 817.00 12

24 18morn-
3.00 Total ....$1,208.00 *Reiow zero.
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Suggestions for Xmas
FANCY CHINA—Each piece boxed in fancy boxes. $1.00 to

^SILVERWARE—1847 Rogers Bros. Anniversary Pattern; also 

Oneida Community Plate in all the popular designs.
Open Stock Patterns in CHINA and ENGLISH SEMI-PORCE

LAIN from which you can select either single pieces or complete
sets as required. . .

ELECTRIC PORTABLES in many new colors and designs. 
RICH CUT GLASS, showing a delightful range of Sherbe 

Glasses, Goblets, Tumblers, Fruit Bowls, etc.

! DR. J. A. McCOURT 
DIED SUDDENLY 
THIS AFTERNOON

SUDDENLY] j LUCAL NEWS
James H. Pidgeon of North End,

Passes Away Today at 
Age of 80.

DIEScharge of the musical end and Rotar- 
ian “Mose" Ewing was at the piano- 
Rotarian Fred N. Myles was convener 
for the affair and was assisted by Ro- 
tarians J. A. Kennedy, G. P. Hamm, 
H. R- Reynolds, T. S. Fenwick. As 
they moved out the boys were invited 
to return on January 3.

“Will you come,” asked the big 
brothers. Z

“You bet,” was the reply.
Do they ever come back?
Watch them.

PERSONALS
JMiss Hilda Stevens, supervisor in 

the London Technical and Art School, 
Out, is spending the Christmas vaca
tion with her sister, Mrs. W. G. Tap- 
ley, and Mr. Tupley, 182 Waterloo 
street.

Sanford Goldman, son of Mr. and 
JJrs. J. Goldman, Wall street, has re
turned from Montreal, where he is a 
second year student in dentistry at 
McGill University.

Gordon Corbet, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
G. G. Corbet, «2 Coburg street, is 
spending his Christmas holidays at 
home, arriving yesterday from McGill 
college where he is studying arts and 
medicine.

Miss J. F. Johnston, principal of the 
Standard Business College, left last 
evening for a short visit to Boston.

W. R. Robb qf the Canadian Pacific 
Railway port staff will leave today for 
Quebec on a two weeks' vacation.

Miss Lorna Davis of St. John is 
visiting in Moption, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Robert Healy, Alma street.

Harvey Mitchell, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture,, left Fredericton on Sat
urday night for Ottawa on depart
mental business.

Robert Bailey of North Devon was 
taken to the Bast St. John County 
Hospital this week. He is a returned 
soldier and was badly gassed in 
France.

R. K. Forsythe, who has been on 
the staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Halifax, has been transferred to St. 
John. He spent the week-end fn Fred
ericton with Mrs. Forsythe and little 
daughter, Joan, who are visiting Mrs. 
Forsythe’s father, Hugh O'Neill.

James H. Flower of Norwood, Mass., 
was in the city yesterday en route to 
Cambridge, Queens County, where he 
will spend the Christmas holidays.

T. , Fred Miller, 87 Victoria street, 
retudhed on Saturday from Nashua, N. 
H., where he has been for the last 13 
months, and will spend the Christmas 
holidays with his family.

.

MILKMAN AGAIN SUMMONED.
A Second charge against Arthur W. 

Smith, a local milkman, brought by the 
Board of Health, came up in the police 
-trourt this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. He 
was fined $10 a week ago for selling 
unpasteurized milk in St. John while 
this afternoon he was charged with sell
ing milk in the city from Dec. 1 to 
Dec. 10 without a license.

HEAVY TRAVEL.
The Boston train pulled in this- after

noon 1 hour and 20 , minutes late in 
spite of the fact that she had two en
gines on the run from Vanceboro. The 
train ran into Vanceboro in two sec
tions and they were made into one train 
for the run to St. John. The passen
ger travel was very heavy this after
noon and mails and baggage were piled 
right up to the roof in the 
Montreal train was on time.

k LITHE BABE IS 
BLOCKED BY POLICE

The death of James 71. Pidgeon, Under very sad circumstances Dr. J. 
Arthur McCourt passed away suddenly 
this afternoon at his home in Waterloo 
street.

Dr. McCourt had not been feeling 
well when he arose this morning, but 
it was not considered that his illness 
was serious. About five minutes be
fore he passed away, he was up and 
talking to his broÿier, Edward. He 
took a glass of water, and returned to 
bed but in a few minutes he was dead.

He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Mary C. McCourt, and one brother, 
Edward, who will have the sympathy 
of a large circle of friends.

Heart trouble was the cause of death.

which occurred suddenly this morning 
at the residence of his daughter, My. 
Arthur H. Ward, 37 Victoria street, 
removes one of the best known resi
dents of Indiantown. Mr. Pidgeon, 
who had reached the age of 80 years, 

born in the North End and resided 
As was the case

\ (>. H. WARWICK CO., limited, 78-82 King St.(MBS HELD INTwo Men Caught Throwing 
Girl Into the Passaic 

River.
was
there all his life.
with many of the older residents of 
that part of the city lie followed the 
lumber business and as a surveyor 
worked with Messrs. Cushing and later 
with Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Had Fenian Raid Medal.
He was a member of Alexandra 

Temple of Honor and the St. John 
Power Boat Club. He answered the 
call to arms when the Fenian Raid 
threatened and had in "his possession 
the Fenian Raid Medal.

He <s survived by one son, Frank R. was one "of the geese taken from 
of this city and one daughter, Mrs. Lockwood Park seen on the shores of 
Ward, wih whom he made his home Xennebecasis on Saturday ? This 
He is also survived by four grand1 . question a prominent citizen is 
children. The funeral will be held to 

afternoon at 2.30 from the

n
.

ARE ARRESTED

One of Them Said to be the 
Grandfather of the 

* Child.

I

Farmers Fear Having to 
Haul Water Long Dis

tances All Winter

Thecars.

BET CERTIFICATES 
AT GRAND HARBOR

ONE OF STOLEN GEESE?ï-

PATERSON. N. J, Dec. 23—Two 
meh, alleged by Chief of Police Robert 
Boyle, Totowa, N. J., to have been in 
the act of throwing a two weeks’ old 
baby girl into the Passaic River when 
he stopped them at the point of a re
volver, were held in $5,000 ball each 
to await the action of the grand jury 
by Recorder WhRtaker in Totowa.

They identified themselves as Edge 
Disti, 42 years old, of West Hoboken, 
and George Shashaty, 23 years old, of 
Paterson. The child is at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, and will live. According to 
a statement said by the police to have 
been made by Shashaty, Disti Is the 
baby’s grandfather. The prisoners 
speak English imperfectly.

Both men were told they were under 
arrest. Dlstl was told to climb into 
the rear seat of the motor car. The 
bundle was placed on his lap without 
being opened, and Boyle, who seated 
himself in front beside Shashaty, told 
the latter to drive to Recorder Whit
taker’s residence. They had gone only 
a short distance when Boyle says he 
heard muffled cries and turned and 
saw Disti attempting to crush the 
package between his knees.

Chief Boyle ordered the automobile 
stopped, and opening the package, dis
covered that it contained a two-weeks- 
old baby girl. Stones had been placed 
in the child’s clothing so that It would 
have sunk immediately if It had been 
thrown into the river. The child was 
taken to the hospital. A home will 
be found for it by a Roman Catholic 
charity organization of this city.

Shashaty told Recorder Whittaker 
that he had called at Disti’s house and 
had been asked by the latter to take 
an automobile ride. He had no know
ledge of what the bundle contained,
he laid. .

Chief Boyle told Recorder Whit
taker that' he was petrolling the river 
road on a motorcycle when he saw a 
parked automobile with its lights out.1 Jit 
He dismounted and approached quiet- Id 
ly, he said,'when he saw a man, aftafib In, 
ward identified as Disti, leave the 

and walk toward the river

ly pleaked a large ttiidicnfct ’On Wed
nesday evening with a splendidly car
ried out entertainment give* in the 
assembly hall. The. big room was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
and the costûmes of the performers in 
several of the numbers gave s spec
tacular and pleasing touch to the 
ekes, which evidenced much care and 
labor on the part of the school staff 
and pupils. Dorothy Smith, Elwood 
Steeves, Jean Weir, Weldon Tingley 
and Mary and Annie O’Connor took 
part in the programme. The pupils 

all presented Christmas boxes of 
The door receipts of 

$50.

asking himself. The gentleman in 
question was out in the Tucker Park 
area and while walking along 
bird about the size of a goose fly from 
the ground. It flew as though it had 
beeh hurt, but was able to get away 

tfrom the sight of the man who startled 
... The fowl was black and brown, 
with a touch of white.

morrow 
residence of his daughter. saw a

PUPILS SEND GIFTS 
TO AGED PEOPLE

Scholars Presented Tokens 
of Standing at Christ- 

- mas Closing
exer-

BAIRD & PETERS,i
MARRIED IN ROXBURY.

much interest to GRAND MAN AN, Dec. 22—An in
teresting school closing took place at 
Grand Harbor, Thursday afternoon 
with a large attendance of visitors.

G up till, Jisle Cossaboom, 
Vaughan Macdonald, Muriel Wilson, 
Cyril Ingalls, Frank Ingalls Royce 
Brown, Joseph Macdowell, Isabel 
Green and Thelma Ingersoll besides 
several groups of students took part 
in the programme.

D. H. Daggett, the secretary, pre
sented the certificates of merit to the 
scholars who made the highest aver
ages in the various grades.x Congratu
latory speeches were made by the Rev. 
David Jenkins, Rev. W. B. Crowell 
and Grant Dakin..

The scholars who made the highest 
averages and received the certificates 
were:

Grade 1, James Brown, 95; Grade 2, 
Blair Greeh, 9744; Grade 3, Frank In
galls. 98Vi; Grade 4, Cyril Ingalls, 
82 3-8; Grade 5, Elizabeth Jenkins, 
87 5-8; Grade 6, Lillian Sawyer, 76 7-8; 
Grade 7, Vance Hustley, 70.1; Grade 
8, Vaughan Macdonald, 82.4; Grade 9, 
Juaneta Ingalls, 72.8.

A wedding of 
friends here took place in Roxbury, 

ÎS., on November 18 when, at the 
hodox Congregational church, Miss 

Hildred Viola Rathburn, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rath- 
burnT of Rothesay, was united in mar
riage to Harry John Bailey, of Boston. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Ivan Patch, pastor of the church. The 
groqm is a well known business man 
of Boston. After a short 'honeymoon 
trip to New York and Pennsylvania 
points they will take up their residence 
at 55 Fort avenue, Roxbury, Mass.

RECEIVES GIFTSMas
Santa Claus Good to Scho

lars in Greenwich Hill 
School

were
confectionery.
the entertainment amounted to

The Curryville School, under the 
direction of Miss Violet Tingley, gave 
a very creditable entertalment In the 
hall there on Saturday evening. A 
basket sociul Was held at the close. *

Ort
Jean

Miss Madelon Dwyer Recipient 
on Eve of Departure For 

Montreal.

The Canadian National Railway an
nounces that regular service between 
Hampton and St. Martins be operated 
Wednesday December 24, to accommo
date Xmas travel.

GREENWICH HILL, Kings Coun- 
-. ty, N. B., Dec. 22—The school at 

The Shepody section experienced by | Greenwich Hill, of which Miss^ How- 
fur the coldest weather of the season ley is the teacher, held its closing ex 
on Sunday when the mercury dropped ercises Thursday when the school room 
to 14 below zero. This low tempera- was Ailed with the pupils, their pas
ture with a bitter wind, made exceed- eats and friends and some visitors 
ingly inclement conditions. The travr from Miss Howley s home at Brown s 
clin» for wheels keeps good, there be- Flats. Conspicuous among the decod
ing practically no snow on the grSund, tions was a Christmas tree laden with 
except In the back country. all kinds of nice gifts.

The persistent drought causes con- Louis Neil, who impersonated Sant 
tinned inconvenience to many residents. Claus, distributed gifts- to th* PuP ' 
Water for stock, In some cases, has to and teacher and gifts■ were also sent 
be lutdled long distances and many to the aged people in the district. 1 he 
householders find their wells and children also received boxes and bags 
pumps still drv. With the ground of candy. All present were served 
now frozen, the outlook for Improved cake, coffee, candy and fruit.

does not app»r to be en- In the first part of the programme 
couraging and some farmers greatly the teacher gave an arithmetic lesson 
fear thev may have to haul water all to grade three, literature lipon to 
winter ‘ With a large stock this means grade four; nature lessons to grade.

«mnlMoh one and fife; history to grade six, andno small job. music to the whole school. In the en
tertaining part of tilt programme there 

recitations by Marion McKillop, 
Hilda McKillop, Clirtis Pitt, Arthur 
Hovey, Borden Pitt ai)d Billy Johnson; 
monologues by Gordon McKillop and 
Hilda McKillop; tableaux, “Christ
mas,” by Billy Johnson ; “Watching for 
Santa Claus,” by Billy Johnson and 
Marion McKillop; chorus, “Christmas 
Tree?’ by the school; solo, Snowflakes, 
Good-by,” by Billy Johnson ; exercises, 
“Christmas greetings,” and “On Christ
mas Morning,” by the school.

Prizes were presented to ^deserving 
pupils by Mr. McKinney and addresses 

given by Messrs. McKinney, Har 
ringtdn and McBey, who congratulated 
the teacher and pupils on the excellent 
programme. Votes of thanks were ex
tended to the committee which served 
refreshments.

Water Scarce. Miss Madelon Dwyer, of the Tele
graph-Journal staff, who will leave to
day for Montreal to make her home 
with her mother there, was pleasantly 
remembered yesterday afternoon, when 
her associates, assembled in the news 
room, called her to a central place in 
the group and made her the recipient 
of a well-appointed club bag and a 
bouquet. The editor, E. S. Carter, 
officiated in a happy manner in making 
the presentation, and spoke highly of 
the good qualities that have made Miss 
Dwyer deservedly a great favorite in 
the office.

The recipient, deeply touched by the 
expression of regard for her, replied 
nicely to the good things that were 
said, and told of her regret at leaving 
her friends of newspaper life in St. 
John. .

Several of her girl friends also sur
prised Miss Dwyer last evening, when, 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Judge, 
Clarendon street, she .was made recipi
ent of a handsome pearl ring.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTRousing Time In
Treat For Boys

The president and directors of the 
Old Ladies’ Home acknowledge with 
thanks the following generouSyChrist- 

donations: T, McAvity & -Sons, 
Ltd., $100; G. S. Mayes, $50.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ready 

held this morning at 8.90 o’clock
(Continued from page 1.) 

Rotarian Rev. J. S. Bonnell heartily 
wished them in the name of the club 
a very Merry Christmas, followed by 
a united “SAME TO YOU’’;—all this 
can be imagined by those not there, 
but it was'reality.

Again on January 3.
And, it required some time to re

store order when H. Mont Jones, presi
dent of the club, announced that the 
entire show would be repeated on Sat
urday, January 3. That was the 

Every boy who was there 
thie morning will be back on January 
8 and If be can possibly smuggle his 

ttle brother in with him, he is going 
do it. Trust him, after this morn- 

g’£ gathering 1
- Some of the Songs.

4 **Tbeffun proceeded at a furious pace 
after a_ few choruses led by Rotarian 
H. L.“ Spangler. For several weeks 
the genial, doctor has been coaching 
the boys in some songs, but the re
hearsals had little on the real thing 
this morning. 1 For example, Rotarian 
Fred G. Spencer, who generously do
nated the use of the building, need 
look to his roof when they sang “Poor 
Pussy.” -.Here is how It goes to. the 
tune of “Solomon Levi”:

‘^jfcnow a little pussy catg htr 
W coat is silver gray,

She lives down in the meadow, 
she'll never run away,

She’ll always be a pussy, she’ll 
never be a CAT,

For she’s a pussy WILLOW, now 
think of that?”

mas
was
from her home in Manawagonish road, 
Fairville, to St. Rose’s church, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. Wilfrid Mallette, curate. In 
the' sanctuary were His ■ Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc, Very Rev. Dean 
Charles Collins, parish priest of St. 
Rostfs, and Rev. J. J. Ryan, pastor of 
the Church of the Assumption, West 
St. flohn. Bishop LeBlanc gave the 
final absolution- The funeral was at
tended by many friends, people going 
from all parts of the city to pay their 
last tribute of respect to Mrs. Ready. 
Interment was made in the family lot 
in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of William Morgan was 
held this, afternoon from t|ie resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
138 Adelaide street. Service was con
ducted -by Rev. R. P. McKim. Mem
ber* of Dominion L. O. L., No. 141, 
attended. The body was taken on tile 
Vafley train to Grand View for inter
ment there tomorrow.

of Mrs. Agnes Hamilton 
afternoon from East- 

m®it. . Service was conducted by Rev.
was made

7541-12-24

READ THIS i
Women’s 4 Buckle Jersey Over

shoes, sizes 2% and 3 only, $2.68 pair, 
at Levine’s Fire Sale, Frost & Wood, 
building, King Square.

FOR THE KIDDIES 
We have a large assortment of Chil

dren’s Shoes in the celebrated McFar- 
lane and Nursery makes. Come in and 
get our great saving fire sal^ prices. 
Levine’s Fire Sale, Frost & Wood 
building, King Square.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE 
A full line of novelty shoes, not 

damaged in the fire in any way, being 
sold at 2 pairs for the price of ong. 
Levine’s Fire Sale, Frost & Wood 
building. King Square.

VESSELS REPORTED 
The signal service at/ the Custom 

House today received reports that at 
7.20 a. m. the Canadian Pacific steam
ship Marburn was 145 miles east of 
Sable Island, She is bound for this 
port and is due tomorrow night.

At 7.15 a. m. the Manchester Brig
ade was 6Ô miles southeast of Sable 
Island. She Is also beuhd for St. John.

Lord Downshire, yying. ihc was off 
Cape Race and exjfects, ,to arrive in 
port on 'MutÿdSÿ.

climax.

Personal
Miss Frances E. Rogers, dietitian at 

the Ross Pavilion, Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Montreal, came by Saturday’s 
train to spend the Christmas vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Rogers.

Among those at their home here for 
the holidays are Chesley O’Regan, who 
has, been teaching at Mm4°W,. Albert 
county ; Miss Irene p’Regan, of the 
Lower Cape School; Miss Martha 
Wright, tçaeher at Wtst River; Miss’
Mary Russell, of the Hillsboro High 
School staff; Miss Adelia Robinson,
Roakpert, and Miss Julia Brewster,
Riverside Consolidated School.

Frfends are sorry to 
quite serious illness of 
Downey, ol Curryville.

Miss Thelma Russell, who has been 
attending High School In Woodstock, 
is sending the Christmas holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Russell.

Mrs. Wesley Newcomb was called to 
Moncton on Saturday by the illness >t CARDIFF, Wales; Dec. 2»- — Al
lier daughter, Miss Blanche Newcomb, though he does not know a note of 

Mrs. James A. Stewart continues il. music, HuVbert Whitbread, aged five, 
at her home at Hopewell Cape. whose home ; is at Glydach Vale,

Stanley Steeves, ministerial stûdent, Rhondda Valley, finds it easy to play 
who has been preaching at Midgic tot the piano. He often hears musical 
several months, visited his parents, Mr. tunes “in his head” before he falls 
and Mrs. Christian Steeves, here this asleep at night, he says. , 
week. - Professional musicians are astonished

Miss Helena Moore, teacher at at what they declare his uncanny gifts. 
Clones, Queens county, and Miss Glen- He is known locally as a musical 
dine Moore, who has been In charge wizard. After hearing Orchestral com- 
of the Rosevale, Albert county, school, positions rendered once, he sits at the 
are spending the Christmas holidays- piano and reproduces them faithfully 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. by ear. adding embellishments qf his 
Moore. Mountville. own. Neither his father, a miner, nor

his mother is able to play.
Hulbert, like other boys, enjoys 

games and pranks, but he puts on an 
almost grown-up air of seriousness 
when he is talking about music. He 
condemns “onsy” music, and has quite 
an academic contempt for “jazz.”

were

motor car 
bank with a bundle in his arms. The 
bank is from 15 to 20 feet high at this 
point and, as Disti raised the bundle 
and was about to throw it Into the 
river, Boyle pressed the muzzle of his 
revolver into the small of the man’s 
hack with one hand and seized an arm 
with the other. "Disti slowly lowered 
the bundle.

Jugo-SIavia Closes 
Border To Albaniansc funeral 

held this
BELGRADE, Dec. 23.r-On account 

of the Albanian insurrection, the Jugo
slav government has derided to close 
the frontier. At the same time it has 
ordered the disarmament and inter
ment of all persons from the belliger
ent çgmps crossing the frontier.

R.tT. McKim, and interment

MCLAUS VISITS W1?1101 ***11

wereMAY HAVE MANAGER arn of the 
re. WarrenI

COME TO OUR LIBRARY 
To Reed Good Books.

P. Knight Hanson 
THE LIBRARY

9 Wellington Row.

Something to -KINGS CO. SCHOOLKansas City People to Decide 
About New Charter Just 

Drafted.

e. P. R. VISITOR.
W. M. Neal of Montreal, assistant to 

Vice-President Grant Hall of the C. P. 
R., was in the city today and held a 
conference with local officials at head
quarters in King street.

Know* No Music, But 
Plays Piano at Five

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 23. — 
Uttdtr a new charter which now has 
been drifted and Is being submitted for 
public discussion Kansas City would 
be given the council-manager plan of 

\ government, with a one-house council 
of only nine members, compared with 
the present two-house council of 82 
members. Kansas City is one of the 
few large centres of America still to 
retain the two-chamber council sys- 

If the proposed charter is 
adopted, this city would become the 
third largest in the United States un
der the manager plan. The other two 
Cities are Cleveland, which adopted 
the system more than a year ago, and 
Cincinnati, which approved it Nov. 4, 
last.

whaddya Provides Gift For Scholars 
and Little Guests at Wells 

Entertainment

And then—M-E-A-O-W---------
PHSST!
That went over with a bang1. Then, 

there was: “In the Cold Did Winter 
Time.” Listen to this one:

“In the cold old winter time,
In the cold old winter time,
Mother leaves her windows up,
At zero; that’s a crime.
No matter if the rest do freeze, 
Just so she’s comfy and fine,
She keeps her little tootsies warm, 
On good old daddy’s spine.”

SCHOLARSHIPS
SHIRTS—Did you ever know 

of a man having enough shirts? 
Then give him some this Christ - 

Here are Madras, etc..

at

Upper Canada College
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE offers yearly for competition to boys not 
over fourteen years of age five Scholarships, four of which are of the 
value of $600 a year for three years. Examinationa held a t the College 
or in any district from which three or more candide tes are entered. 
Standard of examination about that of the examination set for passing 
from Form 1 to Form 2 of an Ontario High School. Bursaries of «nailer 
amount are offered to unsuccessful candidates of merit.

For full particulars, copies of Examination papers, *, 
apply to the Principal, Upper Canada Collate, Toronto.

WELLS, Kings county, N. B., Dec. 
22—The scliopl closing for the fall 
term was held at the school house at 
Wells on Thursday evening before a 
large audience. The programme 
sisted of a review in school work with 

and recitations. The school was

mas.
from $1.75 up; particularly 
those at $2.50 and $3. Broad
cloth, whose beautiful sheen and 

so popular, $3 
Dress Shirts, $3.80,

tern.
con-

songs
nicely decorated. A Christmas tree 
■well laden with goodies proved the 
chief attraction for the little ones.

After the programme Santa arrived 
and gave each pupil, along with the 
other little ones present, a fair share 
of the treat.

W. B. Madill, secretary ; E. P. Her
rington, trustee, and Mrs. James Maher 
addressed the teacher and pupils.

quality makes it 
to $5.
$3.75.

Then Came Treat.
Following the singing of the Na- Also Counter*,

tional Anthem, the boys were given a Sunday School Teachers—“What are 
big bag of candy as they filed out of the things that count most in this llfet" 
the building. There were about 65 I Small Boy (fresh from a visit to his 
members of the Rotary Club present ! dad's store)-"Adding machine».’’—The 
to act as ushers and distribute the Progressive Grocer, 
bags. Dr. Spangler was In charge of 
the programme and the pictures shown Geographically as large as the Unit- New York citys newest fire-fighting 
were secured through Rotarian Reg. ed States, Australia has only about equipment has a 100-foot extension 
March. Rotarian Spencer was in 6,000,000 people. ladder.

When the commission which wrote 
the charter was elected several months 
ago it was instructed by mandate of 
the voters to draft a city managing 
charter. The commission also was to 
provide for a small, one-house council.

PAJAMAS — Growing more 
popular for gifts. In a variety 
of attractively colored patterns, 
$2.50 to $5. Expertly cut and 
tailored, good fitting, smart.Teacher Thanked.

A. vote of thanks, moved by E. P. 
Herrington and seconded by G. B. 
Madill, was extended to Miss Mary 
Crozier, the teacher, for the fine show
ing the pupils made and for the ex
cellent way in which she had conduct
ed the school since she had come to 
Wells.

Miss Crozier replied in a pleasing 
manner. She is spending the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Crozier. 30 City Road, St. John, and 
will return to Wells for the commence
ment of next term.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. * Other Suggestions to Aid in 

Choosing Hi* Gift: rarolKSMARRIAGES Useful Xmas Gift Suggestions Golf Stockings, $1 to $5.50.

Hosiery, 65c. to $1.75. Smart 
patterns in wool.

At Dalton,FULLER-HAMMOND —
Ma»., on Dec. 18, 1924. Helen Nelson 
Hammond of Saint John, N. B., to John 
Ransom Fuller, of Canaan. Conn.

g

»
DEATHS Mufflers, $2 to $11. Hand- 1\ isilk and cashmere for drean 

wear and every day.
someHARNED—In this city, on Dec. 22, 

at her residence, 70 Water street, West 
St. John, Mrs. George Harned, leaving a 
loving husband, one daughter, three 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Ser- 

2.80 o'clock.

to give for a useful all-the-year Xmas gift 
be seen bn our floors.

can RADIO DETECTIVE ANeckties, 50c. to $2.50, fea
turing $1.50.

Handkerchiefs linen up to 75 
cents; silk, $1.25; pongee, 50c. 
and 75 c.

Belts, $1.00, $1.50.
Gloves, $1.25 to $5.
Sweaters, Sweater Coats and 

Vests.

\ You Can’t Beat It-A Year to Payvice at . „ . ..
PIDGEON—At the residence of his 

daughter. Mrs. Arthur H. Ward, 37 Vic
toria street, on Dec. 23, 1924, James 
11;. v ridgeon. In the 80th year of his 
a_,c, leaving one son, one daughter and 
four grandchildren to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday from his daugh- 
Servlce at 2.30. 

his home, 302 Germain

Willow Chairs and Rockers from $ 18.00 ; Cedar Chest* 
from $1 7.00 up to $40.00; Smoking Sets, Piano Lamps, 
Leather Chairs and Rockers, Desks, Library Sets, Pic

tures, Cushions, etc.

St. John Air Sleuth Tests 
Sets of Fredericton Ama

teur Operators
FREDERICTON, Dec. 22—Freder

icton had its first visit from a “radio 
detective” during the latter part of last 
week when an inspector from St. John, 
representing the rdaio branch of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
arrived here for the purpose of inves
tigating complaints made by local radio 
fans of local interference with the re
ception of broadcast programmes.

The complaints were made to the de
partment at Ottawa, which controls the 
licensing of amateur radio sets, recent
ly, when a number of radio fans dis
covered that they were experiencing 
the same interference in the working of 
their sets. Th interference was at
tributed to one or two local nnmteur 
broadcasting sets which have been in 
successful operation for some time, and 
a request was made that an investiga
tion of the wave lengths of the send
ing stations be made.

A number of tests were made here 
In the inspector, who spent part of his 
time “listening in” ou local sets for the 
oilier marauder ■

Do get it for Christmas—they want one so. 
$9.33 a month.
A year to pay.
A Chesterfield value we have repeatedly stated, 

without competing rejoinder, is the finest for the

I
ter'* residence.

REGAN—At 
street, on Dec. 28, after Illness of some 
weeks, Cornelius Regan, leaving his 
wife, two sons, one daughter, his mother, 

brother and one sister to mourn. 
Funeral on Friday afternoon from 

Trinity church; service at 2.30 o’clock.
WILLIAMS—At Montreal, on Dec. 22, 

Frank Williams of this city, leaving his 
wife, three daughters, one son, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

money.
Marcus’ have a power in buying that comes from 

quantity buying. Only Marcus’ buy in Marcus’ quan
tity, because only Marcus in all the Maritimes have 
the size of trade that does it.

A deep springed, fully upholstered, oillow armed 
Chesterfield Suite of three in the most dependable of 
Tapestries. A coloring and pattern bound to go great 
in any home.

Gain a year—get it when it counts for so much 
more.

F Just think of this beautiful Willow Rocker or Chair, 
spring seat, nicely upholstered, etc., while they last at 
$18.00, and will make a handsome Xmas gift.

.one

Tuxedo and Dress Vcsts and
Suits.

X
Overcoats, featuring $40; spe

cials at $19.50, $24.50, $29.50.FOR THE CHILDREN—Toy Sets, Dolls' Carriages, 

Children’s Rockers, High Chairs, Kiddie Cars, etc.
IN MEMORIAM

STEPHENS—In sad but loving 
ory of my dear father and mothe

Mrand Dec.

il. 1922.
Asleep In Jesus.___ iDAUGHTER MART. , |

GILMOURSmem* 
r, An- 

who de- $18-00
Open evenings till Xmas.

Amland Bros., Ltd!

68 KingGREEN’S! eDINING HALL 
King Square

BREA KFAST 
DINNER ....
SUFFER -----
Noon 12-2 30.

Furniture, Pu&s
30-36 Dock stv

A la Cart! 19 Waterloo St. i!xtie Use the Want Ad. Way........  65c —
P M. 5—8 |

12-27-1924

i1X
<

i'

More
cups

Pnd per . 
cup"

|POOR DOCUMENT

Wonderful Xmas Gifts
$1.35Men’s Slippers 

Women’s Slippers . . . $1.00
Children’s at wonderful low 

prices.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
The Best Shoes at the 

Lowest Prices.

>

‘.V

inns

s'.:’! >3::.
; ; M

ORAN G F PEKOE ')<&*

vr3V » * ■ f
;

Nothing can take 
I the place oF
MORSE’S TEAS

t

«

i

-.



Chocolates in Gift Boxes /

Dorothy Kingston, Moirs, Ganong's, Robertson’s—39c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 65c., 
69c., 75c., 80c., 89., 98c., $1.00, $1.20 to $10.00.

"'Annie Laurie" Chocolat

5 pound Boxes (Best Makes)—$1.79, $2.00, $2.75, $2.89, $3.25 up.

*

to1("Will Tell The Sweetest Story Ever”)—65c. and
$1.25.

■

66

Vr711 Main St.9 Sydney St.

STANDARD BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Office will be open during Christmas 

holidays as follows: Mornings, ten to 
twelve; afternoons, three to five. In
tending students should apply at once. 
Classes re-open Jan. S.

Attention is drawn to McArthur’s" * 
advertisement on page 11.

Save on Christinas shopping as well 
as any other tilriel See stock and rea
sonable prices—Hart’s, general dry 
goods, 14 Charlotte street. 12-24

MW

Crowds going to Arena tonight. 
Band and excellent Ice. ,1

ta—24
Give BJ3.B. pipes. Coupons. Green’s. ,

12-25 YfCALIFORNIA HOLMAN’S >Gift Specials 
for Smokers

Parties with e-coct leave Jen., Feb. an<l 
March, going via the Southern route. New 
Orient» (Mardi Oran), Apache Trail, tour- 

Soothern California by automobile. 
Inc via the Grand Canyon, Petrlded 
, Colorado, etc., vleltlng all point» 

everything. Secure II- 
K»t. 181».

X

Return 
Forest, 
of Interest—beet of 
lustra ted Itinerary

18 Haymarket Sq. JJ-15 DougUs Avt. 
Phone M. 4498 Phone M. 840

1 lb. Choree Butter...............
New Dates, 2* lbs. for .........
2 pkgs. 15 os. Seeded Raisins.........25c.
$5c Box Matches ........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
11 lbs. Onions .............
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts .
10 Cakes Sutprlse Soap
5 lbs. Oatmeal...............
1-2 bbL Potatoes ...

Christmas Stockings from 5c. to $1.00. 
Fancy Christmas Boxes of Chocolates 

at Bargain Prices. Also Christmas 
Mixed Candies, Nuts and Cigars.

45c.
23c. Guaranteed $4.00 Briar Pipes, Presfc , 

Amber Stem, in Plush Lined Cgse—....
Extra Special $159.,,- . 

$1.50 Guaranteed Briar Pipe, Baké
lite Stem ........... ................................ 1

$1.25 Finest Briar Pipe, Vulc.
Stem ..................................................

60c. Genuine Briar Pipe, Vulc.
Stem ....................................................

Four 15c. pkgs. Smoking Tobacco 25c.
25c. Finest 10c. Cigars. Reg $2.50

$1.19
Ten 10c. Havana Cigars. Reg. $1.00

COLPITTJ TOURIST CO
2 fi I Washington it boston 12c.

25c.
69c....25c.

49c.
65c. 49c.,;
25c. reztira 19c.85c.Safe

Milk
wlfv 6| For Infants,

Invalids,
ÆÊL U Children,

Thawed
Rich Milk, Melted Grain Ext. In powder. 
Digestible—No (looking. A Light Lunds

49c.12-24
50 Cigarettes, Fancy Xmas Boxes

Reg. 85c...................
$1.00 Cigar Lighters

69c. 
49c. .

$1.00 Tobacco Pouch, Leather, Rub- ui
ber lined ..................... ...................... 49c,

Free Presents Given to Every Customer 
with sufficient coupons

SAVE

Robertson’s$1.9510 lbs. Pure Lard 
10 lb. Tin Shortening . .. .$1.75 
5 lb. Tin Shortening ... 90c. 

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb.
30c.

ail Pure Lard .. $3.85

LOUIS BREEN’S CIGAR STORESAVE
89 Charlotte St.We are saving our customers 

hundreds of dollars every year. 
(Are you getting your share?)

If not start now and order at 
Robertson’s. Your wants in 
Meats and Groceries.
Young Fresh Pork Hams, lb.

20 lb. P
New Dates, 2 lbs................. 23c.
New Mixed Nuts lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . 23c. 
2 1-2 ox. Bot. Lon on or 

Vanilla
11 lbs. Best Onions .... 25c. 
2 qt. Y. E. Beans 
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Rai

sins .............. '..................‘
2 pkgs. 15 ox. Seedless Rai- 

sins ...
Western 1 

516 Main S

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD. '20c.

100 Princess St.
100 Princess St Thone M. 642.15c.

24c. You will have a lot of money by 
purchasing your toys, dolls, books and . 
games etc. at Barkers’ Upstairs Toy 
Department Get one of our Xmas 
circulars for other cut prices.
Bulk Layer Raisins, per lb. .
1 lb. Pkg. Layer Raisins.................25c.
Green Grapes, 2 lbs. for 25c. and 35c. 
New Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for ..
Best English Mixed Peel (Orange,

Citron and Lemon Cap Peel) 
per lb....................................................

25c. Loin Pork, lb...................... 21c.
Pork Chops, lb....................
Shoulder Roats. Pork, lb. . 18c.
Pigs Heads, lb......................
Pigs Feet, lb......................
Choice Western Beef Roasts 

lb. ...
Choice Rib Roasts Rolled,

25c.
25c.

4c. 20c.25c. 6c.
Beef at lowest prices, 
t. Phone M. 2913 23c... : . . 10c.

El MALONE 18c.lb. 40c. '
Best Bulk Mince Meat 2 lbs. for 33c. 
Red Marachino Cherries, 2 Bottles

Round Steak, lb 
Sirloin Steak, lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak . .. 25c. 
Choice Sugar Cured Com 

Beef, lb. ...
Machine Sliced Bacon, Sugar 

Cured, lb 
Picnic Hams, mild cure, lb. 19c. 
Choice mild cure Xmas Hams,

18c.516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 / 25c.
35c,for
35c.Large Bottle Fruit Syrup .............

Oranges, per dot en, from 25c, up.
Sliced Pineapple, per Can ...............
5 Pkgs. Jelly Powder .....................

30c. $5 oz. Pkg. New Seeded Raisins.. 10c.
15 oz. Pkg. Seedless Raisins, 2 for 24c.
16 os. Pkg. New Cleaned Currants,

2 for.....................................................
Best New Mixed Nuts, per lb. ... 19c. 

32c. Peanuts, per lb. 16c.; Brazil 20c.; 
Filbert 17c.; Walnuts, 19c.; 
Almond ..

Shelled Walnuts, per lb..................... 49c.
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $133 

* 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.1.1

FOR XMAS
... 10c. 25c.

DYKEMAN’S 25c.

443 Main St. Phone 1 109 25c.
30c.lb.

Round Bacon, lb.
Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and 

Ducks, low prices.
Turkeys 

Geese 
Fowl 

Chickens
Apples 

Oranges 
Squash 

Barley Toys 
Xmas Mixed Candy 

Hard Mixtures 
Creams

And a full line of high grade 
Meats, all at lowest- prices.

Orders delivered to all parts 
of City and West Side.

19c.

*
4 STORES

Grocery Stoi
554 Main St., Phone 3461

Meat Store—
599 Main St., Phone 8477

CANDY.
Dark Mixed Candy, per lb. ...... 12c.
Choice Hard Mixtures, per lb. ... 15c.
Xmas Ribbon Candy, per lb............ 19c.
Candy Canes, per lb.
Hand Made Barley Toys, per lb... 24c. 
Snowflake Cocoanut Candy, per lb. 30c. 
Bon Bon Cream Mixture, per lb... 30c.
5 lb. Box Family Assorted Mix

ture ......................................................$1.
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates ...$!,

'■gt
TOY DEPARTMENT $'i 

Toys, dolls, books, games, Xmas treK 
ornaments and many other Xmas pres is 
mts. Every article sold at a bargain® 

Stores Open Every Night.

Grocery Ston 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Phone 3457

25c.

Meat Store—
4 Golding St., Phone M. 3457

Robertson’s
I

French Ivory Bargains
$1.20 Pomade Pots 

$1.50 Picture Frames

A FEWX

FOR JEWEL CASES 
C SPECIAL98$1.19 Picture Frames 

$1.75 Picture Frames
Regular $2.40, $2.90, $3.40

NOW FOR 
$1.60, $2.20, $2.50

$1.25 Jewel Cases 
$1.50 Jewel Cases

EACH

Doll Sale 8
A

A Few Specials in Low Priced Dolls to Clear j(j
Sleeping DollsStrong, Well Dressed

;

Mama” Dolls«

well dressed with real hair 
(Regular Price 58c.)

12 inches long, each in a box.
69c. and 96c.

Unbreakable
29C «

Dolls NOW
ONLY

l
23c., 39c., 98c. 1

Other Beauties in Silk 
Dresses, Pretty Hats 
98c., $1.20, $1;48

;
bn.
=3

;3 iSmall Dolls
.10c., 15c., 19c., 29c. RATTLE DOLLS 29c. -V

JOINTED DOLLS With Real Hair 
All Sleepers 

Some Kid Bodies
48c., 89c., 98c. tit

f
eF

45c. Boxes of (3) 
CHILDREN’S HANDKER

CHIEFS, For 36c. ,

25c. and 50c.
TABLE TREES 

2 for 25c.

£ * 
—«
1

ALGERS’ BOOKS 
For Boys—19c.

'• ’ 77" "<^**7 ’ : ' ■ ^ \ ' ' ■’
.
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' p{|||HT IIPHfll IK (Ml* HIGHERGUUKI U™,L“') soon SJYS Asm#
PINT Of LIQUOR 
LIMIT FOR SICK

Secure your seats for Christinas din
ner at Victoria Hotel. Pg|ce $1. 12-24

Special Christmas dinner. The Clifton 
House. 12.30 until 2.30. $1 per plate.

12—26

British Merchant Speaks of Con
ditions in Old 

Country.
Clothing prices, particiilarly the 

higher grade woolen fabrics, are going 
'to be higher next spring, so Samuel 
dagger, director of the House of Hob- 
berlin, who arrived here yesterday on 
the C. P. S. liner Marloch, told a re
porter.
- Mr. dagger completed his 131st voy
age across the Atlantic when he step
ped ashore at West St. John yester
day afternoon. He made hij first 
ocean trip just 88 years ago and dur
ing that time has traveled on 58 dif
ferent liners, covering more than 1,000,- 
000 miles and paying in passenger fares 
$20,000.

I
Attention is drawn to McArthur’s 

advertisement on -page 11.

Electric hair curler and waver for 
$1.65, fully guaranteed.—Marr Millin
ery Co.

Give him cigarettes. Coupons. Green’s.
12-25

Reverses Decision of Judge 
Who Favored Plea of 

Physician. 7538—12—24

CASE OF INTEREST
Automatic Muelo.

(London Opinion.)
A mysterious moaning noise recently 

alarmed the residents <of a London hotel 
At night. It is presumed that an Am
erican visitor had carelessly left his 
saxophone in a draft.

Was Contended That Legis
lation Passed Bounds 

of Reason.
I Higher in Spring.

According to Mr. dagger the woollen 
Industry In Great Britain Is having a 
difficult time and prices next spring 
for the better class of woollen goyds 
will be higher. The mills manufactur
ing the cheaper grade of material arc 
working full time, but the other mills, 
which turn out the finer fabrics, arc 
running about 60 per cent, capacity. 
The price of tweeds will not undergo 
any appreciable advance, so Mr. dag
ger said, while English woollen over
coats will remain at practically the 
same price as today.

4Same In Life.
Patient Diner—"Everything comes to 

him who waits, I suppose.”
Waiter—“Tessah, but de gem’man 

what won't wait done gets his first.”

NEW YORK, Dec. 23—A decision 
of the United States District Court 
that the provisions in the National 
Prohibition and Wills-Campbell acts 
limiting the amount of vinous and 
spirituous liquors physicians can pre
scribe tor patients was unconstitutional 
and Its enforcement should be enjoined 
has been reversed by the Circuit Court 
of Appeals. The complaint was made 
by Dr. Samuel W. Lambert, who the 
opinion coincides, "is a man of great 
distinction in the practice of medicine, 
and other physiicans who formed the 
Association for the Protection of Con- 

i stltutional Rights.

In 1896 there were 1,282 deaths in 
Havana from yellow fever.

Brown’s Grocery Co.
Wonderful Bargains 

in Fur Coats in the M. 
R. A. Ltd. Great Low- 
Priced Sale.

Cor, King and Ludlow Streets. West. 
Phone W. 166

86 Prince Edward St, lion 
We carry "a full line of choice Groc

eries and Fruits for your Christmas 
cooking.
2 lbs. New Dates .................
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ......
Layer Figs, per lb.................
Shelled Walnuts, per !lb. ...
Shelled Almonds, per lb. .
2 lbs. Seeded Raisins ....
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..
New Currants, per pkg. ...
New Mixed Peel, per lb. . .
Fruit Syrup, per bottle
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar .
13 lbs. Brown Sugar ...........
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar...........
2 lbs. Loaf
3 lbs. Good 
10 lb. Tins Pure Lard 
5 lb. Tins Pure Lard 
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard .
20 lb. Tins Shortening 
10 lb. Tins Shortening 
5 lb. Tins Shortening .
3 lb. Tin1 Shortening ...
2 lbs. Mince Meat ....
Choice Creamery Butter per lb. . 45c. 
New Mixed Nuts ..
5 lbs. Nuts for . a ..
$ lb. Brasilian Nuts
1 lb. Walnuts .............
1 lb. Almonds ..........
Oranges per dog. from.. 25c. to 75c.

We also carry a full line of Choco
lates, Mixed Candy, Barley Toys and 
Christmas Candles at lowest prices.

In our Meat Department we have 
a full line of Turkeys, Fowl, Chickens, 
Geese, Ducks, Hams, Bacons. Pork and 
Beef; also a fuff line of all kinds of 
vegetables at lowest prices.

Our Meat DepH. is in connection with 
our Grocery Store. Phone your orders 
Phone West 166.

Do your Christmas shopping on the
12-22

e M. 2666

Doctor's Stand. 25c.
In his complaint Dr. Lambers stated 

that it was his right to treat diseases 
. of his patients according to the un

trammeled exercise of his best skill 
and that he believed that the use as 
medicine of spirituous liquors is neces
sary in order to afford relief in certain 
alimente. The complaint objected to 
the limitation of one pint of «spirituous 
liquors to one patient in ten days and 
to other prescription clauses in the law.

When Judge John C. Knox, on 
May 9, 1923, upheld the contentions 
in the complaint he explained in Ids 
decision that the complainant did not 
Intend to prescribe for beverage pur
poses, that the question to be consid
ered was whether the statute passed 
the bounds of reason, and that Con
gress in enacting the law complained 

• of had intended to preserve and not 
to jeopardise and destroy the health 
of the people. The District Court 
thought that Congress should nit in
vade the domain of medicine and that 
the right of the public to have the ben
efit of a valuable therapeutic agent 
transcended the power of Congress to 
decree otherwise.

Says Presumption Is for the law. (
In Its opinion reversing the District 

Court the Circuit Court points ont thaï 
every possible presumption Is in favor, 
of the constitutionality of an act of 
Congress, until it is overcome beyond 
all rational dottbt and “this C'-urt must 

( decide the case in favor of the validity 
of the statutes unless It appears by 
clear and Indubitable demonstration 
that Congress has exceeded its consti
tutional power In their enactment.”

35c.TRAVEL SERVICE
28c.FOR HOLIDAYS 

For those traveling during the Holi
day Season, the rail services of the 
Canadian National offer every con
venience of modern travel comfort. - 

•Holiday travel covers a wide range 
From the West special trains have car
ried passengers to Halifax en voûte 
overseas, while from the East, many 
are traveling to points in Western 
Canada and the Pacific Coast.

A big rush ôf travel Is expected dur
ing the next two weeks all over the 
Canadian National System.

The fine train services of today, and 
the excellence of modern train equip
ment, makes the holiday travel espe
cially pleasant. The holiday spirit will 
prevail on all through trains, and on 
the diners there will be special menus 
in keeping with tne Christmas Season.

49c,
58c.
23c.
25c.
19c.
49c.
35c.

$1.00
$1.00
25c

Sugar . 
d Rice

25c
25c

$1.98
$1415
63c

$3.75
$1.85

95c.
59c
35c

1-1 22c.
$14)0Give Benson 8c Hedges cigars. Cou- 

12-25 25cpons. Green’s. 22c
25c

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICES FOR 
CHRISTMAS WEEK.

Canadian National Railways have 
announced extra train services for 
Christmas week as follows:

Between Hampton and St. Martim 
regular train service Will operate on 
Wednesday, Dec. 24th.

Regular service will be given also 
'on Wednesday, Dec. 24th, between 
Havelock and Elgin.

There will be passenger service be
tween St John- and Fredericton bn 
Wednesday, Dec- 24th. Train No. 242 
will leave Fredericton at 6.45 a.m., and 
arrive at St. John at 11.46 a.m. An 
extra |raln will leave St. John at 4.20 
p.m.?| arriving In Fredericton at 7.40 
p.m, Train No. 241 will not run from 
6t. John to Fredericton on Dec. 25th. 
but regular service will be given by 
train No. 47.

West Side.

s

t

15-26. 1Kiddies’ free toys. Coupons. Green’s.
12-25. Smokers’ sets. Coupons. Louis Greed’s.

12-25
Crowds going to Arena tonight. Band 

and excellent ice.

Beautiful doll» free Coupons. Green’s.
12-25 Wf,What To Get Him 

Tor Xmas?SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
This is the month of joy and good 

fellowship and also the month of won
dering “What shall I give her for 
Christmas." We have a wonderful dis
play of potted plants and cutflowers 
and extra good roses. You will find 
service and satisfaction by shopping 
on the “Wrongside." Buy early. Phone 
or call. K. Pedersen Ltd., 86 “Wrong- 
side" Charlotte St. M. 1864.

Xmas . Dotiltry!
LOOK!

That may be the problem for some, but the 
answer can always be found in this Man's 
Store of “His" choice.

Shirts, Mufflers, Hosiery, Belts, Pyjamas, 
Union Suits, Suspenders, Caps, Gloves, Sweat
ers, etc.7444-12-24

HIGH GRADE MEN’S WEAR 
—AT—

Our stock of Turkey, Ducks, 
Geese, Chicken and Fowl over 
before you buy anywhere else.

SPECIAL
Choice Kidney Suet .... 15c. 
Sugar Cured Flat Bacon . 28c. 
Sugar Cured Boneless Ham 32c. 
Choice Beef Roast (Boned 

and rolled
Choice Corned Beef.......... 12c.
Sirloin Steak 
Round Steak 
Hamburg, i4c. lb. . 2 for 25c. 
Choice Young Pork Roast 20c.

Give him dgars. Coupons. Green’s.
12-25

611, let; 839, 2nd; 252, 3rd; 163, 4th; 
328, 6th; 1279, 6th; 65, 7th; 78, 8th; 
901, 9th; 1224, 10th.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON.................. 7537—12—26
Give dad pipe. Coupons. Green’s.

12-25
Open Evenings.54-56 DOCK ST.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS?
The best at lowest prices. Hart’s, 

14 Charlotte street. The store that
12-24

20c.iir{L Msaves you money.
iZ 25c.

Providing Gifts for 
Every Member of the Family

" Electric hair curler for $1.15, fully 
guaranteed.—Marr Millinery Co. 20c.

7538—12—24

Hosiery for Xmas at Lingley’s Hos- 
6921-12-24

Smokers’ Xmas gifts. Coupons. Green’s.
12-25 *

-V

National
Packing

lery Shop, 179 Union St.
i a

Dancing the Studio tonight 12-24

Give hfm.dgerette case. Green’s.
12-25 An Ideal Gift for a Man 

A Comfy Leather Chair 
$40.00 to $60.00

Something For Her
Walnut Gate Leg Table 

$22.50 to $75.00
NOTICE.

Churches and societies will find great 
assortment of dolls, toys, tree decora
tions, books and novelties at best prices 
in town, at Arnold’s great Christmas 
sale, 38 King street.

Give Dunhltl pipes. Coupons. Green’s.
12-25

CO.
Free Delivery

Open Evenings,
215 UNION ST.

M. 5015Something for BrotherAn Ideal Gift For Sister 
A Sewing Cabinet 
$14.00 to $40.00 

GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES 
Toy Sets, $3.00.

12-1 f

A Smoking Stand 
$5.00 to $20.00

AUCTION BARGAINS.
If you want to share in the won

derful bargains at Arnold’s great 
. Christmas sale, come early, as best 

values are going fast. Auction every 
evening. Private sales during day at 
auction prices. 88 King street, opposite

12-tf

I
Doll Carria*

$5.00 to $12.00 Table and 2 Chairs, High 
Chairs, $4.00 to $9.00.Reed Rockers,—

$4.00 to $6.00
Club together and have one of our Chesterfield Suites sent Xmas Eve $150.00 to $385.00. 

•Walnut and Mahogany, $6.00 to $13.00.

Royal Hotel.

Give him tobacco pouch. Green’s.
12-25

wServing Trayi
OPEN EVENINGSBand and good ice at Arena tonight. 

Speed skating after the band.

$4 cased Briar pipe, $1.29. Green’s.
• 12-25 THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LIMITED> For Colds, Grip hr Influenza

And as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. A Safe 
;.nd Proven Remedy. The box bears 
the signature ot E. W. Grove.
Made in Canady

g 54 King Street, St John, N. B.
30;-.

V
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20% Off Ivory
All French Ivory—the largest selection in the 

city and all of first quality—is reduced at the 
Ross Drug Co. from six o'clock tonight till Christ- 

A sweeping discount of twenty per cent. 
A complete variety.
mas.

3

Other Prices Cut
Mechanical Toys.
Incense Burners.
Oriental Sachet. Baskets.
Perfume Bottles packed in rose 

buds and dainty baskets.
Hand Trimmed long and short 

Powder Puffs—eiderdown
and Lamb’s Wool.

These'are a)l artistic Gifts at most moderate 
prices—on special pre-Christmas Sale.

Confédéré and get your Gift at Sale Reduc
tions.

/

\

Ross Drug Co. Ltd.
100 King Street.Always 100 Cut Prices.

WANTED
500 People to Buy Fresh 

Stock
Christmas Candy, lb . . . 22c
Candy Canes, lb............
Hand Made Barley Toys,

pound ..........................
And a general assortment of 
Home Made Candies at

25c

25c

L. LOGAN
i

39 Main St.
12-25

Xmas Candy
Barley Toys ,. . ,30c. per lb. 
Xmas Mixture. .. .25c. per lb. 
Assorted Chocolates,

35c. per 1$, 
30c. p«r lb. 

Also a full dine of Choco
lates in Fancy Boxes.

Groceries, Fruit etc.

Creams-j
to

E. J. DENVER 387 Main St.
’Phone M. 3493
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T
/ $achieved a good measure of success in ! always willing to receive advice if it 

several directions. His health had been adds to his useful knowledge. “With
great pleasure, Madam," “Very glad 
to do it. Sir.” They cost so little,. I 
wonder why we give them so little 
thought on the telephone.

It Dépends.
•‘Is marriage * failure?"
"You never can tel! until you've 

the wedding presents."

Her.Faux Pas.
Caller»—“Visitors, don’t you think, al

ways provide pleasure?"
Hostess (brightening)—"Yes—if not 

when they come, at least when they:go."

monstrated their inclination and abilitj 
to do so. My letter Is written becauseLetters To The Editor does not serve any portion of the school 

population well and inflicts a heavy 
transportation charge on the great ma
jority of pupils who would naturally it- 

, tend the school» This ,'n practice wou’d
jTo the Editor of The Times-Star:— simply mean that a great many pupils 
I Sir:—The fact that the city is now to who nli«ht' would not attend, and the 
'have a vocational school must be a ^vice which the pity, province and Do- 

.1 ; minion are to spend money to provide
| OUrce ° sa^*faction to every citizen would not reach those it is Intended for. |
: who realizes in a broad way what thin 1 I have every confidence that the Schoo/ | St. John. Dec. 22. 
addition to

Cfte Cbentng Cimes-^ror Florida!indifferent for several years, but hopes 
of his full recovery have been enter
tained until quite recently. His was a 
familiar figure for many years in the 
business centre of the city, and many 
personal friends regret to learn that 
lie has passed away.

much of the sound .-eas ini lg which i.13 
behind their original choice seems ti 
have been lost sight of in the corre 
spondence which has been published 01 
this subject recently.

Thanking you for this space, I am, 
Yours truly,

F. S. THOMAS,

THE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL.The Evening Times-Star printed 28.Z7 Centeroury street, every, even. 
I* (Sunday excepted) by New Brueewiek Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
WpKenna. President.
^ Telephones*—Private branch exchange «enneetlng all department». Mal»

L Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00; United State) 
S6.0u ; by carrier per year, $4.00»
.. The Evening Times-Star has the largest circulation of any evening papal 
id the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives.—Ntv> York, Frank R. Northrop, 860 Mediae» 
Aye.; Chicago, E. J. Powers, 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times-Star.

“HAVANA SPECIAL” 
Direct Through Sleeping Cars

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
from QUEBEC to 

"EAST COAST” RESORTS Lv. 140 p.m.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”

:
seen

:
Board will exercise wisdom in the selec- ! Coaster sleds free. Coupons. Green'; 
tlon of a site. They have already de- j

i our educational system1

Odds and Ends 12-25means. \
The^guestion of site Is of great im- 

j portance, for on the situation of the 
school depends to a considerable degree 

j the extent to which this 
! reach the pupils it is designed to benefit, 
j It Is well to recall that the question 
1 of site has already been given exhaust- 
jive consideration by the vocational 
■ mltTee through their site committee, and 
as a whole and by the School Board as 
a whole.

f Through Florida Train from Boston 
74$ p.m. daily with through Pull
mans to Miami,Tampa, Sarasota, St. 
Petersburg via Jacksonville.
7---------dailyTrains---------7

to Florida this Season.
Winter Tourisl Tickets, at reduced fares, 
now on sate daily, allowing stop-overs, return 

limit, June 15, 1925.

ST. JOHN. N. DECEMBER 23, 1924. “You never know what you'll find 
among the odds and ends»"—From 

of this is found in the number of names ! “Notes bf a Wayfarer.” 
of persons of foreign birth or ancestry j » 
that are to be found in the records of 1 
the courts. There is nothing wrong • 
with Americans of the older stock but Saint Nicholas, whose boundless store

* Of gifts we’ve sampled oft* before,
Whose fame lias reached from shore

. <■ service will
GREAT CITIES AND CRIME. Too Personal.

"Mamma, why hasn’t papa any hair?" 
“Because he thinks so much."

"“.Well, why have you so much hair?"
I "Because—Now you go right in and 
|study your lessons, you naughty boy."

XyWe hear a good deal about hank 
robberies in, Chicago, but the Journal 
i>! Commerce points out that until the 
Ijfgsent year there had been no hank 
rjfcberles in the city since 19fs. In 
tj|6lt year there were a dozen such rob
beries, but before the year elided 

banks amt—the police took sucli 
autions that the robbers discovered

Saint Nicholas.
(By Hope A. Thomson.) com-

the enormous foreign vote gives 
scrupulous politicians an advantage 
they are not slow to seize, and 
member of Congress or' the Legisla
ture, representing a city or constitu
ency where the Ignorant element is 

7fas nnt sa,e to carr>- on ,he,r work; folind in large numbers, must aiwavs 
itify longer ; and not ^or four years did 

gunmen renew their activities in

Atlantic Coast Lineun-
Not In Accord.

i “Has your cook been with you long?”
“With us? He's been against us from 

the start.”

Their decision was reached 
after investigation covering a period of 
three

to shore.
Known far and wide.

Like Oliver we “ask for more." 
This Chrlstmastide.

The Standard Railroad of the South 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E; A. 
294 Washington St„ Boston, 9. Mass. 

______Telephone Congre— 6057
aevery

or four months, viz., that the 
Armstrong and Bruce site be 

J ated from the owners.
_ I During this perioq some 14 sites 

considered, including three of those

expropri-
Dispenser of a yearly Joy,

The useful gift, the treasured toy; 
Each simple maid and ^rgmping boy 

With festive glee,
Find happiness without alloy 
( In thoughts of thee

Good luck| and fortune, night and day 
Attend thy over-laden sleigh,

Wh.le speeding down the Milky Way 
With prancing deer;

May kind winds waft thee o’er the bay 
With Christmas cheer.

Broke.
“Do you expect to spend a pleasant 

Christmas?”
“I ought to. That’s about all I have 

left to spend.”

were
_ now

under consld- ,Uion. In view of this It 
! is perhaps wise to review the reasons 
for the board's selection of the Arm- 

! strong and Bruce site. Tl|ey 
summarized as follows:—

First—A central situation With respect ! 
to all parts of the city.

Second—Situated in a district which1 
today produces 42 per cent, of the whole '

i ' --------- Pupil enrollment of the city below high i
' PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 23—(United'«Chool grade.

. - _ Frees)—Meta Van Hedenkamp, a 17- ' Thlrd—In a location which will take
A Green Grocer. , , , care of and remain central to all futuree year-old dancer, lies with a broken neck , , ,“Have you Fany nice fresh etiii Jot , - „ -, ., , , „ . . expansion of the city, viz., Lome, Lane- ]

day?" asked the breezy customer. ' ( i-,n JefCerson Hospltal 1,ere’ f,ghtins dow"e- Dufferin, Victoria and Stanley
"Madam," answered the man who had brave,y- wards, the direction In which the city is ,

just started in the grocery business. Meta lies motionless day In and day exPand*ng and can expand.
"permit me to remind you that nice eggs out, barely able to move her head, but ^ desirabillty

Are necessarily fresh and fresh eggs ai- she smiles and hopes she will be able to DrosDeetiveJ8 tuZhiuf* (present and 
ways nice. Moreover, If I have any I get about in a wheel chair soon. . u fb. y of, slte for the
have them today. My possession of ^ggs ’ Dived Into Tank. purpose, taking Into consideration the

. yesterday or tomorrow does not affect LaEt September the girl was a mem- ‘inished r*eult and the cost of obtaining:
to on* of our most ancient customs the situation, therefore^-’ V ! her ef "Dear Sir " a musical comedy At \ ''

titlimc Sat" J ”»rted the woman as! she Z final dress rehearsal here M.ss^’an JZ tf?” "T"
IS particularly at this time that we stBrted for the door, “eggs are not tl<c mdenkamu dived into a shallow tank * he thIs sound reasoning 
ought to practrse the virtues of char- on, freah thlllga thls Btore. Vl, <to "roke her She was token to ! haVe not altered one a'>d I cannot
,ty. We have no right to think only of - tra(11ng elsewhere." f", , ôspita and pLlcians tt first he- ! ,ee why thc »Uhe board should
ourselves during these days of rejoie- ______ ‘ne ’ , d Physicians at nrst ue alter elther- Thc Prince wmlam str ,
ing. It should be a duty to look around . a Greeting ,J eved the actress could not live. H«r 8tte was among the first considered when
and seek out the needy so that nobody * °P"tlnB- ' ' • ; heT° Iom Br,opkly,n’ fjithe Vocational Committee was formal
may he allowed to suffer want whilst (Austin Dobson.) ; y-. «W. did everything possible to aid | It was discarded tjf> being inadequate In '
we enjoy ourselves. Prosperity is fickle. But once or twice we met, touched the little^sufferer. 'size, apd undesivaW as to location situ- '
He who may be prosperous today may hands, Soon the Van Hendenkamp finances ato(J ag ,t jg 0|] the „ater tront en^ of
he ill want tomorrow. Today between us both expands drained away; Broadway appeared t0 j heavy traffic business street Its sith. i

A waste of tumbling waters wide- have forgotten the Injured dancer Bin |at,on w)th reapect to futur’e growth L( j 
A waste by, me as yet untried, Broadway didn t really forget Broad -

Vague with the doubt of unknown lands. wa-v 5ust*didn’t know.
. As soon as It was learned that thc 

girl was In want, a benefit was held by 
Larry Fay in New York. The sum of 
$1,141 was collected and presented to 
Meta for a Christmas gift.

The money was Broadway’s way of 
showing that the actress was not forgot
ten on the Great White Way.

have his eye fixed on his constituency; 
and if he desires re-election must he BROADWAY ASSISTS, RICH EFFECTSthe banking district. In January of 

this year, however, an attempt was 
made, and proved successful. Since 
ÿen eight hank holdups have occurred, 
anil not a single robber bus been pun
ched. Obviously, the banks and the 
milice must adopt the policy of 1919,

concerned in retaining their favoi 
than in studying broad questions relat
ing to the welfare of the whole 
try. In any criticism of the United 
States, therefore, we must take into 
consideration thc charatcer of a iaige 
portion of the population.

The people of foreign birth are not 
assimilated in one generation ; indeed 
it has been said that those of the 
younger generation, born in the United 
States of foreign-horn- parents, give 
more trouble than their parents. The 
latter came to the United States with 
some regard for constituted authority, 
or some fear of the results of illegal 
acts; while their children, absorbing 
the free atmosphere of thc new country 
and hound by no traditions of the old, 
give freei rein to tendencies which 
them to become in too many cases 
desirable, and1 perhaps dangerous citi- 
sens.

more
be fmay

i Helps a Girl Who Broke Her ' 
Neck Diving in a 

Tank.

A Back Hander.
Mrs. Scrapley—“I really don’t know 

what would happen, Richard, if you. ever 
agreed with me on any subject.”

Scrapley—“Something serious, prob- 
! ably, for we’d both be dead wrong.”

------ IN------
>Kl

coun-

Ivory and Shell!convince the would-be robbers that 
Arty are more likely to get bullets than

;And to us, children over-grown. 
Though o'er us many years have flown, 

Pray grant us while we journey on 
Of Life new lease;
And, (fruit of seed by heroes sown) 

Still give us Peace !

À Manicure Roll or Toilet Set in French 
Ivory is a splendid Gift—one that does not 
run into money, 
stop there. Come to the Senior Jewelers, 
where you know everything is good and you 
get what you want, and see the tortoise and 
two-tone effects.

Ivory edged in Amber. Amber bordered in 
Ivory. French Ivory in its own serene appear
ance. As well as Tortoise Shell.

Manicure Rolls begin at $5. But you have 
every opportunity for selecting individual 
pieces from stock patterns at all prices. In
cludes Clocks, Vases, Lamps, etc.

money when a holdup is attempted.
The Journal of Commerce, however, 

resents an assertion in a Canadian 
(Leekly journal that “In Chicago the 
jftth is mightier Ilian the sword, the 
Ixm, oc the sum total of decent public 
efÿniofi.” To this the Journal of 
TOhiiuerer. while agreeing that law en 
nreement and punishment of crime 
«specially difficult in L’hicago, because 
fs is slill a young and growing city,
«lid inviting to criminals, offers this
reply :—

• "riie gun is not mightier Ilian dc-
weiit public opinion in Chicago, nor is The lcsson the UniteU Statcs is learn.. 
:thc popular vote directed by automatic ing lo ;ts cost shollld not l)e ,ost upon 
firearms. The murderous conduct of Canada. We do not want any influx 
Chicago criminals in such eases as that of |)eoplc who cannot he readily assim- 
-vf O’Bannion, and others tijat have ilatec] Moreover, while every Cana- 
bqen falsely heralded as indicative of d!an should he broadly educated, and 

‘general public degradation in Chicago, ,iave a knowledgc of world affairSj w, 
aVe private vendettas between criminals need a more vigorous development of 
fly active competition for the spoils of nationa| spirlt. and thoec dis,biIitles> 
irH}„-n,lining from Canada, and from geographical, industrial or otherwise 
•T ",,!awfl11 tR|dcs *J'd "nl’ol-v enlrr- wlildli may stand in the way, should he 
rtHces which are to be found in all the removed, so that no one section of the 
*real cities of the world - in New country mav feel ,that it ig not fairIy 
Y.o;k, London, Paris and other Eu.rio treated Qnly Uy the adoption of th|$ 
Hem eaoilaîs. 'There is crime in fcjf policy

i
But your ideas need not i

m The Christmas Spirit.
(Le Presse.)

This is the season when, according

ar».*
prevailed

cause
un-

:a
..

school population was bad, for the trenfo 
of residential grpw.th Is away from It. 
Alexandra fteiglits has already been dis- j 
posed of as a site by the Vocational j 
Committee and the School Board 
reasons which were published at the 
time, and should be sufficiently well 
derstood by every one at this time. The 
other site on the western end of Doug
las Avenue now under consideration suf- i 
fers from the same disability, as Alex
andra Heights, tn that It Is not central, i 
____________ v 1

Reaping As We Sow
(New York Times.)

i fêrc|iisonColonial discontent today arises not. Time like a despot speeds his sands; 
from the "exploitation" of the subject i a year he blots, a day he brands; 

'races, but from their upliftmént. In In- j We walked, we walked by Tli'amis' 
dia and in Egypt the oposition to Brit- ! side 
Ish rule has been led by the educated j jjut once or twice, 
classes; and there is no one to deny that ; What makes a friend? 
white rule has fostered education In the

e’ for

un--.V

VWhat filmy1 strands
Orient. The opposition in the Philip- 1 Are those that turn to iron bands? 
pines is fostered by the remarkable
spread of education under our encour- j That naught but fate can 
agement. In lesser degree that holds ; 
true for French' Nbrth Africa. In the i Ah these are tilings one understands 
economic sphere the. colored peoples 
have far from suffered by foreign rule.
Egypt and the Soudan have certainly no 
reason to look back regretfully to the

\What knot is this so firmly tied
now di-

T lel 

Your
can e real national spirit be de

eped. It is not necessary to say to 
native of the Maritime Provinces 

-tjyt^suph a policy has not prevailed in 
tue paît. To-day, however, we appear 
to VPtiTslght of better things.

vide?— asstinvsc cities. It is as open, daring«*n 
|leliun| of law in New York as'Sk- 
vülncago. But in Chicago it is more, 
Spectacular. Millions go about their 

affairs in .Chicago from childhood to 
old age without unlawful offences 
touching them. Aside from robbery, 
‘which is a common hazard of all great 
ami wealthy populations, we dare su y 

linen arid women in Chicago Who stay

jW
atfy

t——* t= - But once or twice.
» *$r

jvNo Bureau of Information. t ;
Wife (disappointedly) — “Tom, yop 

never seem to be able to answer my 
questions.”

Hub—-“Well, instead of marrying me 
you. should have bought an encyclo-

■
time before Omdurman.

Shop-’ : ov Wages’ and^ Building.
(HaimUton jspitototor.)

There is an angle,, to this question of 
wages In the building trades which Is 
worthy of greater consideration than 
that usually given It, and that Is the 
possibility, of a lower seals during the 
“off seasop.” It^ia, ma%(|ined

)Her months, t** busines* is

.aTRADE COMMISSIONERS. BeW'~

r«Mr. O’Hara, Deputy Minister of 
Trade »n4 Commerce, is reported to 
have debuted the idea that successful
businéSs men are the type that should 

.with the fringes ot the lower world.^ m|(aged by the drpartment as trade
•re quite a.s safe ^ in ei ff ° jlfa Mppiissloners. Surely, Mr. O’Hara 

, ’.her four greatest city populatlm&WjfJ" been ineorrect]y reported. ,f

quite true that a commissioner should 
not be required to present a certifi
cate that he has been a successful 
business man, but surely lie ought to 
have a definite knowledge of business 
and so

A . I V- %.The Way It Works.
(Newcastle Courier.)

The less of It they have, the more 
Bêople deem obsessed with the Inclina
tion to «peak* their mind.

It Way from places of evil resort, avoid 
had company, nnd'reftaln from cental^ List

in the co
slack, special financial inducements were 
offered to get construction work done, 
It would greatly assist in the solution of 
the seasonal labor problem. There is 
necessarily a certain amount of extra 

attached to building operations

feature ^
Qjj Portable Lamps 

I Irons

Eg Grills
Stoves
Curlers
Toasters
Flashlights

:»

the world. *
This is, no doubt, a fair and reason

able statement of the case, and we may 
fairly accept the further assertion ot 
thd£ Journal of Commerce that: 
-Cflfcago grows better, not worse, will) 
each decade of ils life, and is worthy 
of the respect and goodwill of ils 
Canadian neighbors.”

f

expense
In the winter time on outside work; add
ed td which Is the necessity, in many 

of carrying property along tilltrraining in business affairs.
Mr. O’Hara is quite right in saying 

that knowledge of more than 
language is very desirable in a trade 
commissioner, for one of the needs of 
Canada is hetter training for young 
men to act as trade representatives in 
outside markets.

me cases,
real estate activities revive. The bene
fit of securing employment all the year 
round should be worth the slight sac
rifice Involved.

11

one / I

□South Africa and Titles.OURSELVES AND OTHERS.
(Kingston Standard.)

Nows comes from South Africa that 
the Hertzog Government does not ap
prove ot titles, and will therefore not 
make any recommendations of men 
to be included in the New Year’s list 
of honors. This makes, we believe, 
the third Overseas Dominion which 
has set its face against titles. The 
spread of this is not altogether to be 
wondered at, as the revelations con
cerning the manner tn which they have 
in some cases been conferred has not 
raised them in public esteem. The 
agitation in Great Britain against them 
seems to have died down, and it does 
not appear likely they will be abolished 
there. Whether or not the suggestion 
will be adopted of their being some 
honor instituted which does not confer 
a title remains to be seen, though 
believe there is one which is very spar
ingly used, and that is as it should be.

ati Canadians flatter themselves that 
they*and their country are well known 
ill tlie United States they are enter
taining a false notion. This fact is pr0vinces into the West Indies and 
made clear to any Canadian who South America, if there were available 
spends a short time in thc United States commercial travelers with a working 
iiui looks to the American press for knowledge of French and Spanish, 
new» from home. There are a few Tbe Deputy Minister does well to 
newspapers, it is true, which give ; direct attention to the very large ex- 

. softie attention to Canadian affairs, penditure made by the United States 
eliÿfly from the business standpoint 
and for the information of business

For example, it 
would be an advantage, in the effort 
to extend the trade of the Maritime i | “Electrically at Your Service.”

I The Webb Electric Co.
Made by CuudU. Workmen of CW j J A..,91 Germain St* 

dian Clays With Canadian CoeL 1 M. 2152

I

M. 4049

tii develop export trade, as compared 
with the very small expenditure made 
by Canada. Mr. H. J. -Logan, M. P., 
has given a very clear illustration of 
how this works out in the West Indies. 
The United States does not need export 
trade as much as it is needed by 
Canada, and this country should’ there
fore, devote an ever increasing attention 
to the task of securing export markets.

fii
men ; but the great mass of Américain 
newspapers concern themselves with 

-purely American news. It is to lie 
regretted that much of the news from 
Great Britain is colored, and not such 
as to promote a cordial 'feeling be
tween Americans and those who dwell 
wthin the British Empire. The Cana
dian press gives far more space to 
American news than even those Ameri
can papers nearest the border devote 
to news about Canada. Perhaps this 
is inevitable, because the population 
of the United States is so much greater 
that it provides more news of interest; 
hut tile Canadian reader will he dis
posed to argue that since there are so 
inanv Canadian’s in thc United States 
a little more of the news of this coun
try might be used without lessening 
the value of the newspaper.

There is one tiling to be said on the 
subject, however, which Canadians 
might perhaps do well to take to 
heart. The American newspaper is en
thusiastically American, 
are constantly reminded of the great
ness of their country, with comparisons 
which throw every other country Into 
the shade.

wc

Telephone Courtesy.
(From the Canadian National Rail

way’s Monthly Bulletin.)
In all intercourse over the telephone 

no armor is so becoming, no influence | 
so great, as a courteous and affable | 
manner. It fosters good will in busi- 

The manner in' which you use

Hon. H. A. McKeown, Chairman of 
the Railway Commission, is an un- Give This

' I

Happiness
ehakable optimist, regarding the future 
of Canada. He believes an era of
prosperity is at hand, and that Canada 
will largely increase its population 
during the next one or two decades. 
His address to the Maritime Commer
cial Travelers’ Association makes good 
reading. A spirit of optimism, real 
and widespread, would in itself be of 
enormous benefit to the Dominion. 
Good times and bad times may not be 
literally a state of mind, but the state 
of mind has a very direct bearing upon 
general business conditions.

ness.
the telephone indicates largely what 
you are.' ■£ ' ’’. „.v

Patrons fiâturally judge the service 
of the business you are connected with, 
by the service they receive from you 
over the telephone; that Is natural, 
for you are a direct representative. 
The memory of your actions, kind or 
otherwise, may last forever. Courtesy 
is commendable. “The Greater man 
the greater courtesy."

We have proved to our satisfaction 
that courtesy is a paying investment. 
Discourtesy hurts the person who uses 
it more than the person towards whom 
it is directed. You cannot get away 
from that truth by drawing a red her
ring across the trail. The words, 
“thank you,” cost little; well bred per
sons use them. Politeness is invalu
able and costs nothing. One discourt
eous action by -you over the telephone 
to a patron does an Injury to every 
man whose name Is on the payroll ; n 
place on the payroll is far better than 
one in the breadline.

It is not always what a man knows, 
it is what lie does that counts. Kind 
words are as cheap as unkind words. 
He who sows courtesy reaps friend
ship.- Courtesy enriches those who re
ceive it without impoverishing those 
who give It. Chickens c9me home to 
roost—so do harsh words. Forget that 
the telephone is a lifeless instrument. 
Treat your inquirer as you would if 
ill his presence.

A person properly b^anced is

You can hardly grasp in quick Christmas think

ing the tremendous power for good you accomplish 

in a Gift of a Hydro Range.

They really save enough in fuel cost to cover each 

of the 10 monthly instalments. They free your wife 

or mother from all cooking drudgery. See them 

here.

Its readers
* e *

A report from Geneva indicates that 
Germany is willing to enter the League 
of Nations, with 9 proviso that she be 
placed in an exceptional position in 
case an international conflict should 
arise.. It is characteristic of Germany 
to seek for herself the lion’s share of 
whatever is going. There is little 
likelihood, however, that she will re
ceive any special favors as a member 
of tlie League of Nations, whose 
Organization in an , effort to prevent 
future wars is a result of Germany’s 
action when she felt she did occupy an 
exceptional position.

\
There is, of course, a special reason 

for this policy. For example, eighty 
per cent, of the population of over a 
million in Greater Cleveland are foreign 
born, or the children of foreign-born 
parents. Here Is presented an AmerD 
conization .problem of very serious pro
portions. Much of this foreign element 
lias come from Central and Southern 
Europe. These people come with their 
own Ideals, which certainly are not 
high from the American or Canadian 
standpoint, and there is a tendency to 
mistake thc liberty the new country ‘

Give something electrical at any rate -and give 

cleverly. Shop at any electrical store or depart

ment. Dozens of choices in perfect judgment.

a

H

>

YOUR HYDRO
5♦

CANTERRUBY STREET.In l lie Uea Hi of Mr. Frank K. 
offers for a license to do things entirely | Williams the city has lost an active 
forciaru to Atnr.riivui ideals. The proof | aud progressive business man who

4

<%e ►3»V

Final Rally
fV>

f

Last Minute Hints from 
the Gift Showing of 

ZZEmerson Brothers, Udd

TOYS
; ■

Mechanical Trains and 
other Toys, Motor Cyclists, 
Motor Cars, « Whirling 
Clowns, Jumping Dogs, 

Woolly Lambs, Fluffy Cats, 
Little Dogs, Blocks, Mec
cano Steel Structural Toys, 
Bilt-E-Z—The Boy Builder.

Silverware

Vegetable Dishes from 
$11.00 to'-SIS.OO; Casseroles 
from $7.25- to $25.00; Bake 
Dishes from $11.00 to 
$23,50; Sandwich Trays 
from $6.23 to $9 00; Bread 
Trays from $4.00 to $7.75; 
Bon-Bon Dishes from $4.00 
to $8.50; Butter Dishes from 
$2.50 to $7.25.

Sports Lines

C. C. M. Skates, $1.50 to 
$7.00 pr. ; C. C. M. Skating 
Shoes,
Skates (come only attached 
to real Kangaroo skating 
boots),
nickel finish, $14-50 and 
$16.50 pr.; Hockey Sticks 
at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00; 
Skis, $2.75, $3.25, $4.50,
$5.75, $6.25, $7.00 and $8-00 
pr.; Ëki Harness and Ski 
Poles.

DOLLS ’

“Mamma” Dolls, Laugh
ing Dolls, Dressed Dolls, 
Kid Bodies Dolls.

Nestor Johnson

aluminum andJ /

TREE TRIMMINGS CUT GLASS

of every description, in
cluding Silver Tinsel Gar
lands and Electric Tree 
Lights with Imitation Fruit 
and Vari-colored Glass 
Bulbs.

Fruit Dishes from $8.50 
to $10.50; Goblets from 
$8.75 to $6.50 the 1-2 doz; 
Water Sets, $2.50 to $17.00; 
Sherbets from $8.00 to $7.50.

Self-Steering Sleds from 
$210 up; Framers 
$1.80 up.

fromORNAMENTAL BRASS
Umbrella Stands, Plate 

Stands, Jardinieres, Candle
sticks, Smokers’ Stands, etc.GAMES

JUVENILE AUTOSIncluding tlie latest nov
elties and old favorites. ALSO

Just like real ones in 
attractiveCandlesticks in Mahogany 

and in Bronze. Stainless 
StecP Cutlery. Pocket 
KDives, Safety Razors.

many ways, at 
prices.

Skooter Cars at $3.80 and 
$4.25.

Pedal Bikes from $4.00 to 
$7.00.

J

Enterprise Ranges

EMERSON BMfRSM
25 Germain street. ’Phone Main 1910. Open 

Evenings up to and including Christmas Eve.

»
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Keep the Butter Sweet
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Stoœ <tf Distinctive
A Gift Guide 

For Last Day Shoppers

FRANK E. WILLIAMS 
DIES IN MONTREAL

Queens County
Lads Are Injured

$■
John and Russell Perry of Cambridge, 

Queens county, will each lose thd sight 
of one eye as the result of a prema
ture explosion of dynamite which they 
were using to split an unusually large 
log. The two young men had placed i 
the charge in auger holes and, it Is be- I 
lieved, had cut the fuse too short, ns, ] 
upon lighting, the charge immediately i 
exploded. Both men were hurled back- [■ 
ward and their faces were badly in- l 
jured in addition to the Injuries to their [ 
eyes. The men groped their way 
through the woods * until Milton 1 
Hughes met them and took them to 
Dr. Walter’s office, where their in
juries were attended to. No internal 
Injuries have been found and it is ex
pected that they will both recover. The 
two young men are the sons of Mr." 
and Mrs. Wllmot Perry, of Cambridge.

9 -
I?

Prominent St. John Business 
Man Passes Away in Hos

pital There.

1' V*fr
i

w I i 1 sy* By choosing suc|i useful things as these, you may be sure of your gift meeting
enthusiastic appreciation.

One of the city’s prominent business 
men, Frank E, Williams, passed away 
in the Montreal General Public Hos
pital at 9 o’clock last evening] follow
ing an operation there a few days ago. 
About three Weeks ago trouble devel
oped, and Mr. Williams, accompanied 
by Mrs. Williams, went to Montreal. 
Early reports after the operation were 
that he was doing as well as could be 
expected, but the end came suddenly 
last night, with immediate members of 
his family present. Two years ago 
Mr. Williams was in poor health and 
underwent two operations and seemed 
to have fully recovered.

He was operated on a few days ago 
in Montreal but his condition showed 
no Improvement and for some days 
had given considerable anxiety to his 
relatives and friends. His wife and 
three daughters were with him at the 
time of his death."

S’
* K

J-•lTv
tA Man’s Gift A Woman’s Gift

Sheep Lined Coat 

Curling Coat 

Office Coat 

Bath Robe 
Dressing Gown 

House Coat 

Umbrella 
Walking Stick 

Pajamas
Set of Arm Bands and 

Garters
Fitted Toilet Cases

Leather Letter Cases 
(Men’s Shops—1st and 2nd Floor)

Give a Boy

Sport Sweater 

Golf Equipment 

Hockey Stick 

Golf Hose 

Motor Rug 

Wardrobe Trunk 

Suit Case 
Travelling Bag 

Broadcloth Shirts 

Silk or Wool Mufflers 

Neckties
Silk or Cashmere Hose

Voile or Silk Lingerie Black or Colored Silk

Colored Silk Umbrella

Long Tunic Blouse

Afternoon or Evening 
Dress

SQk Dress Slip
Silk Underskirt

Pullover Skating 
Sweater

New “Bobby” Coat 
Sweater

Leather Underarm Bag 

Cuff Wrist Gloves 
Silk and Wool Hose

•AS

Hose :: J

Madeira Serviettes 
Madeira Luncheon 

Cloth
Corduroy Bath Robe 
Cedar Chest

DEATHS 1

i
»

William Morgan.
Knowing that death was near, Wil

liam Morgan, of 30 Vishart street, gave 
to one. of his sons the facts that he 
wished embodied in his obituary yes
terday morning fend died in the after
noon, af|er a severe ■ Illness. He was 
76 years of age and was born in the 
north of Ireland in 18*8, coming to 
Canada when a baby. He was brought 
up and educated in West St. John. He 
was a faithful Orangeman, having been 
a member of Dominion Lodge, No. 141, 
for 60 years. He leaves besides his 
wife, three sons, William R., Otty J., 
and George E., of this city; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Frank Harrington, of Vic
toria Wharf, Kings county, and Mrs. 
Evan Fitzgerald, of this city. He 
leaves 10 grandchildren. Mr. Morgan 
was in the employ of the city for many 
years and was greatly respected in his 
own circle of friends. He was a mem
ber of the Anglican Church, His mind 
remained clear until a few minutes be
fore his death.

Brother of Sir Lomer Gouln.
While attending mass on last Sun

day In St. Agnes church, Montreal, 
Eugene Gouln, deputy sheriff of the 
Montreal district, and a brother of Sir 
Lomer Gouln, was stricken with syn
cope of the heart, and died a few mo
ments after he had been carried into 
the sacristy.

He was 61 years old. With him at 
mass were his wife and daughter, Jean
ette.

Down Filled Comfort
able

Ivory Toilet Pieces 
French Perfumes 
Community Silver 

Pieces
Mahogany Clock 
Turkish Bath Mat 
Electric Percolator 
Electric Hair Curlers

Prominent Here,
Mr. Williams has been an outstand

ing figure in the business life of the 
city which has always been his home. 
He was 62 years of age, a son of the 
late J. P. Williams, of St. Jt'hn, and 
at various times has conducted a large 
grocery business in Charlotte street, 
been engaged in the pork packing busi
ness and at the time of his death was

/

-
\ carrying on the Novi Sales Co., Ltd, 

automobile agency in the building In
Give a GirlCharlotte street, where his grocery store 

was formerly located.
» Commercial Life, 1

A Party Dress

A School Dress

Skating Sweater

Wool Gauntlet Gloves

Skating Cap

A Velour Kimona

Fur Collared Coat 
An Umbrella 
A Pocket Book 
Stocking»
Colored Handkerchiefs 
Length for Dress

Talking Doll

Doll’s Furniture

Doll’s Carriage

Doll’s Sleigh

Kindergarten Set

Cluld’s Desk

Community Silver Set 
Middy Skirt 
Gym. Bloomers 
Pretty Lingerie 
Game or Book 
Vanity Case

He had been at various times inter
ested in substantial commercial pro
jects and was a pioveer In the black 
fox industry in New Brunswick. In 
partnership with George M. Barker, 
Mr. Williams organized the Fundy Fox 
Company, which had ranches near 
Rothesay, and which operated very suc
cessfully.

In religion Mr. Williams waa a Meth
odist and he attended the Queen square 
church.

Erector Set 
Stockings 
"Handkerchiefs 
Warm Wool Gloves 
Muffler 
Bath Robe 
Mackinaw 
Hockey Pants 
Tricycle 
Baseball Mitts 
Skis'
Rain Coat

A Suit of Clothes 
An Overcoat 
A Skating Toque 
A Sweater 
Hockey Sticks 
Tennis Racket 
Punching Bag 
Speedaway Sled 
Toy Automobile 
Moviegraph 
Electric Train 
Meccano Set

ne :

■ ri.
i

y
Surviving Family.

He la survived by his wife, three 
daughters, Mrs. A. Clal-e Gtimour and 
Mrs. George P. Hamm, of this dty, and 
Miss Frances Eileen, now attending Mc
Gill University; and one son, Harold 
Ernest, at home. One brother and one 
sister also survive. The brother is 
James D. Williams, of St. John, and 
the sister is Mrs. Fred Pearce, of West 
River, Pietou county, N. S.

|
$5*STILL ALARM.

A still alarm called the West Side 
firemen out about 6.46 last evening for 
a slight blase in Rose Brothers store, 
King street. Very little damage was 
done.

•r*
!iA large variety of dainty novelties and clothing for tots 

and infants— in our Children’s Shop (2nd floor.)
m

fir.
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London Hougc 
Merrily Tuned toi 

of Meeting Your Last 
Minute Gift Needs

! KV*°-
Bafter Hurry.

=====-------=
ticket was drawn for a -prize of $10,000, 
but when the laborer went to get it he 
found that it had been eaten by rats. 
He collected the pieces which were left 
and stuck them together, and may gel 
his money after all.

/ i ST. JOHN MUSIC IN N. Y. over the Company's .Une e/nd broadcast 
Word has been | received by O. J. from the C. N. R. radio station there, 

Fraser, manager of the New Bruns- had been heard IS New York and that 
wick Telephone Company, that the at Rhode Island a number had danced 
concert relayed from here to Moncton | to the music.

Rats Ate $10,000
Lottery Ticket

ing fast\ ? "
•V

f
m • -1

? MADRID, Dec. 23. — A Barcelona 
labor who bought a ticket in. a Span
ish lottery hid it in a pump. The

V* V f

HOUR SPECIALS!

/ TTtnnPM*9 XTo Be Sold at the Hour Stated Only— No Sooner, No Later.

3—4 P.M.
LADIES’ 

TRIMMED 
HATS

J .

0—10 A.M.,

$1,00’ ' 1 Opr : Gift Sale as Much 
as 54 Off

LADIES’ 
j HOSE

«
»,

»
»
».i 1 V e

145 Kinds of Xmas 
Gloves—All Boxed

New Dainty Under- 

things, 3rd Floor.

Camisoles, silk, satin 
and cfepe" de chene. 

Price $1.85 to $3.95
Silk Beauty Bloom

ers, underskirt style.
Price $5.35

Silk and Satin Combi
nations.

Boxed $3.28 to $6.95
"Crepe de chene Silk 
Gowns. Boxed $6.45

This store is all set for the last thrill
ing and exciting day—so full of things 
to be done. Last minute shoppers will 
cash in on some wonderful gift values 
here tonight and tomorrow.

9
9
910—11 A.M.

Men’s Wool
Ribbed 
Shirts 

(Slightly 
soiled)

4—5 P.M.
36 Ladies’

Fur Trimmed 
Duvetyne and 
Velour Coats.

All shades. 
Values to $30.

», m
Roche’s now provide a 

Sale of Christmas Gift 
|J Novelties when you

one. Come tonight and « 
.early Tomorrow Morning 
for better.selections.

'* Come anyhow and get 
as much as 50 p.c. off 
these groups.

Begin with Bulbs in 
Bowls, and Rust Craft 
Novelties.

New Cape Kid Gaunt
lets .. Boxed $2.85 

Perrin’s Extra ’’Join
ville” Gloves.

e
) 1

: want «
9
»Boxed $3.85

St. Margaret Angora 
Wool Gloves.

9
9

\

11—12 A.M. eBoxed $1.50
Silk and Wool Gloves.

Boxed $1.50 
English Wool Gaunt

lets . i. Boxed 85c

5—6 P.M. «The Fair of 
10,000 Handkerchiefs

_e

*3Xmas Special 
Ladies’ Silk Hose

Ladies’ Flannel 
DRESSES 

In a variety of 
shades and 

styles.

WOOLEN
WORK

9C*• »■An unusual Variety 
put up in the neatest 
and prettiest Xmas 
boxes in the city.
Prices 29c to $1 a box

I <

All new shades and 
colors including the 
new gold, and bamboo 
shades. . In box $1.65

:isox PHi Xmas Bells «
English Hand Bags
Extra^ quality Hand

bags, several different 
shapes; newest grained 
leathers and patent 
leather.
Prices $2.75 to $10.00

VS 4V
1—2 P.M.

Brushed Wool A 
MUFFLERS A 

$1 value. /J 
Splendid Xmas 

Gifts.

9 inches high—5c.
11 inches high— 10c. 
15 inches high—15c. 
20 inches high—20c. 

Other decorations 
reduced.

New Xmas 

Neckwear Arrives

»7—8 P.M. i:5
b I.

«Men’s
Woolen
r"ft

Sweaters

$4 .001

Warm Winter things !New Plastrons; very
dainty . ............$1.25

New Lace and Net 
Pieces ... Boxed 95c

! 99 IBoxed $2.95 
Boxed $1.35 
Boxed $4.95

Knitted Bed Jackets 
Large Storm Mufflers 
Warm Sport Sweaters

5v «

: €2—3 P.M.
Sflk Marvella, 

Flamingo 
and other high 

grade coats. 
Containing 
values to 
$45.00.

Silk Scarves 
Black and white Silk 

Scarves with fringed 
ends, large size.

8—9 P.M.

PERRIN’S 
Cape Kid 
GLOVES

oys, Dolls, Story \

Books and 
Games

»Beacon Kimonos for Girls, 8 to 14 years. >Price $4.25 Hand Made Gluny
Dainty boxed Cluny 

Centres, D’Oylies, Tray 
500 Mechanical Toys Cloths, etc. Practical

gifts. 59c «
» - ’«

Boxed $2.65
c

Young Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Flannel 

Dresses
New attractive styles 

and colors. See them 
tonight. Second floor. 
Prices $7.95 to $10.50

Extra wide Knitted 
Silk Scarves. Lovely 
new colorings.

—lowest in city. Large 
selection.

A big Xmas special. 
All one prie

«
1

AMOURS LTD.Boxed $3.25 Gift Glass Ware39c each 
Just the kind the kid- 

„dies like.
Dozens of lovely 

Vases, Fruit Bowls, etc. 
of Cut Glass or with at
tractive painted de
signs.

The store that sets the pace
1 KING SO. . ST.JOHN N.B.

Over-B*ou*es Are 
Good Christmas

Stationery
Boxes

20 p.c. Off

e
Broadcloth Over- 

Blouses, neatly boxed. 
Price $2.50, $2.95 

Crepe de Chene 
Over-Blouses.

A Pretty Brassiere For a Gift
Satin Brocade Xmas Brassieres “Longer Lyne”

Boxed $2.75 
Reducing Brassieres, silk covered "Boyshform.”

’ Price $5.95

Men^s Ties

Wonderful Xmas 
special $1.00 Silk Ties.

Boxed 79c

9

styleIn box $5.25 up
French Bead Over- 

Blouses.
north empire ? Sweeping reduction s in French Ivory Sets 

I —Photo Albums—Ornamental and Useful 
I Novelties, Clocks, Ash Trays, Candlestickr. 

etc.

Fire Insurance Company 
Security Exceeds

One Handled end Fifteen Million Dollars
Agents Wanted

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
Provincial A»anta

ST. JOHN, N. B.

In,box $8.95 up
:«London Mouse

F. W. DANIEL & CO. II Roche’s Gift ShopHead King St. " «

94-96 King ) *• F. E; GARRETT, Prop.

X9
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On Reception Day
XZOUR grocer has an amazing variety 
X of temptingly dainty Christie’s 

i Biscuits which arc ideal to serve to your 
guests on Reception Day. Ask for 
Christie’s Cocoanut Macaroons, Social 
Tea, Water Ice Wafers, Creamy Custard.

Christies
Biscuits
there's a Christie Biscuit Jbr 8veiy Zfaste
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN
|£<*'

#
Hts

Wf-
YOU SAf-TO'! NO-HO-I 
BU)LD/N<* ■ SAY VTS 
BELONGED I A POOR, To JEFF I N(€»»TFOS 

L. PRYOR? 1 A FIRE:,

7 Ô6X 5"*ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS / 2 5 ;

4 ///o9'0% ) 8>7/ 17 l»PtA SUMMER’S DAY RIDDLE. Z5"I
Z3>v /P

?àm\: jfittSSR.

^5- OFFICIAL»
Count z
-mis i .FIRE f

i7\«*t7 — ®y, 1/97Ôr) COULD HAVET ^ 
MADE BETTER 
TIMS’ IF ID!DNyXpfc 
HAVE THESE W 
NEVU BOOTS \ pL
< ONJ____H Jf

/z/6
fla?èPure
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f' Vi
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*iyüwiLurrçoHWjV1^, 59O P<5P7P625"

3*33kSSsSS y'Z JP3/SO

yOne was a rollicking circus-clown,
And one was all chimneys like London 

Town,
That summer’s day in the morning.

3Sc01"I saw some sbi ps go sailing by,
One summer da y in the morning.

That summer’s day in the morning.
“These ships were sailing the deep blue

sky, “Now whet do you think these ships
That summer’s day in the morning, couid be?
One was a gnome in a tasselled cap, That j watohed that summer morning, 
One was a bear in a hunter s trap, Changing their shapes with each pass-
And one was a kitten just having a jng breeze,

Turning from houses end people to 
trees,

As fluffy as eider-down, busy as^ bees, 
On that lovely summer morning.”

“I know! We know!” cried every
body. Indeed, there was such a noise 
that the Riddle Lady had to cover her

3/3637'Q 05“What is the next riddle?” asked the 
Twins when the Riddle Lady had 
stopped to think for a few minutes.

“Now I have one,” she said et last. 
“It's not a hard one. You should he 
able to guess it in about two minutes. ’ 
So She began:—

+27/TO3971 77£» ’i
*

/\l
Key to Cross Word Puzzle“I saw some ships go sailing by,

One summer’s day in the morning,
And what do you think they looked 

like then?
looked like monks—some looked 
like man,

But no two were alike—there were ten 
times ten,

That summer’s day in the morning.

“I lay in the clover and watched them
Vertical

i 1—Along seashore.
2—A fragrant oil obtained from cer 

tain flowers.
8—A note In the scale.
4—A queer action (spelt backwards; 
6—Name for Highlanders (spelt back- 

l wards.
6— A conjunction—meaning like.
7— A Roman Emperor.
8— To linger.

18—Men who effect the salvage ol 
goods. -

14—One employed to manage the af
fairs of another.

20— Past tense of the verb “to get.’.’ ,
21— Sault Ste. Marie (ah.)
22— To court.
35—A kind of flsh (pi.)
27— Resting pole.
28— A near relative
29— Not fresh. ,
31—Tidy.
34—Weapons.
37—Branch office (ah.)
40—In accordance with.
42—Thanks (English slang.)

IHorizontal
1—Acute stomach pain.
5—Scarce. "
9—An Ontario law (ab.)

10— Name of Oil Co. (ab.)
11— Large body of water.
12— Neardy. .
13— Rising or descending with fireat

inclination.
18—Railroad (ab.)
16— In a like manner.
17— Indefinite article.
18— Arab (ab.)
19— A conjunction.
20— A sea port in Scotland.
23— Governor (ab.)
24— A flsh.

A city in Ontario.
Upon.
Contraction for a square mile.

33— Imperial officer (ab.)
34— A preposition.
85— French for “the”.
86— Not drunk.
38— Royal artillery (ab.)
39— To devour.
41— Certain privileges of tenants under

Feudal system.
42— Three odd letters.
48—A beverage.
44—To blot out.

VA,,. ; -*•

Tlf*1 STANCE/

goThat summer’s day in the morning, 
One a goose shedding turfts of 

down,

Some
'A,

r ears. ’ _ _
“Well, what?” she laughed.
“Clouds ?” shouted all the Mother

G°Oh,PdearV’ sighed the Riddle Lady. 
“I just knew I have made it too easy. 
Now let me see what I can do about a 
prize for everybody?”

“Everybody guessed it, so why don t 
you make one prize do for the whole 
crowd?” said Nancy, who was a smart 
little girl. , ,. •. .

“But what kind of a prize would that 
be?” asked the Riddle Lady.

“Ask another riddle,” laughed Nancy. 
The Riddle Lady laughed, too. “Do 

like them as well as that? she

et*24 ev MS «owe*, «w. — ' -A»»
A Flee ALARM BROKE ANNUM-,
FIREMENS BALL AND OYSTER. _ _. T hose-

-THE hose had B=EN
^ USED TO DECORATE THE BAL.L.

8JcfrWV
1II

II-ZZ, DAD MADE. A <*OOD RUN-

Perfection
Bakery

This Is Solution of 
Yesterday’s Puzzle j£9®sGi“here is a little short one. ‘What word 

contains every letter1?” SIremarked tKe Ten“Goodness !”
O’clock Scholar to the Wise Man, “it 
must be un-con-sti-tu-tion-al-ity.”

“No,” said the Wise Man, “it must
be ln-com-pre-hen-si-bil-i-ty.”

Well they guessed all the long hard 
words in the dictionary, but it was 
none of them. _ ._ ,

“Give up?” asked the Riddle Lady. 
“Yes!” shouted eveijybody. 
“Alphabet,” said the Riddle Lady. 
“My, my! What dummies you are,” 

said Jack Spratt. “Anybody might 
have known that.”

$1
e
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“Oh, don’t we just!” said Jack and 
Jill. “We like them all to pieces.” 

“Well, then,” said the Riddle Lady,

l
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A full line of Christmas Cake and Pastry, 
Scotch Cakes, Plum Puddings, etc.

Come and look over our line of Fruit Cal£e.

Prices reasonable for the highest class of 

goods.

Holeproof
Hosiery SAW LINCOLN SLAIN

u(To be continued.) I4.[ÜÏP A! I |TMA|LRIyIETIA 
^■■lIBÉBC 
Hm| I Is IT

Ç
tTrAE, 104tb regiment. New York volun- V 

teer Infantry, at the time of the «S 
ation. “ /B:';

- /ÆmëTtTôTêL

Nobody Is Blaflied 
For WofliiuVs Death

i assaiA thoughtful gift: 
good-looking, 
long» wearing 
HOLEPROOF.
Fownenorwomen
—in all popular 
styles and shades.

MADE IN CANADA

Death of New York Man Leaves 
Two Living Witnesses to 

Tragedy.

Û(&1'n I

mjn •.

-... 1 -
MONCTON, Dec. 22—At the inquest 

this afternoon into the death of Mrs. 
Martha Gray, who was burned to death 
when her house was destroyed by Are 
early Sunday morning, the jury return
ed a verdict in accordance with the 
facts with no blame attached to any 
person.

NORTH COHOCTON, N. Y., Dec. 
22—The living witnesses to the as
sassination of Abraham Lincoln were 
reduced to two by the death of Alvin 
Sherman Wheaton, 85, at North Co- 

The two survivors are Htck- 
W. Field and W. J. Ferguson, of 

New York, 
ttoned In Washington with company

Tourina through the treat trait and otanze

SfvaSt

II e. j. McLaughlin in
hocton.pic V

X »! .»
■wft‘ ..A

.TiTT ;eson
Mr. Wheaton was sta-
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FRpri/i FJ^AND HIS FRIENDS—WILLIES A POWERFUL TELLERa*

: Real Olde Tyme 
Plum Puddings

L IF you look. AT 
—- I ampins leysm a
WS& MLFAAA1VE AWAY

vmATS THAT 
vou etfr there, ^ 
VllVUE-AMAdMFYI^ 
_ GLASS ? -S-P

W 15 IT VERY U IS IT \ \ Powerful. I po^rful?? 

SfiSSFr fa I’VV sx/

v v w1 2-f

AMM Bdi! Y’OOôtfrA 
SEE HCWJ THAT' PIECE OF DlfiT 

LOOKS THROUGH THIS HERE 
[ MICROSCOPE OF MIME"

just ukE A Big
mouMtaim!!

-,
w/

Tf,:

If you could see what Robinson Plum Puddings 
look like inside as much as outside, you’d never take 
a chance on missing this finest of all Plum Pudding 

You owe it to yourself to get the best.
■50c. lb. See about it to-

LET ME

§SEE
/ : \wjR/o '/,r&

Î2ÏW/ i treats.
Robinson’s cost no mor 
night, at your groct/s.

e N \

/ V IttffSfc.—f V i,y» And Xmas Cakes.'k.O / o
— o iQ Don’t be left in reserving your Fruit Cake, Cherry 

Cake and Pound Cake. Your grocer will also have 
Robinson Mince Pies and Doughnuts if you 
quickly.

X i 
/'J< "liW

I '* 1
»b t

U r.fI1 comezsf "'"m
1^ «na. av ut* wg

Tf»S'/A 'A,
'"/A►\ -S-J'"'ll* i ROBINSON’S LTD.aiSL>z>
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W
»BOOTS AINDHE^TBUDblE^-THAT’SjrHAT^;----------- ». „

r wJcdSfc oMH-nuMHf ) N0W?.„ „ BJERYThin» . /A ?
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OH. TH FROFïç,<ioR VH»lTeo 
T'HNOVj TH' MAMt OF 
^OME VJEEO AN' 1 
TOLD HIM .

.HandelFrom “The Messiah'* 
Mrs.

Plano solo—(a)
CN.R PROGRAMME 

ON RADIO TONIGH i
NOTHIN 
MUCH /

A. Fitch.
the River” . .Butler 

(b) "Etude In A Flat’V

.Bartlett 

Horning

W.
"ByALREADY .DEAD. - 

HOW'S PROF. TUTT ? 'X x Miss Mary Sleeves. 
Tenor solo—(a) “A Dream” ...

(b) “Mollie’s Eyes”
r V a \

CNRA, MONCTON—313.
Bedtime story, by “Uncle Alt."T \ s

lit 8 p.m.—
Contralto-solo (a) "A Song

(b) “The Babe of 
Bethlehem”

Walter Neale.
Violin solo—Selected.

Gilchrist Allen.
1 Baritone solo—“Mr. J. McKie ..Lauder

........... Tom Stenhouse.
Dressier Accompanist—W. A. McKee.

(With violin obligato) Programme of populardancemuslc by
Mrs. W A Fitch. Joe Mazzieo and his Rainbow M«ioa>

! piano solo—“First Parantelli” ... .Mills, Boys, of Moncton. N. B.
Miss Mary Steeves. ! God Save The King.

Tenor solo—(a) “Macushla” ............... .leno MacMurrough
(b) “Pal of My Dreams”

ft »,

jm
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g ^8

888m

4i -vÿ'-.«v ammà
mé^Tîîl’ m,m i mm

i
♦ l Going To Represent 

Canada at Geneva
OTTAWA, Dec. 22—Dr. W. A. 

Riddell, former Deputy Minister of 
Labor,-'for Ontario, has been appoint
ed Dominion of Canada advisory offic
er for League of Nations purposes at 
Geneva. x

SI
m

i Boatiyf Walter Neale.
Violin solo—Selected.

Gilchrist Allen.
Baritone solo—"March of The Cam-

eron Men” ............................... Campoell
Tom Stenhouse.

Address—Walter U. Appleton, gen- 
eral manager. Atlantic Region. 
Canadian National Railways. 

Contralto solo—Recitative of Aria,—

V -W fI
II
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HOSTS TO KIDDIES( ^WWWWNAA/WAAAA/WWSA/W^WWA/ ! O/e/ M/asA »WILL MEET AGAIN 
FATHER LUST TO 
THEM FOR YEARS

Practice!DYKEMAN’SThe
Store of Gifts Y. W. C. A. Kindergarten | 

Children Give Party For 
Children’s Aid.

r

SWEATERS ■

,1When little folks turn fairy god
mothers and godfathers for other little 
folks then Santa Claus is just as pleas
ed as he can be. That is what hap
pened at the Christmas party that the 
Y. W. C. A. Kindergarten children 

for the children from the Child-

Mrs. Lucien de Bury, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. G. S. Keator, 
left yesterday for Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlan 
have gone to Kentville, N. S., to spend 
Christmas with their son, Roderick F. 
Maclauchlan, and Mrs. Maclauchlan.

Mr. Hugh Turnbull, student at Dal- 
housie University, and his brother, Mr. 
Donald Turnbull, cadet at II. M. C., 
Kingston, are expected home tomor
row to spend the Christmas holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Rupert Turnbull, Rothesay.

Vftone Main

1707CAP AND SCARF SETS

All Colors................. $1.30 to $1.75 set

CAPS AND SCARFS

Toques, plain knitted and Brushed Wool. 

Colors, white, fawn, red, brown 85c. each. 
Scarfs, plain knitted and Brushed Wool 

$1.50 to $1.95

CHILDREN’S KNITTED SUITS

CROCHETTED SHOULDER WRAPS 
AND HUG-ME-TIGHTSHeller was Convicted, But 

Disappeared and Re
formed Life.

gave
ren’s Aid Home last week,

There were 80 of the happy young 
people assembled at the recreation 
centre, which was as gay as it could 
be with glistening shimmering silver 
Icicles and bright red streamers and 
favors. Each little tot of the kinder
garten had made a special gift for eacii 
little visitor from the Children’s Aid, 
and the presentations of gifts were en
tirely personal affairs.

Graceful Hosts.

The most comfortable garment imag
inable for around the house, with and with
out sleeves, in all the wanted colors.
Priced from $2.25 to $3.25 (Ridiculous Price)CHILDREN HEAR OF IT

CHAPPIE COATS
Go to Join Him for Christ

mas and Back Him 
in Trial.

i *::;iIn plain, also sripes and checks, in the 

best colors
/ Mr. Guy Merritt arrived home yes

terday to spend Christmas with Ills 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Merritt.85.25 to $8.90

The pretty graces of the small hos
tesses and hosts as they approached 
their guests and offered their gifts 
would have been envied by many 
grown-nups. The ^kindergarten child
ren under the direction of their teach
ers, Miss Mabel Sandall and Mies 
Edith Busthi, gave a delightful pro
gramme of songs and games and initia
ted the visitors into the joys of severa’ 
new games, 
of the pleasures of the entertainment.

Many. Visitors.
A large number Of visitors attended, 

amongst them being the mothers of the 
kindergarten children.

When the programme was all over 
and it was time for the children from 
the Aid’s Home to leave, arrangements 
were
children in the home who were not 
big enough, or for who, for some other 
reason, were not able to attend the 
Christmas party. Each child in the 
Home received a gift whether he had 
bedn able to go to the entertainment 
or not.

Frith arrived homePULLOVERS Miss Frances 
from “BdgehiU” school, Windsor, N. S., 
last week.

Four piece*—Cap, Sweater, Overalls, 

and Mittens . ., New System Laundry
CLEANERS-DYERS

Heavy Pullovers. Dandy for out door 
sports. In red, fawn and white

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—A Christmas 
reconciliation effected by Bills Parker, 
Monmouth County, N. J., detective, 
is to take place this week in the Wayne 
County jail at Detroit. Clifford S. 
Heller, a bank embezzler arrested 14 
years after the discovery of his crime, 
will be reunited to his son, Clifford B. | 
Heller, and his daughter, Mrs. Ray- i 
mond Bowne, of Asbury Park, both of 
whom believed until this week that , 
their father had died in 1910.

Declared Legally Dead.
New Jersey courts declared Heller 

\ legally dead after hie disappearance 
’and on his failure to return. But 
Heller, after two years of Incessant 
travel to quiet his conscience, changed 
his name, went to live In Detroit as 
Luther W. Smith and became a sub
stantial business min, donating iioer- 
ally to charities and evincing a epeciai 
interest In finding jobs fob ex-convicts.

While Heller is In a cell awaiting 
extradition on charges of having ab
sconded in 1910 with $18,500 of the 
Mount Holly National Bank’s deposits, 
his two children are on their way to 
Michigan, having announced their full

$5.25 to $6.85
Mr. Jack Frith arrived home from 

McGill last Sunday to spend the Christ
mas holidays with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rowland Frith.

Dr. Wes Anglin sailed yesterday 
morning bn the “Azov” on a visit to 
the West Indies. y

Mr. 3. P. Carritte, of Detroit, arrived 
yesterday to spend Christmas with his 
daughter, Mrs. Daryl Peters, and Mr. 
Peters.

$5.50 to $8.90
CHILDREN’S KNITTED OVERALLS

INFANT’S TOQUES AND BONNETS
All Colors. Infant’s size in white and 

colors up to 6 yr$. . .
Knitted. All white, white with pink and 

. 50c. to $1.85 $1.30 to $2.50 which was n-t the leastblue trimmings ••••••

IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS 
PLAYTIME RECORDS 25c.

certified copy of an indictment charging 
embezzlement of funds of a Mount 
Holly building and loan association* of 
which he was treasurer. He stood 
mute and allowed a plea of not guilty 
to be entered for him.

forgiveness (of tbheSr father’s crime, taken it, You might think that they 
Hellas lived dawn the past, they feel, would be mortified at becoming re- 

and they are sure he is prepared to 
make restitution.

As the prosperous Mr. Smith, of De
troit, Heller, in 1917, married Miss 
Catherine Stanlus, having read of the 
death of his first wife in 1913. The 
second Mrs. Heller—or Mrs. Smith, as 

'■he wfU known—never knew of her 
husband’s history, nor did any of ins 
business associates and friends in De
troit dream or connecting him with 
the missing bank embezzler.

“What pleases me about this,” Parker 
said, “is the way Heller’s children have

■

united with their missing father in such 
circumstances. Not a bit of it. They 
are taking the Christmas spirit with 
them and are prepared to fight In Its 
behalf with every dollar they have. 
They’re true white—and it's the kind 
of thing keeps a detective from becom
ing all brain and ice.”

The reconciliation will be warm, 
Parker said, even if the grown chil
dren should find difliculty in recog
nizing their father at first. Heller 
faces not only tha bank charge but 
also a second indictment, alleging em
bezzlement of $3£00 from a building 
and loan association, of which he was 
treasurer at the time of his disappear
ance.

Mr. Tom McAvity arrived home 
from McGill on Sunday to spend the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan McAvity.

made to send gifts for the other
' Little Tot Albums complete with Records and picture 

stories, $1.25.Laborite Is Victor
In Dundee Election Mr. and Mrs. William Kelly have 

arrived from Montreal and will remain 
here for the winter season.

On Sale at 87 Germain St.
NOTE—I am moving to larger premises, 82 Germain 

ary 1st, and I offer stock of cabinet Phono- 
t Special Prices.

DUNDEE, Scotland, Dec. 22—T. 
Johnson, Laborite, today was elected 
to Parliament over E. D. Simon, the 
Liberal candidate. Johnson, received 
22,973 votes and Simon, 10,284. The 
by-election was made necessary by the 
recent death of Edmund Dene Morel, 
the Labor member. Today’s contest 
was a straight fight between the La
borite and the Liberals.

street on Janu 
graphs, etc., at

at-the University of New Brunswick 
at Fredericton, has returned home for 
the Christmas vacation.

• 1IMft
VISITING HERE. Come in and Inspect.

R. Fraser Armstrong, son of U. E. 
Armstrong, secretary of the Board of 
Trade* accompanied by his wife and 
child, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Hamilton. Ont-jto spend Christ- 

ArmstrôHg bas recently

JOHN BUR GO VINE
Maritime Distributor 

Starr Company of Canada Limited

i

of Mr.Mr. Chipman Schofield, son 
and Mrs. F. B. Schofield, arrived home 

McGill last Saturday to spend 
the Christmas holidays.

ei

g Good Service and Courteous Treatment \
Are Assured When You Do Your Christmas Shopping at J

: VENUS SWEETS :
Choice Fruit and Confectionery. CHOCOLATES. 

CHRISTMAS BOXES, all sizes.
After the show, try our Light Lunches or ICE CREAM.

i 21 KING STREET ■
.%■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»*

Tried in Mount Holly.
DETROIT, Dec. 23.—Removal of

AS TK, y™ P»*-. W -MI.
Holly, N. J., to that city for trial on a Fairvllle Methodist church enjoyed o 
charge of embezzling $18,510 from the social last evening under the direction 
institution 14 years ago, has been au- of the social president, Miss Annie 
thorized by Federal Judge Charles C. Shaw The evening opened with a 
Simons brief business session and the social

Permission was granted the prisoner followed. Contest games were Indulged 
to remain in the county jail here for a in and at the close of the evening re
week or ten days to, arrangé his busl- freshmnts were served. Those in charge 
ness affairs. of thef serving of refreshments were

Prior to the issuance of the removal Miss Hazel Kelly, Miss Vivian McCol- 
order Heller was arraigned before gan and Miss Annie Shaw and Mel- 
United States Commissioner Hurd on a | vin Rice.

Mr. 12—25mas.
been engaged making a survey along 
Industrial lines for a company in Buf
falo, N. Y., and Indianapolis, and has 
completed his plans. In a few days he 
will, leave for Windsor, N. S., where 
he will take over the position of town

■ fromF AIR VILLE SOCIAL.«

Miss Beryl Mullln, who has been 
visiting Miss Edna Ellis in Montreal, 
has returned home.

Gifts for Men, Women 
and Children

manager.
Mr. L. A. Cunningham, M.A., a 

the teaching staff of the CLASSES DISCONTINUED
The Y. W. C. A. gymnasium classes 

are discontinued until Jan. 6 when 
Miss Dorothy McArthur will be back 
in the city and the programme will be 
taken up once more.

member of 
Notre Dame University, Is in the city 
and is the guest of his sister, Mrs- J- 
G. Abbott, for the holidays.

m N■
E

!

Mr. Edward F. McDade has return
ed to Montreal after attending the 
funeral of his father, Mr. Michael Mc
Dade, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLean, of 
Bathurst, have returned to their home 
after a trip to Montreal.

w Master Ian Fraser is expected to ar
rive at Bathurst to visit his uncle, Mr. 
Justice J. P. Byrne, and/ Mrs. Byrne, 
*r the holiday. He is /attending St. 
■ary’s College, Halifax.

- Dr. S. Leslie Mitchell, of New 
$aven, Conn., where he is attending 
the New Haven Medical School, Is at 
I tome and will be the guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cecil Mitchell, 
for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. John Linton, son of Mrs. Xver- 
nia Linton, Fairvllle, has resigned from 
Ids school to take up theological work 
at Acadia University. He is preaching 
during the Christmas holidays at Dé
liée, Carleton county.

Mr. Byron Linton, the younger 
of Mrs. Avernla Linton, who has been 
attending Acadia University at Wolf- 
vllle, arrived home on Saturday and is 
preaching during the holidays at Mace’s 
Buy, Dipper Harbor and Musquash.

Mrs. E. J. Mahoney has returned 
from visiting her daughter in Winni
peg and is with another daughter, Mrs. 
George Gary, Douglas avenue.

Mr. Arthur Nelson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Nelson, Main street, Fair
vllle, Is home with his parents for the 
Christmas holidays, coming from Fred
ericton on Saturday, where he is at
tending the Provincial Normal School

Miss Bessie Compton, of Ottawa, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Samuel 
Compton, West St. John, for the Christ
mas holidays.

».
$50.00
$30.00

$5 50 to 
$250 to

..........r,i...w.v......... $1-50 to $55.00
. 60c. to $4.00
.......... 25c. up
. 75c. to $1.25

TRUNKS ................
CLUB BAGS..........
SUIT CASES..........
BILL FOLDS ..........
CHANGE PURSES
SHOPPING BAGS ..........^.
WRITING CASES ................................
AUTO STOOP RAZORS ....

SHARPEN SB ......... to,
FOUNTAIN PENS, SELF FILLERS ..........................„f0c to 75c.
WAHL FOUNTAIN PENS ..........................................^5 to $7.00
EVBRSHARP PENCILS.................. ................................. 75c* to $5'00

See Kur Select French^IwJjr RUte Mirrors at $4-58 and $5.90 each.

Real Ebony Pieces 
Children’s Vanity Cases 
Jack Knives, All Prices 

Razors, All Price»
Razor Straps, Becfcpf Leather 

Pass Casés 
ry Brushes 
Fitted Toilet Sets 

Auto Rugs 
Hat Boxes

Ladles’ Hand and Under The Arm Bag

>
ÏD

0 $7.00
I1.003■r. %, 1.00

» ;» 1 ■vSgjS-pijjsii it ü r.
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son At The Central Leather StoreB, JAEGER sMlkjjn ROBT. J. COXTv

o Corner Union and Prince Edward Streetsto
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Are Synonomous Terms to Discriminating Buyers
The next thing to visiting the leading Art Galleries of the world is a visit to our big store at the

Christmas Season.
One of the largest stocks in all Canada—so tasteful—so 

thoughtful—so correct We have jolly ones, quaint ones, serious 
ones and dignified ones. _ t

The last word in color printing from the press of the King s 
Printers in London. Beautiful reproductions of the most famous 
paintings.

The striking advances in color printing, as exemplified in 
Christmas and New Year Cards places them among the fine arts. 
You will be amazed at the reasonable prices for such high class 
productions.

Reproduced by gracious permission from the originals give a 
Royal “send off” to the exquisite assortment of Cards and Cal
endars in our immense stock. The Royal Christmas Cards are 
to be seen only at our store.

StuilitVg Sant
writes a Christmas ? 

, Verse !
% Jo the Ladies

>)

jgfL
WÊÈlmws

âm

>

. ft
Christmas Cards 

Art Calendars
i*:\

SALVATION ARMY IS 
HELPING POOR FOLK

our
V n 6 3

1
Royal Christmas Cards

x
•I Plans to Assist at Christmas and 

Throughout The 
Winter.

If I were you 
The thing I’d do 
If I wanted to please some man,
On Christmas Day 
To him I’d say 
Here is the wisest plan :

“ This AUTOSTROP keen 
Is easy to clean,
Much time and much trouble it saves, 
Through the year—
Dull days and clear— t
It delivers most capable shaves.

x

Hi:GIFT STATIONERY■ I The collections in the Salvation Array 
pots on the street corners yesterday 
amounted to about $100, or about the 
average of the corresponding day in 
each ÿear and the general total was still 
$200 behind 'est year’s figures . last 
night. JMajor Burton, commander for 
this division, said last night that lie 
hoped that In the remaining two days, 
today and tomorrow, the collections 
would make up the difference.

12 Pitiful Cases.

0

Y In artistic boxes from the leading manufacturers on both sides 
of the water. Prices range from 25c. to $25.00.

.The Best—about every
thing worth having.

t

■ »

A •2.i1Fountain Pens
Special Sets in gold, for presentation purposei 

*n “Enough said.” Everybody knows them. Companion Sets
Eversnarp rencus _pen and Pencil in gold.

I iL f J. The "real” thing in Morocco, Walrus, Seal, etc. Bill Folds,
Leatoer UOOuS Card Cases and Purses, also very choice Bags for ladies. Let- 

ered in Gold Free if purchased from us.
T . . As usual—Toys, Dolls, Games and Juvenile Books. Make an
1 Oy Department early selection while stocks are well assorted.

REMEMBER: The McMillan Way of displaying the goods. Everything 
on the first floor makes your shopping a pleasure.

1/[. - JitfV

•All prices.
c

The need for support of the Army 
fund he believed was greater this year 
than it had been In many years and he 
said that yesterday no less than 12 very 
pitiful cases made application for relief 

case there
f VâletAitœStrop Razor f
t* • REG. IN CANADA. *. \

No valuable minutes lost. There is nothing 
to take apart—the blade remains in the razor 
from start to finish.
The keen, stropped edge removes every hair 
and leaves a cool, comfortable feeling that puts 
him in good humor for the balance of the day.
Self-stropping is an exclusive feature of the 
Valet AutoStrop Razor.

$5.00 up to $25.00; other models 
at lower prices.

I
is from the. Army. In one 

were a woman with two small children. 
Sickness had prevented the woman from 
working steadily and she had only pay 
for qne day’s work a week to support 
her children and herself. She asked for 
help to tide her over until she was well 
again. “I need most everything,” was 
the piteous way in which another case 
was summed up by the applicant.

I
«

Ï»
•1

l I#v 'S/* V Vf ? v q XT'- ZZ “ ’ ■
Mail Order* Shall Have Our Careful Attention VM.1T

AiûflStfOt»
MAY VISIT VIRGINIA.

Secretary R. E. Armstrong, of the 
Board of Trade, received a communi
cation yesterday from Major LcRoy 
Hodges, managing director of the Vir- 

-1 ginia State of Commerce, who was in 
St. John last August looking over the 

a I port facilities, to the effect that he was 
/ looking forward to having a group of 
J. Canadian representatives of the differ-1 

I ent ports pay a visit to Virginia 
next year when they will be entertain- 
it and talk oyer nort matters.

McMillans98 and 100 Prince William St.J. & A. McMillan LimitedYA
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COAL AND WOODNOTED SCULPTOR 
PUT IN ASYLUM BY 
JEALOUS RIVALS

Writer of Popular drawings for sœurs.
*L. , __ I he drawing for the prizes m the

Book ViSitS Here Holy Trinity Boy Scout fund were 
held last night in the Y. M. C. I-, 
Scoutmaster W. E. Stirling presiding. 
Mr. Yeomans, of the Customs House, 
holding ticket No. 1868, won $10; F. 
Donovan, Meadow street, ticket No. 
2053, won $5, and Thomas Connors, 
Helleview Avenue, ticket No, 320, $2.

PRAISES BALDWIN

%ALWANT ADS. ARE MONEY MAKERS
Col. McKendrick, D. S. O., of 

Toronto, Says British Con
ditions Better.

Use The Times-Star Classified Columns St. John had an interesting visiter 
last week-end in the person of James 
Gould Cozzens, who was the guest of 
friends in the city for a short time. Mr. 
Cozzens, who is a student of Harvard 
University, class of ’26, is on leave ow
ing to ill health, brought on partially 
by strain of overwork, as he has, in 
addition to his studies, produced one of 
the most discussed books of the year, 
"Çonfusion,” which gained the appro
bation of many of America’s foremost 
literary critics and men-of-letters, in
cluding Dr. Henry Van Dyke. To have 
written and have published a book be
fore one’s twntieth year is, to say the 
least, a remarkable feat, particularly a 
work involving the research and per
sonal observation which must have been 
required in the produtcion of “Con
fusion.” *

The locale of the early chapters of 
the book is in the foothills of the 
Pyrenees, particularly the old town of 
Perpignan, where Mr. Cozzens spent 
many of his early vacations, and where 
he became imbued with the atmosphere 
and spell of the old world which makes 
this part of his book of unusual inter
est to those who know that country.

Several small functions were held in 
Mr. Cozzens’ honor, and those privi-. 
leged to meet him will look forward 
to his return In the summer. He left' 
for New York on Monday af ernoon.

j

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

Conditions in Great Britain are on 
the upward trend and confidence is 
being restored the people in the Old 
Country, according to Col. W. G. Mc
Kendrick, D. S. ()., of Toronto, who 
returned here yesterday on the Mar- 
loch, after spending three months in 
Europe.

“The manner in which the Baldwin 
Government handled the situation In 
Egypt got the people right on edge in 
Britain,” declared Colonel McKendrick. 
“The British people realize that for the 
present at least they have a strong, ag
gressive Government in power and that 
is bound to help business conditions.”

Build Roads in War,
Colonel McKendrick was director of 

roads for the 5th British Army during 
the war and on his recent trip to Eu
rope went over some of the roads he 
built in the war zone of France. He 
is head of a well known paving com
pany in Toronto and left last evening 
by C. P. It. special for his home.

Colonel McKendrick declares that 
Premier Baldwin is the man in the 
cabinet in whom the British people 
have the greatest confidence and adds 
that the selection of Wins ton Church
ill as Chancellor of the’ Exchequer is 
far from popular.

COAL AND WOOD

*What perfume is to a flower; what 
good looks are to a girl ; what electric
ity is to a street car; what sunshine is 
to a growing plant—advertising is to a 
store. It is the power which attracts 
trade and makes the business go and— 
grow.

Times-Star classified advertising is 
an inexpensive form of powerful ad
vertising.

Scotch Anthracitei

Arrival in London Reveals 
Astounding Tale of Mis

fortune. i

SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

We offer BESCO 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

'Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
JI5 City Road

RATES
General Classifications—Two 

cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

The average (fifty net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924. was 
16,112.

Arriving regularly by 
Anchor-Donaldson Steamers.

FIRST GRADE ONLY

Imported direct for:
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited. 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Limited. 
George Dick.
Consumers Coal*Co., Limited. 
Colwell Fuel Co., Limited.

7297-12-24

LURED BY CALL

22 Years in Fear of Recap
ture, and Meantime 

Gave Up Art.
No, 1 Double Screened

LONDON, Dec. 23.—An astonishing 
tale of fame and misfortune, of treach
ery and poverty, is revealed by the ar
rival In London of Signor Vincenzo 
Gemito, one of Italy’s greatest living 
artists.

When he was 14 years old Signor 
Gemito, who is now 72 secûred the 
greatest prize offered to sculptors and 
the work is now in the King of Italy’s 
palace. He went to Paris, where his 
works were accepted by the Luxem
bourg and the Tuileries, and he was 
made a Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor.

The late Czar commissioned him to 
make a portrait bust. King Leopold 
of Belgium, the King of Spain, and 
King Francis of Naples all praised 
his work. The late King Humbert of 
Italy took special interest in him, and 
ordered a golden dinner service, which, 
hqwever, was never completed.

Signor Gemito, naturally, had rivals, 
other less-distinguished sculptors, who 
were jealous of the royal support he 
received, and they did everything to 
prejudice the King against him. The 
rivals decided to “remove him.”

Locked In Asylum.

BROAD COVEThe Times-StarLOST AND FOUND *
LOST — Puree containing considerable 

sum of money. Finder will be re
warded on returning Miss Jamieson, 93 
Elliott Row. 7612—12—24

AMERICAN 
PEA HARD COAL

Large Shipment Unding Weekly. 
Disj the Besi> it Saves the Dollar

I v
f

McGivern Coal Co.
J2 Portland Street M. 41

“THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS."LOST—In post office Monday afternoon, 
ten dollar bill. Please returnto Times

LOST—Sunday, gold cuff link, initals 
Please leave at Times or

7506—12—24

$12.00 Per Ton 
Delivered. *4

J. K. K.
Phone Kennedy, M. 4243. CÊy or West Side.

Good Size for Range or Heaters
SPPIP;

GOMPERS ESTATE 
VALUED AT $30,000

Coal! Coal! Coal!WANTED-—GENERAL APPEAL UNDECIDEDMen'i Clothing

MALE HELP WANTED West St. John Residents • 
Give us a call.

GIRL to share room. Reasonable board. 
Private; central.—Z 91, Times.

7620—12—26
FALL and Winter Overcoat 
and ready to wear.—W. J. 
Co., 182 Union St.

a, custom 
Higgins & I

IN: J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.WANTED—Some experienced woods- 
m’en. Monthly work. Employment Ser

vice, 643 Main street. 12—24
Cabinet Ruling on Crow’s Nest 

Rates May Wait Until 
After Christmas.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Samuel 
Gompers left an estate valued at about 
$30,000, Samuel J. Gompers, his son 
and executor, declared in a petition 
for probate of the document filed here 
today. The widow. Gertrude A. Gom- 
only the minimum allowed by the law. 
pers, under its provisions will receive 
only the minimum allowed by the law. 
Attorneys for the executors asked that 
Mrs. Compere show cause why the will 
should not be admitted to probate.

WANTED—Infants to board. M. 3158-41 
7321—12—25 LANCASTER COAL CO.

Phone W. 578.
Marriage Licenses.

Phone Main 2636. ti12-27WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.WANTED—One or more copies 

Encyclopedia Brittanica. Must 
be In good condition and late 
edition. Box Z 16, Telegraph.

t.f.

MEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor, 

former Gov’t Detective, St. Louis. BROAD COVE!tf.

Mattresses and Upholstering McBean PictouCanadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Dec. 22—No decision 

was reached by cabinet this morning 
in the appeal of the Prairie Provinces 
against the Railway Commission’s 
judgment upsetting the Crow’s Nest 
Pass rates. Announcement to this 
effect was made by Premier King fol
lowing a lengthy sitting at which the 
appeal was discussed.

The Premier said that no meeting 
would be called tomorrow in all prob
ability, so the decision will likely go 
over until after Chriktmas.

MAKE .MONEY AT HOME—21 to 22 an 
hour for your spare time writing show

cards for us. No canvassing. We In
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colbome 
Building, Toronto.

W ..

;

The Best Quality. Order 
While Unloading 
Prompt Delivery

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St..
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.
All KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Matfreesee ve-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Wulter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 627.

HOUSES TO LET
Only Soft Coal keeps • over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. 382

TO LET—Small attractive cottage, 
furnished or unfurnished,» Mount 
Pleasant residential section? twelve>

EARN $6.00 to $26.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 
84C. Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

minutes from King street.—Apply 62 
Parks street. Main 1466.r

PIN •..
D. W. LAND

1 Killed, 2 Injured
In Airplane Crash

FLATS TO LET Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055TO LET—Flat, 24 Barker street.

COOKS AND MAIDS 7486—12—25
One morning as Signor Gemito 

worked on his clay a courier came to 
tell him that the King desired his 
immediate presence. He changed from 
his sculptor’s smock to court dress and 
accompanied the courier. Büt it was to 
no royal palace, that 
found himself in a lunatic asylum— 
and for nine months was Imprisoned 
as a madman, locked away behind iron 
bars, denied the sight of his wife or 
children, ill-used, half-starved.

When he was released he lived for 
22 years under the constant fear of 
being re-interred in the living tomb of 
a madhouse at the whim of his jealous 
rivals. For 20 years he renounced his 
art in fear that his enemies would im
prison him again.

TO LET—Flat, St. Patrick street, new
ly decorated. Sterling Realty.

' 7440—12—24
Nickel Plating PENSACOLA, Fla., Dec. 22— G. N. 

Warren, gunner’s mate, first class, was 
killed 'and M. Schrassenberger, chief 
machinists’ mate, and C. L. Sylvester, 
chief gunners’ mate and aviation pilot, 
were injured-in a seaplane which crash
ed into Pensacola Bay.

WANTED—Maid, general work. Apply 
104 Union. 758(^—12—27

SKATES Re-nlckled at Grondlnes, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street. CHOICE WOOD

ROCK MAPLE 
MIXED HARD WOOD 

SPOOL WOOD 
LARGE SOFT WOOD 

DRY KINDLING

I
jr-

t-f.WANTED—Capable cook at once. Ap
ply with references, Mrs. W. Kenneth 

Haley, 170 Mount Pleasant Ave.
Take $250,000 and 

Drop Will Contest
TO LET—Flat, 92 Rothesay Ave.

7388—12—25 Piano Instruction. I7348—12—25m he was led. He TO LET—Flat; ,Bam. Electrics.—Mrs. 
Dean, 72 St. James. 7327—12—26 PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.

Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belglgan 
concert pianist.—F. Burke 105 Douglas
Ave. Phone 582-11.

AGENTS WANTEDI OFFICES TO LET WHITE PLAINS» N. Y., Dec. 22- 
Four contestants of the will of the late i 
Emily A. Watson, who left an esti
mated sum of $12,000,000, have received 
$250,000 each to drop court action.

T.f.DISTRIBUTORS . wanted throughout 
Canada for the sale of self-selling 

Carbni Bitters, a medicated tonic par 
excellence. The exclusive sales rights 
wHl be granted on the basis of an •out
right purchase of a quantity of our pro
ducts, In 
territory.
Front St., Brooklyn, New York.

TO LET—Heated office, 86 Prince 
street, 7462--

Wm.
12—27 Piano Moving CALENDARS.

CITY FUEL CO.STORES TO LET; HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to 'the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

ACADIA
SPRINGHILL
BUSH

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 

Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Delivery 
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

ANTHRACITE 'c"

McGivern Coal Co.
’Phone M. 42

50,000 OF THEM 
Small art designs, assorted 

American. Price $18.00 per hun
dred. My Price $12.50, delivered 
within twelve hours after receipt 
of order. Phone 1699.

J..R. SHARPE,
66 Lansdowne Avenue

knilmWh

proportion to the size of the 
Caron 1 Products Company, 26 AUCTIONSTO LET—Heated store, 87 Germain 

street.—Apply to T. F. Goughian.
7503—12—26

Phone 468
Hggy 7482—12—25 $10,000

AUCTION
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prlcea W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1788.

«-S-1915
SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Fine store, just opposite the 

Admiral Beatty, 113 Charlotte street.— 
Apply to F. G. Spencer, care Unique 
Theatre Office. 7467—12—27

Fi NberUntil now Italy and the whole teoT** w.M™n __ Q TT1Qlû .
believed that he was suffering fromi \ w. 785. ™36-^°2—24
insanity. It is only today that the truth, ’r 
is made known. Signor Gemito, with c 
his daughter, is in a small Soho hotel, 
and an exhibition of some of his work 
is now being made in New Bond street.
It consists of some of his best. goto 
medallions and statuettes.

RANGE COAL
A good cod at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT. 
BESCO COKE.

HARE^ AND; SOFTWOOD,

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 193.

ms”I am instructed 
by Arnold’s Dept. 
Store to sell at Pub- 

m t lie Auction at 88
KiTig 'street, opposite Royal Hotel, at 
7.30 every evening this week, $10,000 
stock of Xmas goods including dolls, 
toys, books, games, tree decorations, 
china, jewelry, watches, clocks, foun
tain pens, gold and silver pencils, cut 
glass, cups and saucers, tea sets, dolb 
and toys of every description, station
ery, fancy goods and hundreds of use
ful articles suitable for gifts- This 
stock is new and was purchased below 
cost of manufacture, and is being sold 
beyond the reach of competition. Pri
vate sales during #he day at auction 
prices. Come early as stock b going 
fast.

-
RoofingFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETOLLECTIONS—I want to get a posi

tion as collector for a {good firm. Was 
always considered one of the best col
lectors in the city. Good references.— 
James, 43 Champlain St, West.

7420—12-23

12 Portland St.2-36GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galva 
Iron and Copper Work. — J< 

Mitchell, 198 Union fit. Telephone 
at residence, 8 Alma St

HED ROOMS Gentleman. 
t street, lfc .,1492-42.

•75:%-i:

FURNIS 
Coburg

TO LET—-Fumlshid housekeeping rooms

rms!e.t,w- fe7°4r9n2”B

9 1 
W !

. ■’ft i

2—31 McBBAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

2-26 h*
Sc Second Hand GeodeFOR SALE—AUTOS. —101

street.) RINTING *c 1* To ArriveM WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and, gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, bodts. Call 

Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.RESULT OFWSKttÏÏ&æÇÊüBSBP&æi

aes-e*.. , JSaKSrd cash, balance # 3 e ‘ à p . 5 q -!» Ï, 7501~-J2-*-3«
twelve months.—Victory Gs 
Duke street Phone Main 4100.

NOTE THE PRICES
- Scotch Anthracite -

BEST QUALITY. ALL SIZES 
In Stock:

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.
OLD MINE SYDNEY.
ACADIA PICTOU.
RESERVE.
SPRINGHILL.
KENTUCKY CANNELL.

800 Noteheads' 
150 Envelopes

V-
$1.501 SPECIALge, Tailors and FurriersTO LET—One furnished room, 8 Coburg 

street. V aAnnouncement of Winners at 
Cathedral Harvest Supper 

Made.

7493—12—24
$1.50FUR COATS made to order and made 

over. Work guaranteed.—Morin. Teller and Furrier. 52 Germain.

850 Business Cards .... 
1,000 3 x 6 Circulars .. 
600 6 x 9 Circulars ... 
600 8% x 11 Letterheads 
500 6*4 Return Bnvel 

NOTE THE

FOR SALE-tREAL ESTATE TO LET—Two large furnished rooms, 
suitable light house keeping, heated, 

gas range, fireplace, etc.—Main 1473-12.
7448—12—27

$1.50
m $1.50FOR SALE—Desirable central new two- 

family freehold, 88,000, Many others at 
82,400, 82,800. 84,000 up to 819,000.—H. E. 
Palmer, 60 Princess street.

BROAD COVE COAL $13^0 Per T.
RIDGE COAL ............ . $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

$150AUCTIONS
ROCKING HORgES, 
GO-CARTS, DOLL !

CARRIAGES,; 
TRAINS, AUTflÇ 
MOBILES, PUSH i 
CARTS, DUMP !
CARTS, ETC., i

BY AUCTION,'! 
BIG SALE AT RED CROSS MEM
ORIAL WORKSHOP, 453 MAIN 
St. of toys, etc., made by returned tilpn. 
Sale commences Friday afternoon ait 3 
o’clock and evening at 8 o’clock and 
continue every afternoon and everijng 
until entire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

■w $150lopes ... 
PRICES ..

Fac-Simile Typewritten Letters, 
$2 first thousand, $1.50 each 

additional thousand.
Printing that creates sales and 

prestige. Big bunch of samples sent 
for 10 cents postage.

Manufacturers and other large 
users of printing can save thousands 
of dollars with us.

Dept. 31
DANIELS,

Canada’s Cheapest and Best Printer 
7225-12-24

: TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat
ed—M. -2780.

The results of the drawings of the 
Cathedral harvest tea were announced 

ifartt night and were as follows:
"Candy Booth, wing chair, won by 
Myles Carroll, 43 Garden street ; load 
of coal, won by Esther Davie, 16 Mid
dle street ; barrel of flour, won by Mrs. 
W. Winchester, 244 Prince Edward 
street.

Propogation of the Faith booth, 
cushion, won by Mrs. W. M. Ryan, 
185 Waterloo street ; cushion, won by 
Mrs. Robert Harris, 36 Golding street ; 
pair of blankets, won by Mrs. T. Gor
man, 78 St. James street ; pair of em
broidered pillow cases, Miss M. Doher
ty, 40 Pdtidock street ; embroidered 
centre piece, ticket No. 29; bag of flour, 
M. C. Lnwlor, 99 Elliot Row; tea cloth. 
Mrs. Smith, 23 Middle street ; ladies’ 
gloves, Mrs. Maher, Exinouth street.

Fancy booth, electric floor lamp, won 
by Miss Evelyn McCarthy, 242 Water
loo street ; doll, won by Margaret 
Walsh, 29 Elliot Row.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.7522—12—27' 7457—12—27

m FOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—Two lovely heated rooms.
Reasonable. Business people. Break

fast if desired, 116 Leinster. R.P.&W.F, STARR,LTO.Balance of Toys, Doll 
Carriages, Automobiles, 
Push Carts, Rocking 
Horses, etc. Made by 
returned men of Red 
Cross Memorial Work
shop will be sold by 
Auction at salesroom, 

96 Germain St. on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock and evening at 7.30 
o’clock, also Wednesday afternoon and 
evening.

;» ' CHE4.P SALE—Coal dump-cart, dump- 
wagon, speed sleighs.—Edgecombe's, 

City road. 7633—12—31
7271—12—29St Sun Coal and Wood Co, 49 Smythe St- - - 159 Utiion St.IfTO LET—Furnished rooms with grates. 

21 Dorchester street.

TO LET*—Furnished room, West Side, 
private family, furnace, board optional. 

Convenient for winter port.—Box Z 88, 
Times. 7403—12—24

T;m 7296—12—24FOR SALE—Enameled Simmons bed, 
with spring, excellent condition.— 

Phone M. 3182. 7531—12—26
/ Delivered in Bags, ground flooi 

! American Hard Coal .. $15.Of
Broad Cove ..................
Acadia and McBean

Pictou ......................
Springhill................

j Canadian Nut (free
j burning) ..................
Thrifty $9.00, five Bags

F
iB

Phone M. 1346, 78 St David St
$14.0CFOR SALE—Hudson 

Prince Edward street.
seal coat, 207 

7529—*-12—26 YORKTON, SASK.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 239 

Union street, top floor. 7396—12—26 $12.5C
$11.75

FOR SALE—Saxaphone. Perfect condi
tion, $46. Apply at 289 Charlotte.

7519—12—24 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.LARGE Furnished front room, SO Co
burg. 7826—11—26FOR SALE—Hydrolic barber chair. Ap

ply 57 Mill. 7517—12—27 $1 l.OC 

$2.25
BOARDERS WANTED Toys, Dolls, Auto

mobiles, Trains, Rack
ing Horses, High 
Chairs, Beds, DollRîar- 
riages, Table and Chair 
Sets, etc.; also Watches, 
Chains, Indestructible 
PearlsJ Fancy SoaQgund 

a general assortment of Household 
Furniture

FOR SALE or to Hire—A good horse. 
29 Prince Edward street. 7582—12—26hit WANTED—Winter port boarders. f.O 

Paradise Row. 7616—12—26 FOR SELF-FEEDERSI CHRISTMAS SALE ash pungs, speed 
sleighs, covered sleds.—Edgecombe’s.

7387—12—26 H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evening» 4429

TO LET—Large front room, heated, 
with board ; also one single room.— 

Phone M. 8374. 7363—12—25
City road.

rOR SALE—Dry cut Wood. $2.50 largb 
truck- load. W. P. Turner, Hazer 

Street Extension Phone 4710.
FOR SALE—Christmas trees.—A. E.---------------------------------------------------------------

Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick street, Tel. fwANTED — Gefttieman boarder. Miss
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.

1
2437. 7401—12—24 Jacket Heaters and Ranges, Etc. 

We Highly Recommend

7328—12—25Green To Resign
Office In Union

iFOR SALE—New doll house. Cheap.— 
Phone Main 3259-21. 7281—12—24 rTO LET—Board and rooms, 160 Princess 

House. 7156—12—31
BY AUCTION 

at salesroom, 96 Germain St., on Tues
day afternoon at 2-30 o’clock ancj eve
ning at 7.30 o’clock, also Wednesday 
afternoon and evening. •

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Superior quality 1% carat 
diamond ring. Magnificent gem. Half 

price.—Write Box Z 81, Times. Scotch AnthraciteBusiness and Profes
sional Directory

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 22-- 
William Green, secretary-treasurer 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America, who was elected to succeed 
Samuel Gompers as president of the 
American Federation of Labor, an 
nounced" today that he would resign 
as an official of ithe j miners’ union 
about Jan. 1. His 
named by John L. 
of the mine workers.

7157—12—25
i WELSH COAL (Small Size)BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CHRISTMAS
GIFTSFOR SALE Recognized as the Highest Grade Fuel 

for Furnace, Self-Feeder and Range. 
We have it in All Sizes,

Well Screened.

♦
A faction 

Sale, 82 Germafn St. 
at 7.30 tonight.- We 
have been instructed 
to sell by Aqctlon, 
Watchs, Chains, 
Brooches, Fendants, 

Bracelets and other Jewelry, Golf Bags', 
Leather goods, Mufflers, Silk Ties, 
Fountain Pens and Stainless Steel 
Knives, Forks, Spoons; also Pi! 
and Cabinet Phonograph

Special
Walcott Lunch, 261 Union street. 

Best location in West St. John. For 
information apply to Belmont Lunch, 
20 St. John street, West.

$13.00 TON CASH 
CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.

Carpenters-Buflders.
simeessor will be 
i/ewls, STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
■flvun to alterations to stores and 
bousen.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street

president

7532-12-29
VOTES FOR UNION.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SASKATOON, Dec. 22-St. Paul’s 

Presbyterian church, Sutherland, voted 
S3 to 2 for church union Sunday night. 
It was the first church in this district 
l.o report. The church has 97 mem
bers.

HemstitchingAN ADVERTISER TELEPHONE YOUR INQUIRIES
HEM -STITCHING at reasonable prices. 

872 Princess St.. M. 2857-81.Immediately puts himself %m the 
aeiensrve wren a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some Import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always paya

*lires
2-24 68 Prince Wm. and 331 Charlotte Streets8—26—1925

MARITIME COAL SERVICEUse the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way
LIMITED

Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT MUST HAVE HIS LITTLE JOKE OCCASIONALLY Uptown Office 
M. 3290

Main Office 
M. 3233
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ÉI f Egg, Stove and ChestnutJ.
I

i J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.—-
1

■HU 61/2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St. i

\2rM%r
I 1______ - _____ XL

Phone M. 594 or M. 2636 <m». *_ -.
THE COAL OF QUALITYm

V\
I/-s

\ II

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand 

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydiey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.26 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Fir» 

Street—Tel. Main 2166
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STRONG SPEECHES MARK LARGE !PA™TBST" 
GATHERING OF TMEFflS HERE

é Transfer of Several 
Properties Announced
The following property transfers 

have been recorded :
D. Cassidy and others to F. Cassidy, 

property Musquash.
Administrators of Susan Clarke to 

Charlotte McGarry, property Somerset 
street.
' Ella M. Fleetwood and husband to 
Helen C. Wilson, property King street.

A. R. Peterson to Anette M. Peter
son, property Exmouth street.

Executors Irene M. Simonds to J. 
Keating, property Newman street.

DEFERS JUDGMENTSHIPPING
PORT OF 8T. JOHN

Arrived. Chief Justice Will Give Ruling 
in Morrisey Bridge Case 

Later.

“The Nativity”
Methodist Church is Well 

Portrayed.

in Carleton
Tuesday. Dec. 23.

Stmr. Balfour, 3187, from West Indies. 
1 Stmr. Canadian Seigneur, 3554, from 
! Cardiff and Swansea.

Stmr. Hochelaga, 2601, Kenny, from 
Sydney.

Stmr. Ulv, 828, Matland, from Halifax. 
Stmr. Gefion# 1414, from Boston. 
Coastwise:—Stmrs. Keith Cann. 177, 

Peters, from Westport; Grand Manan, 
179, MoMurtery, from Wilson's Beach ; 
g is sc hr. Snow Malden, 31, Foster, from 
Dlgby.

jC. N. R. Earnings
Show Decrease

urn
Argument of counsel was completed 

yesterday afternoon in the Admiralty- 
Court before Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Har.cu in the ease of the Attorney- 
General vs. the Ship Woidringham. 
Court will consider and judgment will 
be delivered later. Dr. W. B. Wallace. 
K.C., and W. M. Ryan appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Dr. F. R, Taylor. 
K C., and C. F. Inches, K.C., for the 
defendant. The Province is suing the 
owners of the ship for damages be
cause of a collision between the vessel 
and the Morrissy Bridge at Newcastle 
several months ago.

A Christmas pageant, “The Na
tivity,” was given in the Carleton 
Methodist church last evening under 
the auspices of the Young People’s 
I-engue bbfore a Jar 
brief description of

Hon. H. Al, McKeown and H. R. McLellan Dis
cuss Important Phases of Problems Affect

ing Canada and Maritime Provinces 1

1 The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National Railways for the week ending 
Dec. 14. 1924, were $4,649,764 being a de
crease of $697,184.73 over the correspond
ing period of 1923.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
! National Railways from Jan. 1 to Dec.
! 14. 1924, have been $225,712,818, being a 
decrease of $15,545,264.98 over the corre
sponding period of 1923.

IN ILL STREETge audience. A 
Bethlehem, 

and present was read by Clarence 
Beatteay, the president. The leading 
characters in the pageant were por
trayed as follows: -Scribe, Rev. F. T. 

, Bertram ; Madonna, Miss Edna Brown; 
i three shepherds, Eldon Fletcher, Clar
ence Beatteay and Edwin Williams; 
three wise men, Roland Belyea, Arthur 

- Long and F. J. Punter; Herod, Lem
uel Riggs. Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing was beautifully pantomimed by 

j Miss Eva Adams and a very pleasing 
i effect was achieved in the représenta^ 
I tion of the Heavenly Host by ten little 
girls, and the three angels were repre-

past Cleared.
Dec. 23. 
enny. for

Tueada
Stmr. Hochelaga, 2601,

Sydney.
Stmr. Welland County. 2707, Burch, 

for Rotterdam.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby; gas schr. Snow 
Maiden, 30, Foster, for Grand Harbor.

Vk
\ Pleads Guilty To

Theft of Liquor
Main Trend, However,

Appeared To Be ! Sale of Molson’s 
Upward

THORNTON COMMISSION TAKEN UP
Bank Is Ratified Harold Phillips was taken before G. 

A. Smith, a justice of the peace at 
Fredericton Junction, yesterday, charged 
with stealing a case of gin from the 
Dominion Express. He pleaded guilty 
and-was remanded for trial. Later he 
was escorted to Oromocto by Investi
gators Pitson and Costello and will be 
tried there. Ten bottles of the gin were 
recovered by the investigators. The 
defendant fras arrested in this city and 
taken to Fredericton Junction yester
day.

Former Mayor Makes Interesting Comment—George E. Faulkner 
Speaker—-Travelers Prove Themselves 
Good Hosts at Annual Smoker

Sailed.
Monday, Dec. 22.

Stmr. Dunaff Head, 3278, Butt, for 
Dublin.

ay, Qec. 23. 
Bermuda via

MONTREAL, Dec. 22—At a special 
general meeting of shareholders of the 
Molson’s Bank at the bead office here 
this morning, the sale of that institution 
to the Bank of Montreal, announced sev
eral weeks ago, was formally ratified.

Out of a total of 40,000 shares of stock 
outstanding, 34,101 were cast in favor of 
the resolution ratifying the, transaction. 
/ The number required was 26,667 or 
two-thirds.

Also Is NEW YORK. Dec. 23—Uneven pvicc 
fluctuations characterized the opening of 
today's stock market, although the main 
trend appeared to be upward. Gains 
were limited to fractions, however, ex
cept in a few stocks, such as Illinois 
Central, Republic Steel and Brooklyn 
Edition. Can Electric attained another 
new high at 296%. Fractional recessions 
took place In American Can, U. S. Steel 
and Studebaker.

Montreal 'Market.
Montreal, Dec. 23—Nothing of interest 

transpired on the local stock exchange 
during the early trading tma morning, 
there being no price changes worth 
mentioning. Only a few of the leaders 
received attention, the most active is
sues being St. Maurice Paper of which 75 
shares changed hands.

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, Dec. 23—Cable transfers. 

4.72%. /

On last Sunday morning at the Easl 
St. John County Hospital, a Christmas 
service for the patients and staff, 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Heines, assisted 
by Evangelist McKnight. Solos by 
Douglas MaWhinney and Evangelist 
Knight were features of the service. 
The accompanists were Miss Harding 
and Wendell Belyea.

Tueed
Stmr. Tevlot, 2108. for 

Halifax.
V

was
Stirring addresses on Canadian problems by Hon. H. A. McKeown, 

chairman of the Board of Railway Commissioners ; Hon. G. E. Faulkner of 
Halifax, secretary-treasurer of the Maritime Travelers’ Association, and H. 
R. McLellan, former mayor of St. John, featured the annual smoker of the 
New Brunswick members of the Maritime Travelers’ Association, held last 
evening In Pythian Castle, Union street- In addition to the addresses a 
splendid programme was carried out and the “Knights of the Grip” added 
to their reputation as “entertainers par excellence.”

The Amt number on the programme 
was an address of welcome by the 
chairman. L. M.uDwens; this was fol
lowed by “OVanada,” sung right 
heartily by the entire gathering of 
more than 800 men. Following this 
came the official civic welcome, ex
tended by Mayor Potts in happy and 

umorous vein.
Hon. H. A. McKeown.

The next number on the programme 
was the address by Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Balfour arrived this aft-

She 
to dis- 

of raw sugar.

sented by the Misses Margaret H 
son, Marguerite Barrett and 
Owens. So)os were given by Miss 
Helen Henderson and Miss Olive King
ston. The costumes for the various 
characters were very beautiful and had 
been designed by Mrs. P. T. Bert
ram. After the pageant the members 
of the choir presented the gift of an 
eversharp pencil to F. J. Punter, choir 
leader.

ender- ernoon from the West Indies, 
docked at the Refinery wharf 
charge a consignment

The Canadian Seigneur arrived this 
afternoon from Cardiff and Swansea 
with general cargo.'

The collier Hochelaga arrived in port 
late last night and 
at the coal pocket to discharge coal from 
Sydney.

The Ulv arrived thie morning from 
Ha’ifax to load potatoes for the United 
Kingdom.

The Dunaff Head sailed yesterday aft
ernoon at 4 o’clock for Dublin with gen
eral cargo.

The R. M. S. P. Treviot sailed at nooir 
for Bermuda and the West Indies via 
Halifax.

The John Bakke will probably get 
away tomorrow for Havana with pota
toes and general cargo.

The Geflon arrived this morning from 
Boston to load general cargo and pota
toes for Havana.

The Andanla arrived at London on 
Dec. 17 from Halifax.

The Carmanla arrived at Liverpool on 
Sunday from Halifax.

The Caronla sailed from Liverpool on 
Saturdnv fo- New York via Halifax.

The WePnnd County will sail tomor
row for Rotterdam with general cargo.

The Essex County is en route hero 
from Hamburg w'th general cargo.
. The Canadian Raider shifted this aft
ernoon from No. 6. Sand Point, to the 
McLeod wharf to take on a shipment of 
grain.

Mary

Employes of Ford
Get a Windfall

TkW^lifts'^ Constipated
makes every Beecham’s Pill ÊÈL

W Æ worth at least a Dollar in

docked this morning
DETROIT, Dec. 23—A Christmas pres

ent of $2,000,006 to 36,000 employes was 
announced by the Ford Motor Company 
here when word was given out*hat Ford 
investment certificates—available only 
to employes—would pay 14 per cent, in
terest for thq. year 1924 Checks for the 
interest will start going out to employes 
after Jan 1, it was announced.

Ford guarantees his employes 6 
cent, interest on their investments in 
companies. Special returns for the year 
swelled the interest rate up to 14 per 
cent.

The investment certificates payments 
have replaced cash bonuses for Christ
mas in the Ford plants.

in particular. He also gave a fine de
scription of Ills recent visit to the con
vention of commercial men of the 

^British Empire, held at Wembley.

H. R. McLellan.

% *
:

TUNED TOO HIGH.
E. F. Harrington, assistant district 

publicity agent of the American Radio 
Relay I-eague, said yesterday regard
ing the complaints of some radio own
ers that amateurs broadcasting in St. 
John had interfered with their re
ceiving clearly, that on the night on 
which the complaint was founded, 
there had been no broadcasting done 
from cither of the two stations in the 
city between the hours of 7 and 11 
o’clock. The trouble, he thought, wa> 
that the owners had their tubes tuned 
too high which converted each receiv
ing set into a transmitter and was re
sponsible for the screechlngs that were 
heard.

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW

Stocks to 12 noon.
YORK, Dec. 23.

High Low 
38%

H. R. McLellan dealt with the prob
lems of the Maritime Provlhces, the 
part they had played In Confederation 
and some of the remedies suggested 
to cure present conditions.

He complimented the association on 
having as their guests two such distin
guished men as Mr. McKeown and Mr. 
Faulkner, both of whom /were in a 
position to do much to help the Mari
time Provinces at this period of their 
history. There was no organization, 
he said, better fitted th/m that of the 
travelers to impress upon the people 
the value of these provinces to Quebec 
and Ontario previous to .confederation 
and to the Dominion as a whole today. 
It might be that our interpretation of 
confederation was looked upon 
dream by the residents of the “upper 
provfnces” but it was a dream that 
would some day inspire every resident 
of these proivnees to rise up and de
mand their rights.

Open
Am Waterworks Com 88%
Am H & L Pfd 
Allls-Chalmers .
Am Can ............
Am Car Fdry' ..
Atlantic Gulf ..
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters ■
Asphalt .............
Am Tel ..........
Anaconda ..................... 42%
Balt Ohio ...................  79%
Bald Locomotive ....132
Beth Steel ............... . 49 Ys 49%
Boech ............................  32 32 32
Can Pacific  ..........161% 161% 161%
Cast Iron Pipe .........159 159 158/4
Chandler ........
Cen Leather Pfd........56% 56% 66%
Cuban Cane ............... 12%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 56% 56% 56%
Cerro de Pasco ..........50% 5«* ,* 50 /8
Ches & Ohio .............  93% \ 93%, 9v%
Corn Products ...... 40% 41%
Cosden Oil ................. 2514 25%, 25%
Congoleum ................. . 41% 41% 41
Cons Gas ....................76% 76% 76 ,4
Col Fuel & Iron .... 42 42
Columbia Gas........ '• 46% 46 vs 46%Cont Can ............. 67% 67% 67/5
Crucible .....................
Del & Hudson ....
Davidson Chem ....
Dupont......................
Erie 1st Pfd ..........
Famous Players ...
Gen Electric ...........
Gen Motors ............
Gen ePtroleum ....
Great Nor Pfd ....
Houston OH ..........
Inspiration .............
lnt’l Com Engine .... 36% 36%
Inter Paper ...............  53 53 53
Inter Nickel .............  23% 23% 23%
Indus Alcohal .......... 84 84% 84
Int’l> Petroleum ........22%b ....
Ill. - Cent ................. ..115% 115% 115%
Imperial Oil ......... ..112%b .... .....
Kennecott ..................... 63% 53% ISft
Kansas City South .. 36% 36% 36%
Lehigh Valley ....... 77% 77% 7,^.
Lima Locomotive .... 69% 69 % <69%
May stores ................. 107% 107% 197%
Magna Copper .......... 38% 39% 38v»
Manhattan Shirt Co.. 27% 28 27%
Mutual Oil ........■+■■■ 11 ...................
Maxwell Motors A ... 80 80 70
Maxwell Motors B ... 35% 35% 35
Marland Oil .............  37% 37% 37%
Mack Truck ...........117% 117*% :i16%
Mex Seaboard ....
MKT Com............
Mo Haciflc ..............
Mo Pacific "Pfd ».
National Lead ..
New Haven ........
Northern Pacific .
N Y Central ....
Nor & West ....
North Am Com .
Ont Western 26
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Puri ta Sugar 
Philll 
Pure
Reading ....
Rep I & Steel 
Replogle ....
Roy Dutch ..............  49%
Rock Island .,
Rubber Pfd .
Ry Steel Springs
Shell Union Oil .............21%
Sugar ........................... 52%
Sinclair Oil, .. •
Pears Roebuck

38%
34% 34%
72% 72% 71%

166%*, 166% 166% 
189%' 189% 189%

34%
I

the Time it has Saved you.
The Constipation Habit costs mpre than time, for it 
sets you back in many ways. It lowers vitality, cuts 
down your ability, wastes even the food you eat 
Beecham’s Pills make your bowels free and regular. 
They are famous also as an aid to digestion and a 
stimulant to the liver. Beecham’s Pills, by helping 
the entire digestive tract, benefit the whole system. 

Sold Everywhere in Canada

202020
98%9999 Morning Stock Letter.

(From McDougall & Cowan*.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The market 

yesterday Just 
expected of it. 
ket went dull on the recession showed 
that the pressure to sell was not venu 
large and on the whole stocks gave a 
pretty good account of themselves. There 
were Several things 
however. The morni 
that the market was not quite as strong

Then 
be ab-

.. 90% 90% 90%

.. 66% 56% 56%

..130% 130% 130
42% 42%

Satisfied With Birthplace
In opening hi* address the chairman 

of the railway commission confessed 
his perfect satisfaction in the fact that 
the place of his nativity had been in 
St. John and that he had labored here 
during the greater number of years of 
his life. The City Council of St. John, 
was a body to which he paid a glow
ing compliment.

It was a body he said that was 
marked by a self reliance, which others 
luid tried to emulate ; it had optimism 
as an article of its creed, and had the 
indominablc courage to forge ahead 
despite the many adversities, which 
had befallen it and the people it rep
resented, and the city in which they 
lived. At all times it represented, and 
the city jn which they lived. At all 
times had the council risen to the oc
casion and met it unflinchingly. There 
were problems here whicli had to be 
faced but they were no more difficult 
than those facing other sections of the 
Dominion of Canada. L,

A Great City
Vancouver had mapped out a won

derful programme for itself and had as 
its aim, the development of the great
est city on the Pacific coast. Its am
bition was based on a sound founda
tion for there were geographical, com
mercial and other reasons why Van
couver should attain its object, said 

:Mr. McKeown.
1 The city had impressed many firms 
in the Old Country with its importance 
as an outlet for the grain crop of 
Canada with the result that many bad 
invested huge sums in the develop
ment of the harbor facilities.
Spillers firm of London, controlling as 
it did some 35 elevators throughout the 
western provinces, had recently erected 
an elevator capable of holding 252,- 
500,000 bushels of ■grain at a cost of 
between 115,000,000 and $20,000,000.

Future of West

reversed what had been 
The fact that the mar-79%SO

131132

to be remarked, 
ng trading showed3636.36

12%12% as it was several weeks 
profit taking In volume 
sorbed with very little change in prices. 
Another thing was the fact that the aft
ernoon’s rally consisted of upward moves 
in about half a dozen stocks, while the 
main body of issues. dulled. The mar
ket does not seem to be In quite as good 
shape as it was and we would continue 
to take/ profits on strong spots. We do 
not by any means think this market is 
over, but we do think It is entitled to 
a fairly good recession.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

s ago. 
COUld STERLING EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Sterling ex
change steady. Demand rates (In 
cents) : Great Britain, 470 1-8; France, 
5.38; Italy, 4.27% ; Germany, 23.81, 
Canadian dollar, % of one per cent, 
discount.

FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of Harry S. Cole will 

be held from his late residence, McKiel 
street. Fairville, tomorrow afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock. The death of Mr. Cole 
occurred suddenly on Saturday evening 
and was learned of with deep regret 
by a wide circle of friends as he was 
always a genial man with a smile for 
all who knew him. He was the son of 
the late William and Elizabeth Cole, 
of Milford, where he spent the greater 
part of his life. He leaves to mourn 
his wife; one daughter, Helen Mina, at 
home; and two sisters, Mrs. Adam 
Campbell, of Fairville; and Mrs. J. T. 
Rush, of Arizona.

BeechamsPelsas a

MUST PASS RIGID TESTS
father John’s Medicine is Made Under 

Watchful Care of Experts

7373%73
137The Thornton Commission. 137137 45%45%45%

It was proposed, said the speaker, to- 
appoint a commission to diagnose 
ills and prescribe a remedy, and the 
suggestion came from sucli a distin
guished gentleman as Sir Henry 
Thornton and was concurred in by the 
head of another equally prominent rail
way. Coming from these 'sources, it 
was deserving of full, .calm and free 
consideration, but it should not be 

fgcted upon simply with the assumption 
that it generally argues some degree of 
natural impotence of mind, or some 
want of knowledge to harzard means 
of diagnosing the case and prescribing 
a remedy except’ from a seat of au
thority,,,

There were many wise and prudent 
men in these provinces who thought it 
not worth while to open their mouths; 
there were others who could speak well 

| and to good purpose who seltered them
selves under the cloak of silence from 
a fear of the frowns of great men and 
parties ; there were others who believed 
in the caytfous", circumspect and guard
ed prmcipie of not offending party 
feeling) or hampering party govern
ment.

Erom which class would the com
mission be selected?

. There was only one pharmacist 
(qualified to compound the prescription 
after it was written—the Government 
of Canada. If the pharmacist claimed 
he could not compound the medicine 
because the base ingredient, recogni
tion of our rights under Confederation, 
was lacking, wffiat was the patleqt to 
do?

Sir Henry Thornton said he was sat
isfied at his first vist here “something 
was wrong with the Maritime Pro
vinces,’* but after two years he had not 
found out what it was. With all due 
respect to Sir Henry, he wished to sub
mit that our malady 
administration of the principles of Con
federation and betrayal by individual 
and locality selfishness.

In closing his address, Mr. McLelitm 
said he was ready at any time to-db- 
cuss this matter on the platform with 
any layman, but he would not discuss 
it with a lawyer, who would be ready 
to interpose technicalities. The whole 
matter was so simple that a high school 
boy could take the debates if Parlia
ment and convince any court of the 
justice of the claims of the Maritime 
Provinces for recognition. It was a 
question, however, if the Imperial Par
liament was not jhe court to which Hie 
appeal should be made instead of 
Ottawa.

136137136 \4545%45our Current Events92% 92% 92%
296 298% 296

60% 60% 60%
42% 42% 42
73% 73% 73%
76% 76% 76%
30% 30% 30%

NEW YORK. Dec. 23—Hudson Motor 
Car earnings for year ending Nov. 30, 
estimated at |6.10 a share.

. Twenty Industrials, 116.84, up .43. 20
rails 98.71. off .53.

MONTREAL, Dec. 23—The United 
States Senate finance committee lias 
favorably reported a bill authorising the 
Sec-etary of the Treasury to refund to 
the Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Lti. 
th* sum of $1°2,278 paid by It as the 
duties on materials imported Into the U. 

S., but which were destroyed by fire aft
er manufacture and before being ex
ported. In regard to the recent talk of 
a possible dividend on the common stock 
of the company, the point was raised 
that this amount would be sufficient to 
pay about 4 pe 
mg shares. If 
range with the U. S. Government to 
make this payment an annual one It 
Would not be a bad basis upon which to 
talk of starting payments on the com-

136% At the laboratory, where Father John’s Medicine is made in Montreal, atnl 
in Lowell, Muss., very high standards are maintained in every department. * 

The various ingredients'are subjected to most exacting tests and are then 
prepared under the watchful eye of experts who have had years of experience 
in making what has come to be recognised as the greatest body builder.

Father John’s Medicine is a scientific blending of cod liver oil with other 
ingredients by means of specially destined apparatus.
_ The preparation is untouched by li uman hands from the opening of the 
original containers until the bottle capJis sealed in place by automatic ma
chines.

TEACHERS’ SINGING CLASS.
The singing class for teachers in the 

city schools, conducted by J. F. Browne 
musical director, has been closed for 
the Christmas holidays. The teachers 
are taking a great interest In this clasç.

m

Ml CO, I
Years of study and research have been devoted to developing the process 

of compounding and, while the formula remains unchanged, its method of 
preparation has been so Improved that it stands today as the finest blending 
of cod liver oil and other ingredients obtainable.

It is guaranteed free fr<5n alcohol or dangerous drugs in any form.

r cent, on the outstand- 
the company could ar-

Nature’s means of 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years in house- 
hold use.
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5!
Petroleum ... 36*4Speaking of the future of the West 

he was glad to see that the centre of 
commercial gravity was gradually 
settling on Vancouver, and then de
clared that many present would see 
Vancouver attain the commercial su
premacy of the Pacific coast.

The importance of the prairies, he 
extolled at considerable length, but 
summed up his conclusions in this di
rection In the declaration that the grain 
market of the world was dominated by 
the Winnipeg grain exchange. That a 
country so young in years could so far 
advance as to dominate the grain 
markets of the world, was an accom
plishment, which no other country 
than one with a decidedly optimistic 

■ future could hope to realize, Mr. Mc
Keown said. Canada’s success in this 
was largely due to the efforts in re
search of the men in the laboratories in 
Ottawa.

74% 74% 74
56% 56% 66%
51

How Shall You Get New Customers?%21 21 %■49% 4.
45% 4645

93% 93%
133..138 I21%
53%
16%16%

146% 146% 14 
Southern Pacific .... 102Y. 103^ 10

16% 16% 16Southern Ry 
St. Paul
St. L & Sou West ... 61
Stewart Warner ........
Stewart Warner ........ 45%
Steel Foundries
San Francisco ..........61%

61% 
43 %b

t

A healthy business GROWS.3151
68% 68% 68was mal- 45% \
44% 44%

Growth can come only through NEW CUSTOMERS.

To get new customers you must ADVERTISE. You must 
let people know what you have to sell, what service you can 
render.

People are attracted by friendliness and thoughtfulness.

Show your FRIENDLY spirit through newspaper advertising.

Show hospitality to your visitors. They are in a STRANGE 
store. Make them feel at nome.

■61%
61%Stan Oil Ind ..

Stan Oil N Y .
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Ky ...
Stan Oil Cal ..
Superior Oil ..
Texas Company
T^xafi Pacific ............ 46
Twin scon tinental Oil . 4
Tobacco B .................  71
Timkens .......................
Union Pacific ............ 149
U S Steel ....................117
Vanadium Steel ...........30
Wabash A .................  57
Western Pacific .......... 33
Westinghouse .............. 68
W'llys Ov. Pfd
Wool .................
White Eagle Oil .........,27
Woolworth ....
WMte Motors
t^erllng—4.70%.
Francs—5.38*6.

89"39
i...119b ...............

61% 61% 61
6% 5% 6

43 43 42
46% 46 ■

44
71% 71%
38% 88%

149% 149% 
118% 117% 

30% 80% : 
57% 67% ,

Optimistic Note. ■
*Mr. McKeown also sounded the op

timistic note when he spoke of the 
manufacturing East, which in spite of 
all the competition with which It had 
to contend, from the most highly in
dustrialised country in the world, just 

the line, the lure that country

■
53%33%

68% 68% ! 
73% 73%

65651.465
■2727

across
had for the young of this land, and its 
population more than ten times as 
great, had stuck to the ship.

Speaking of the lure of the United 
taxes, Mr. McKeown said he believed 

Qn the authority of those who had 
Studied the question, that the point had 
flfcen reached when the United States 

’^ould not profitably accept any more 
immigrants and that as a result Can
ada would greatly benefit in population. 
During the next ten, fifteen to twenty 

he was convinced that Canada

124% 124% 124% | ■ 
70 70 70 I B sThe Programme.

Included in the programme were 
selections by the Baker Male Quar
tette, a flute solo by Norman Hutchin
son, clog dancing by Mr. Burns, solo 
by Clarence Girvan, monologue by 
Owen Coll, and a series of moving pic
tures arranged by R. G. Marsh.

Music Was supplied during the eve
ning by the Venetian Gardens Orches
tra, under the leadership of William 
Jones.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought this most successful gathering 
to a close.

e
■

Mfcke them want to COME AGAIN.MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Dec. 23.

Open High 
.. 64% 64%

:s
Stocks to 12 noon. s

M But don’t advertise friendliness and thoughtful service unless 
you are ready to GIVE it.

PROVE that you are giving exceptionally pleasing service to 
your customers.

KEEP UP your organization.

Brazilian ....
Can Car Com
Can Car Pfd ^
Can Cement Com ... 89 89*4 89
Can Cement Pfd ....107% 107% 107*/, 
Can Converters 
Can Ind Alcohol
Dom Bridge .............. 80
Dom Cannera 
H Smith Pfd •
Laurentlde ....
Mackay ...........
Mon L H & Pr 
Nat Breweries 
Penmans Ltd .
St. Lawrence Flour .. 65 
St. Maurice Paper ..
Wabasco Cotton ....
Wayagamack ..
Banks:—

Montreal—248.
Molaons—173.

5252 52
9:1IS 93

Is
■8181 81

19% 19% 19%December-January
Funds

so80 ■years
would increase very materially in 
population, whose source was in the 
United States itself, and in Europe.

It w'as at this point that the speaker 
declared that the era of prosperity for 
Canada wa» at hand and that the im
mediate years would see unfolded sucli 
prosperity as had never been seen in 
this land before.

49%49% 50 ■75% 7575
*8181 81

116% 115% 
151% 151% 
61%' 61% /t■151161 161

Jjroken
65

81*4 81V.
58*4 58*4 Create an enthusiastic atmosphere in ÿour store. Be proud 

of, your merchandise.
There is every indication of 

active demand for
'Cj

36 36 36a very
bonds the first of the year 
which, in all probability, will 
mean higher prices and conse
quently lower yields.

■

Ski
!Transportation,

7 ■ Newspaper advertising will bring new faces to your store. 
Your sincere desire to SERVE these patrons will keep them

Hi wished to make it very plain that 
the business Interests touched closely 
the transportation interests. Mr. Mc
Keown paid a growing compliment to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, on land 
and sea. which had through its road 
made it possible for Canada to advance 
and whose ships carried the name of 
Canada to the four corners of the earth. 
Then thee was the Canadian National
roa(j___ “our own”—which was one of
the greatest factors in producing pros
perity, and would increase in useful
ness as the years went by.

In concluding Mr. McKeown wished 
the commercial men the greatest pros
perity and sincerely trusted that their 
highest hopes would be completely ful
filled. A vote of thanks was responded 
t0 by singing “He’s a jolly good fel
low” and with three cheers for Mr. 
McKeown.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO. Déc. 23.

Open High 
..168% 168% 168% 
. .172 173% 172
..147% 147% 147%.
..128 128% 128 
..128 ' 128 127%
..122% 122% 122%

£ets infectiohin To 12 noon. Low
We therefore suggest that 

investors buy now to cover 
their
Funds. We can still offer 4.70 
to 5.25% on Government and 
Municipal Bonds.

Ask for our December Of
fering List. '

COMING.Dec. wheat .. 
May wehat .. 
July wheat ... 
July corn .... 
May corn ... 
Dec. corn ....

Cute, teratchee and blisters, painful in 
themselves, are most dangerous befcauee i 
they present an ofiening for Infection,
Don’t take chances—use

■ *December - January) New customers are VITAL to your success.BI
■

I WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 23. ■I 175

% 178% 178%
July wheat .
Dec. wheat ..
May wheat...................179
July oats ....
Dec. oats ...
May oats.......

The Times*Star175I
at once. It is a liniment, germicide and 
antiseptic combined.
A few drops on the flesh will destroy 
germs, prevent infection and promote 
rapid, comfortable heeling.

::::: «!%
67%

Opinions on the Market
NEW YORK. Dec. 23—Clark Childs 

“A strong market for many commodi
ties, such as copper, rubber and lead, 
suggests activity and strength of a good 
part of the industrial list.”

Pyncheon:—"Advocate purchase of 
PRO.”

Hornblower and Weeks:—"Do not 
think immediate future is likely to pro- 

an y thing more than a trading re
action. During the period ahead 
tiripatc special moves in Baldwin. Can. 
i'll', and MQ.”

For sprains gnd bruises—a small quan
tity of ABSORBINE JR. rubbed in will 
allay the pain and reduce the swelling 
quickly end permanently.

EASTERN SEGURIIESG0. /

LIMITED

Established 1910.
Excellent also for insect bites, burns, 
tired stiff muscles and sore feet. It is not 

!* greasy—will not stain the clothing. 
Always keep ■ bottle in your medicine 
cabinet.
$1.25 a bottle et most druggists or sent 
postpaid by

I

:Hon. Mr. Faulkner.

Hon. George E. Faukner in liis ad
dress dealt wltlr business conditions j 
and predicted better times for Canada j 
-6 a whole and the M.'itiaie ^-evinces

i.
St. Jphn, Halifax,

I■
ECharlottetownW. F. Young Inc.

$ Lyman Building
159 .. ........................... ■■■■■■■a ■■■■■■■■■Montreal
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In the Financial World

CUTICURA HEALS 
SKIN TROUBLE

Face Broke Out In Pim
ples. Were Disfiguring. 

Extremely Sore.
“My lao,'broke out in a mas» of 

pimples that were very annoying 
as well as disfiguring. The pim
ples were email, hard, red lumps at 
first, but Increased in Size and 
came to a head. The pimples were 
extremely sore end tender, and I 
was very much discouraged.

“ I read an advertisement for Cu- 
ticura Soap and Ointment end sent 
for a free sample. I purchased 
more, and after using two cakes of 
Cuticura Soap, together with the 
Coticura Ointment, I was healed.” 
(Signed) Mist Alberta Moore, Salt 
Springs Sts., Nova Scotia.

For every purpose of the toilet 
and bath, Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
-nd Talcum are excellent.

SES
Price. Soap Ko. Ointment 28 and 60c. Talcum 25c.

Try «war sow Shoving Stick.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
:

:
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RIALTO IS DESTROYED;
WINNER OF NEARLY $50,000

MEW YORK, Dec. 23^-FoUow- 
lag a sickness of a month it 

was found necessary to destroy the 
four-year-old bay colt Rialto, by 
Chicle-Matinee, owned by the 
Greentree Stable of Mrs. Payne. 
Whitney. Rialto had won nearly 
J50.000 in his three years of rac
ing. As a three-year-old he won the 
Southern Handicap at Pimlico, was 
third in the Preakness and seventh 
In the Kentucky Derby. In the Bel
mont Stakes he was third to Zev 
and Chlcfcvale, and he won the 
Washington Handicap at Laurel, 
which was worth nearly $25,000 to 
his owner. Rialto was quartered at 
Belmont Park following the dose 
of the Empire City meeting, and 
when it was seen that there was 
no chance of his recovery he was 
destroyed on the advice of Dr. 
Robert W. McCully.

GOLF ENJOYED All 
INTERESTING AND!
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

*

FARRELL WINS $1,000
IN GOLF COMPETITION m! t

MEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Johnny 
" Farrell, Quaker Ridge golf 

professional and the outstanding 
medal winner of the year, has re- 

- turned to the dty from Tamoa, 
Fla., to spend the Christmas holi
days with his parents. Johnny 
brought with him a crisp new 
$1,000 bill, his reward for winning 
the international driving competi
tion in which his rivals were Bobby 
Cruickshank, Duncan and Mitchell. 
Following the exhibition match, in 
which he and Cruickshank defeated 
the two Britons, the $l,Qp0 prize 
was put up for a driving test and 
Farrell unleashed a drive that car
ried from the Tampa mainland to 
Davis Island—a carry of 310 yards. 
Mitchell, regarded as' the longest 
driver in the world, failed to put a 
ball on the island in three attempts.

■

FIRST TALLY"The National Smoke"Wnsoerc j

j

i
Crumple Edmonton 7 

To 0 in Lightning 
Fast GameRivers, Who Beat Louis j 

Donovan, Bumps Big 
Toronto Policeman

Walker Cup, Symbolic of 
World's Championship, 

Retained by U, S.

HAGEN DID WELL
■ ■ ■

Won British Qpen Champ
ionship, Also American 

Professional Title.

REGINA, Sask-, Dec. 23—The Re
gina Capitals won their first game o' 
the season when .they defeated Ed
monton here last night, seven goals tu 
nil. The game was lightning fast. The 
Caps scored one goal in the first period, 
four in the second period and added 
another pair in the last frame.

The crumpling up of the Edmonton 
Eskimo defence was responsible for the 
defeat of the northerners.

Victoria BestSfela

VANCOUVER, B. C, Dec. 23- 
Victoria Cougars mauled Frank Pat
rick’s Maroons here last night in .1 
Western Canada Hockey League fix
ture and emergeed from the encounter 
with a I to 0 \ ictory over the locals* 
in the most closely contested game 
played on Vancouver lee this season.

Sticks Lost, 1-0.
SASKATOON, Sask, Dec. 23—Sas

katoon Shicks met their first defeat of 
the Western Canada Hockey Lfcagne 
season here last night when they lose 
a close game to Calgary Tigers, league 
champions, by one goal to nil.

10*StOl the most 
for the moneyCharged with assaulting P. C. Wil

liam Simpson, 271 pounds, in Toronto, 
Phillip Rivers, 129-pound boxer, plead
ed not guilty and stated in defense 
that the officer made an unwarranted 
assault on him, and that he struck 

hack In self defense.
Rivers Is the boxer who eliminated 

Loûis Donovan, local mitt artist, in 
the Olympic trials at Toronto last 

” .tune.
In the witness box, Simpson swore 

that at 2.30 a.m. on the day of the 
occurrence he heard profane language 
coming from a small restaurant in the 
neighborhood of Mutual1 street and 
Dundas street east.

“Rivers was standing on the corner 
of the street and I asked him what 
was going on,” said Simpson, and 
Rivers replied, ‘that’s my lyisiness.’ ”

“I then said, T want to know what 
i ou are doing here,’ and he replied, ‘I’ll 
report you.’

“Then I reached out to take his arm, 
lo bring him to the station, and he 
knocked my arm down.”

“I reached out again, and he struck 
me, and I struck back. I did not hit 
him.” , ,

“Did you land on him at all?” asked 
Mr. Murphy.

mAhdmwWi

ST. PATS DEFEAT 
BOSTON 10 TO 1

SHOWS LENIENCY 
TO GERMAN BOXER

Berlenbach To roons.

CABLE USED TO. 
GIVE FINGERPRINTS

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
• (United Press Sports Editor) 

NEW YORK, Dec. 23 —y (United 
Press).—Along with other international 
sports, golf enjoyed a most interesting 
and successful season in 1924. Ameri
can players were unusually successful 
in international competition In which 

of the important

CHAMPION GREB TO 
MARRY AN ACTRESS

Meet Estridge
MEW YORK, Dec. 23.—A ltght- 
* ’ heavyweight match, which is 
regarded as one of the attractive 
boxing bouts of the season, will be 
held at Madison Square Garden 
next Friday night. The principals 
will be Paul Berlenbach, Astoria’s 
hard-hitting boxer, and Larry Est
ridge, Harlem’s ' negro middle
weight, and they are scheduled for 
twelve rounds as the feature of the 
next fistic card to be promoted by 
Promoter Tex Rickard. Another 
twelve-round bout and three pre
liminaries remain to be arranged.

Eugene Criqui Would Not Dis
qualify Him For Foul 

Tactics.

Jackson, of -Amherst, Only One 
" to Score a Goal in 

Contest.
Scotland Yard Scores Another 

Advance in War With 
Criminals.

Middleweight Title Holder Will 
Wed on Christmas Day.

X

ifc*y won most 
classics.

The Walker Cup, symbolic of the 
world’s championship at team play, was 
successfully defended by the American 
amateur team in a series of matches 
played against the British team in this 
country. These matches have been 
played annually for several years, but 
It was decide

PARIS, Dec. 23.—Carpentier, Dun
dee, Criqui and Ledoüx refereed the 
four bouts of the Christmas gala box
ing at the Velodrome d’Htver, recently, 
before the largest crowd that ever wit
nessed an indoor boxing show In 
France.

Carpentier officiated in the contest 
between Paulino Usoudun, the Spanish 
heavyweight, and Humbeek, the Bel
gian champion. The Belgian was 
knocked out in the fourth round. j

Johnny Dundee was the third mail 
in the ring when. the French middle
weight, Molina, defeated middleweight 
Jack Walker on points in ten rounds.

Eugene Çriqui, whose jaw was shat
tered by German bullets in the war, 
displayed great leniency towards the 
former enemy;: the German boxer 
Grimm, who used foul tactics in a ten- 
round boût which he lost on points to 
the Belgian Shackels.

“Had he been a Frenchman,” 
Criqui after the contest, ‘1 should hgve 
disqualified him.”

The St. Pats of Toronto gave the 
Boston Bruins a bad beating at the 
Hub last evening, winning by a score 
of 10 to 1. Jackson, formerly of the 
St. Pats, and a native of Amherst, N. 
S., was the only one to score for the 
Boston sextette. Stuart, also of Am
herst, played well but was watched 
closely by his former team mates and 

| rarely given an opportunity to 'make 
I any of his spectacular rushes from end 
to end. Local hockey fans received 

i details of the game over the radio.

BOSTON, Dec. 23.—Harry Orel), 
world’s middleweight boxing champion, 
will be married on Christmas Day. His 
bride will be q young Cambridge girl, 
Loüise Walton, whom he has known 
a little over two months. Greb, who 
has been victorious in many a rugged 
ring battle, met his future wife in 
Pittsburgh, and took the “heart count” 
at the first meeting. Miss Walton is 
just 18. A year ago shfc began her pro

fessional stage career, she having been 
groomed for the stage by her cousin, 
Miss Ruth Fielding, who for three 
years was ingenue of the Somerville 
players, and now conducts the' Ruth 
Fielding Child Players, Inc., an organi
zation that trains children for the stage. 
A few years ago Miss Walton toured 
America with Miss Fielding’s “Kiippie 
Kids.” She is now with “Plain Jane,” 
a musical comedy now playing in Chi
cago. She is a graduate of Russell 
School, Cambridge, and later from the 
Sacred Heart Academy, Watertown.

LONDON. Dec. 28—For the first 
time In the history, of Scotland Yard 
a prisoner has been identified by 
cableti descriptions of his finger-prints. 
"Formerly, identification would have 
Involved the mailing of copies of the 
finger-prints of a suspect. There 
would have been a delay varying from 
eight days to several weeks, involving 
repeated. adjournments if the matter 
had come before a magistrate, and, in 
any case the detention for a prolonged 

“No, I just hit space.” »t a prisoner who wept after all,
“Then he walked away from me," l»c found Innocent, 

went on Simpson, “first he walked, I" the present m=^nr= th= 
i hen h.- ran finally I caught tip to him worked out by Superintendent Collins, near a ™ 2 the southMde of Scotland Yard’s expert was in the pos- 

Dundas nea?Jf*is street. There lie session of police authorities In all parts 
dodgefl ‘around a> gasoline pump and of the Empire as well as in South 
we fought for a minute or so. Then America and the United States, 
lie entered the lane near th<f gasoline Recently a suspect was arrested in 
station, and I went after Mm. The London In company with a man whom 
nétt jhlng I know was when I came Scotland Yard knew to have been con- 
tur’iny «tttses in the garage again, with victed thousands of miles away. The 
my eVe being attended to." ‘ Anger print department searched their

•‘Whdld you have arrested Rivers records for prints corresponding with 
when you questioned him, if lie, had those of the second man, but without 
answered you?” asked Mr. MurphiL, success.

“No, that would have been all ■jte 
was to it.”

Questioned by R. H. Greer/Tjlÿ 
as to -whether there was any trtrfin iff 
the statement that the day after tnÇ 
occurrence Rivers had called at his 
heme and demanded $51 for time he 
had lost and a damaged suit of clothes,
Simpson said that sûch was the case.

He acknowledged s halting hands 
with Rivers when lie left after this 
visit.

'“Were you drunk at the time you 
met River* and this incident occurred?” 
aiked *hfr. ‘ Greer. : It." “

"No. I certainly was not,’’ said 
Simpson.

TURKEY SHOOT
«•this fall,- because of the 

expense entailed in sending a large 
team across the ocean, to hold the con
tests every, two years in the future.

Perhaps the most interesting feature 
of the season was furnished by Miss 
Mary K. Browne, the California star, 

finalist in both the wo- 
tennls and golf champ-

Different Kinds of Rifles Used in 
Match at Local 

Armories.
Claims Attack.

SHIPPING COSTS 
MORE IN BRITAIN

who became a 
■pan’s national 
ionshlps.

Miss Browne, who was the national 
tennis champion in 1924, decided to tr 
a comeback and Aie played so we 
through the tournament at Forest Hills 
that she was able to reach the final 
round where she was beaten! by Miss 
Helen Wills, the defending champion.

Just a few weeks after the tennis 
play in the golf 
fed so briUiant-

Two different kinds of rifles were 
used oil the Armory ranges last night 
by the R. C. N. V. R., in thé turkey 
shoot. The officers in charge of the 
young men were handy in giving ad
vice and the boys worked well with 
the rifles. ■ The prizes will he award
ed at a smoker to be held this eve
ning In the headquarters, when Mc
Connell, the winner, will be presentc-l 
with a 10 pound turkey, and Lockhart, 
who was second in points will receive 
a plump pair of chickens.

The following are the results of the 
shooting last night:
McConnell ..........
Lockhart ..............
Armstrong ..........
Pritchard..............
McAlery ..............
Northriip..............
McGregor ............
Belyea ...................
Frieswell .......
Robertson ............

A pleasing programme has been ar
ranged for tonight and all expect to 
have an enjoyable time.

N. B. Telephone House League.

Last night on the Victoria alleys in

s the N. B. Telephone Co. House League 
Team No. 3 won three pb 
Team No. 2. The scores follow: 

Team No. 3— " Total Avg.
. 84 84 108 276 92
. 72 77 68 217 j 721-3

... 76 77 85 240 ! 80
. 70 82 87 239 79 2-3

ints from Committee Makes Comparison 
With Continent—More Open 

Wharves.
id

Fraser ...
Green ...
MdKiel .,
Brbwn ...
Till ................... 92 85 95 272 «02-3ROOKIE DID WELL

i •
tournament, she started 
championships end play 
ly that she reached the flnali round, 
where she was defeated by Mrs. Doro
thy Campbell Hurd, the champion of 
1910, whose c.ameback was another of 
the most Interesting features of the 
year.
champion of 1923, was eliminated in 
one of thçtearller rounds of the tourna
ment. .. .

Walter Hagen, the great American 
professional, had a^bfg season. Hé"Von 
the British open Championship, and is 
regarded as Die ^nearest thing to a 

•' .world’s championship, and he also won

was won by E. W. Helderness, who was better run marks than the boy, who 
prevented by illness from making the had his fust major league experience 
trip to the United Statei with the Brit- last summer. Gaston, used by the 
ish ; Walker Cup team. The woman’s Yankees as relief pitcher, had a per- 
championship wag won again by Miss centage of .625, while the best aehieyc- 
Joyce Wethered, the sister of Roger, ment of any of the Browns ten hunWs 
and the rivals of the American Cum- was that of George License with -669.
mings for family honors. —------:— 1   ------------ _

Johnny Anderson put the American II I1 IXO /'TVl? IID AIITCT 
colors to the front when he won the KKIJA 111 V Li Ui UUujI 
French amateur championship, but the '** — ,
open went to Cyril Tolley, the former 
British amateur champion. Tolley was 
a member of the invading Walker Cup 
team, but he did only fairly in his 
tournament here.

Bobby Jones, the young Atlanta star,
Simpson shook hands an^ tacitly ad- dropped one of his titles and picked up 

... a ui. another one. He failed to defend Ills
“Are you satisfied on both sides to “f3 u?en championship successful),, the 

withdraw the assault side of this case?” *** a beln* won by Cyril Walk.r, the 
asked Magistrate Jones. “It Is possible .New Jersey professional. Jones, however, 
that the officer made a mistake, we all f°und e"°u*h ln whm ng ,le am-
make mistakes.” 1 chan?‘°n^lt> *nd ^ing the title

“Rivers is quite satisfied as far as j *h* waa held by Max Marston. the 
” 1 Philadelphia player.

A study of British port facilities, 
just completed by a special committee 
appointed for that purpose drawn from 
shipping cricles, indicates, according to 
advices received by the Bankers Trust 
Company of New York from its Eng
lish information service, that delays 
and congestion of traffic are bound to 
occur with anything above normal 
pressure until not only the wear and 
tear of the years o#-the war are re
placed, but <8* 1 kcWey of those lost 
years is made up.

Operations Underway.
However, new docks are under con

struction and important dredging oper
ations are in hand at London, Liver
pool, Glasgow, Bristol, Southampton, 
in South Wales, and on the Tees and 
the Tyne, while improvements in load
ing and discharging facilities are being 
conducted generally. The committee 
recommends more open wharves and 
tidal dock systems, which cost less to 
bùild and operate than thé dosed docks. 
This suggestion is regarded as a very 
important one as there are now very 
few open wharves in Great Britain.

The committee has made a com
parison of the cost of shipping opera
tions in Great Britain and on the Con
tinent, calculating the comparative cost 
at 12 British ports and four continental 
ports of six {different bulk cargoes, 
namely grain, sugar, ore, timber, pit 
props, and pit wood, imported in six 

ctly similar vessels and paying the 
usual port charges. The result of this 
inquiry shows that the total charge at 
the British ports would be 36.50d a ton 
of cargo, as compared with 21.24d a j 
ton at the continental ports. Dock dues1 
arc shown to be three times higher in 
Great Britain than on the continent. | 
Discharging of ship to dock or lighter j 
costs are 75 per cent, more In Great j 
Britain.

The reasons why dock dues arc ! 
cheaper on the continent are found to, 
be because of the use of open wharves 
and tidal docks there, and the com- 
parattvdy lower cost of labor. In round 
figures, cargo costs in the United King
dom are three shillings a ton. Of this 
one shilling goes for pilotage, towage, 
lights and dock diies, and two shillings 
for discharging and tallying. The cor
responding charges on the continent art 
five pence and one shilling four pence. 
But against a 12 shilling minimum 
wage a day in Great Britain, the aver
age minimum wage for an eight hour 
day at the ports of Havre, Dunkirk, 
Antwerp, and Rotterdam is 7s 5'/«d. 
It is said that to include Brem,\i and 
Hamburg would make the statement 
look worse.

CONTEST PRIZE WINNERS

For Saturday, Dec. 20,
1st prize $100—Woft by H. MeLecd, 

26 Celebration, St. John, with 16 cor
rect.

2nd prize, $50—Won by Charles Wil
liams, 37 Havelock street, St. John, 
with 15 Correct.

3rd prize, $30—Won by the 10 fol
lowing with 13 correct, each person 
winning $3: H. B. Roberts, 247 Rock
land road, St. John; Hugh Cannell, 
Mutual Life Insurance Uo., St. John; 
Edna Gibbons, Tisdale Place, St. John; 
Mrs. J. F. E. McLaughlin, 31 Stanley 
street, St. John; W. McLeod, CZW, R., 
St. John; H. Laurence, 242 Dukes^gg 
St. John; Harry Needham, 25 Carla 
street, St. John; Frank Walton, 1 
Weldon street, Moncton, N. B.; F. 1 
Seers, 45 Railway avenue, Moncton, N. 
B.; L. Mowry, care George E. Bar- 
hour Co., Ltd., St. John.

Booby prize, $10—Won by the three 
following with one c 
son , winning $3.33: I 
North Minto, Sunburyf county, N. B.; 
Frank M. Crozier, 200 Prince Eÿlward 
street, St. John; Mrs. Tapley, 233 
Douglas avenue, St. John.

Is Identified./
.01)396 405 448 1241Gaston Had Best Won and Lost 

Record of Brown’s " 
Pitchers.

Superintendent Collins’ code was 
toed, and by its aid a full description 
togxthe prints taken were cabled to the 
gflfcntry where the first man’s convic
tion had taken place, and the police 
there were asked to investigate.

In -a few minutes after the receipt 
of the coded description a search re
vealed t)|àt the suspect was the want- 

id upon that id

91
"Team No. 3—

Seeley .............. .’
a Pkwelling ... 
■$; Dakin ..............

8
Total Avg. 

110 82 290 96 2-3 
96 64 224 74 2-3

83 279 93

44
83-Mlss Edith Cummings, the Tl
61ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 23r-Mil 

Gaston, young right-hand pitcher, 
obtained by the St. I-quis Brownk wRjb
Joe Bush and Joe Giard, in the *" v t 440 476 894 1813
which made a New York Yankpfe % - ‘
Pitcher Urban Shocker, had a better m.ifl I IX II jH

and lost pitching record for thç I 11 L 1/ Il L
“y " "" G E TT REPUTATION

..........Ô3-'«V 11
. S3

V . 55*' 54ficatlon,ed ma 
lie wal MUSTed.

won

f staff.

Shoots His Horse
Then Kills Himself1 Greatly Excited.

“Were you excited?” “Yes, naturally 
I was excited.”

“Why did you wait ten days before 
“That was tile

t,
Spall» Challenges Champion 

Dempsey But Gets Rebuff.
LEWISTON, Me., Dec. 22—Bing 

Conley, middle-light-heavy and heavy
weight champion of Northern New 
F.ngland, knocked out Jack Mulvern in 
one rofind here tonight.

BERNE, Switzerland, Nov. 20—(By 
The Associated Press, by Mail).—A 
man’s affection for his horse ended in 
his death recently in the little village 
of Domplerre, in Vend canton. Jean 
Tenthorey, a great sportsman and par
ticularly fond of hi* mount, had to 
shoot the animal to put an end "to its 
suffering from disease. Jean went Im
mediately to his bedroom and, with the 

pistol, shot and killed himself.

issuing a summons.” 
dây I came back on duty.”

3‘You sav you were excited when the 
ident occurred, arc you sure you 

Rivers into the lane.” “Yes,

FARIS, Dec. 23.—The international, 
boxing union has refused to consider 
transmitting the challenge of Ernilnio 
Spalla, the Italian heavyweight, to Jack 
Dempsey for a bout for the world’s 
heavyweight title. The union made 
known its ruling in diplomatic language 
which in effect tells Spalla to “first get 
a reputation.” ■

Erminlo Spalla, who holds the Euro
pean heavyweight championship, re
cently deposited , 2,000 lire with the 
vice-president of the International Box
ing Union as a guarantee for the 
authenticity of his challenge to fight 
Jack Dempsey.

THE McTIGUE BOUTi&
fallowed 
certain.”

Questioned by Mr. Murphy, Simp- 
acknowledged that he was excited. 

He stated he had served thrCe and a 
half years overseas.

“Yes and he had 
Mr. Murphy.

A doctor at the Western hospital 
stated that when he attended Simpson 
he was in a state of nervous collapse, 
Ills eye was cut and he was badly 
shaken up.

“Any signs of drink?” asked Mr. 
Murphy. “No, absolutely no, he was 
in a state of nervous collapse. He cer
tainly had not been drinking.

In the witness box Rivers stated 
Simpson seemed vyy excited when lie 
spoke to him; so excited he. thought 
he might have been drinking. This he 

convinced was not the case.

let, each per
il F. Walker,

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 22— 
The 10 round bout of Mike McTIgue, 
world light heavyweight champion, and 
Young Marullo, scheduled for tonight 

postponed until Jan. 19 because 
of inclement weather.

son
Drop Efforts to Obtain Neun to 

Succeed Daubert at 
. '* First.

12-28 same
wasa fine record,” said

•R
exa

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 28.—The 
Cincinnati Nationals have given up *11 
hope of obtaining Johnny Neun, first 
baseman recruit of the Detroit Ameri
cans. who spent last season with St 
Paul in the American Association. 
Manager Jack Hendricks said that-five 
clubs in the American League refused 
to waive their rights to the youngstér 
with the result that the Reds have 
dropped all negotiations for Neiln.

Rube Bressler, Red’s utility man 
probably will cover first base, made 
vacant by the death of Jake Daubert.

I

Boxer Drops
Dead In Ringhcais‘notnwTnifg tcTwithdrawals till ! '"‘"‘i8 * ™%brother °*

° Miss Edith Cummings, the former wo-
I man’s champion, was one of the few 
! champions of 1923 who were able lo 
repeat. He won ’ the lntercoll.cgiate 
championship from a strong field.

BILLINGS, Mont., Dec. 23.—Judd 
(Young) Tate, 18, toppled over dead in 
the first round of his first professional 
boxing match, the opening bout of a 
first programme, at Miles City recent
ly. Carl doltrin of Miles City, Tate's 
opponent, is being held by local author
ities pending an investigation.

of $61, for clothing damaged, and his 
lou of time.”

The bench suggested the police com
missioners look into the case.

“In these circumstances we wish to 
go on,” said Mr. Greer.

“Well if both sides are content to 
withdraw any criminal aspect of the
situation, I will allow it withdrawn on , . , .. , .
both sides,” concluded the magistrate, i «->e=tacular event In the claa. of ao-
” This wm agreed upon and Rivers :ca,,ed BOclety ■P°rts" 

and Simpson shook hands heartily ii^ 
court, the boxer approaching the of
ficer with his hand oût, while the court 
smiled its approval of the act of good 
sportsmanship.

was now
lie was merely in a very excited con
dition.

Withdraw Charges.
Rivers absolutely denied going into 

the lane, or that Simpson ever went 
into it. He had, lie said, witnesses to 
prove the contrary and also witnesses 
to swear he asked a man to telephone 
to/ get him police protection.

He had witnesses also, he swore, to 
prove Simpson asked him not to tele
phone for the police for protection and 
that when he visited Simpson’s home

BURNED AT POSTAmerica’s overwhelming victory In the 
international polo matches against the 
British challengers was perhaps the most

Fireman’s Clothes Catch as Train 
Speeds Along—Could Not 

** Stop.

Vest of Charles I
Sold For $1,310“FourAmerica was represented by 

Horsemen” who were generally ugardd 
as being the equal if not th superior of 
the famous “Big Four,” who can led the 

I colors to such distinguished vlctt ilcs a

r:
LONDON, Dec. 23—A relic of un

usual interest recently appeared at 
Ghrlstie's, the famous auctioneers. It 

tjhe vest said to have been worn 
Charles I. at his execution, and 

among the historical relics, gath
ered by the late P. Berney-Ficklin of 
Tasburgh Hall, Norwich, 
vest was an album containing news
paper cuttings, letters, and documents 
relating to its history.

After the King’s execution, this 1 >ng- 
sleeved knitted vest of pale blue silk 

into the hands of Dr. Hobbs, his

LONDON, Dec. 23—Men working <dn 
the line from Vincennes to Paris were 
horrified when they saw a passenger 

itrain da|h by with the stoker standing 
on the footplate burning like a torch. 
When the train reached Parc de St. 
Maur, the stationmaster and the driver 
were able to extinguish the flames, and 
the stoker, who was terribly burned, 
was taken to hospital in a critical con
dition. His clothing had caught fire as 
he was standing in front of the open 
furnace. It was impossible for the driver 

i to stop the train until he reached the 
next station, as there was another train 
immediately behind.

FOR over 35 years the 
* “Thinking Men” of 
Canada have smoked

PETERSON’S PIPES

decade ago. The team cor.f >ted of 
Devereux Milb^rn, Tommy Hitchcock. J.
Watson Webb, »taic<> m Stevenson and 
Robert E. Strawbrldge, Jr. Stevenson 
was injured In the first match and had 
to be replaced by Strawbrldge. There 
were only two matches and they were 
won by overwhelming scores.

Dissension and political troubles were 
said to have caused the poor showing of 
the British team, as it was getv rniiy 
admitted that the team was not a.; bad 
as the scores would, indicate. The first 
hint of trouble came when Lord Wim- 

: bourne, who had organized and financed 
the trip, packed up suddenly *he night

! before the first match and return? ! to , , « ,. , _
1 England. He was criticized >t Homo lor were appointed on the team were left at 
having used poor Judgment in the scl - home, 
ectlon of the team. It being su id that 
several better players tnsn those who

was
by
came

With the MOUNTAINS OF JEWELS.

MOSCOW, Dec. 23!—(United Press.)— 
^Following a successful expedition to the 
unexplored mountains, 40 miles beyond 
Urga (Mongolia), the Russian professor, 
Krljanovskl, has returned to Leningrad. 
The expedition discovered rich beds of 
precious stones, amethysts, aguamarines 
and rubies, of which samples have been 
brought home. One of the specimens Is 
a Mongolian topaz, extremely rare and 
of immense value.

-X
— smoked them because they gave 
thought to what the purchase of a 
PETERSON’S meant—because they 
KNEW that in the PETERSON’S they 
received fyll value — and because the 
NAME positively guaranteed the utmost 
in pipe manufacture. In choosing the—

came
physician, who attended him on the 
scaffold. From him it passed lo his 
daughter, Suzannah, who married 
Temple Stanger of Rawlings, Oxford
shire, descending later to Temple Har- 

! dy, who left it to Admiral D’Aeth, of 
Knowlton Court, Kent (died 1783). In 
1898 it came into Messrs. .Stevens’ auc
tion rooms, Covent Garden, and sold 
for $1,000 and again in 1902, in the 
same rooms, was bought by the late 
ownerf or the same price. Now it is 
bought by Mr. Makower, a London 
collector, for $1,310.

____________“Christmas GiftPipe”
insist on a PETERSON’S thereby making 

PETERSON S PIPES your gift decidedly worthwhile.
Are Made by

I LONDON’S DANGER.

LONDON, Dec. 23—(United Press.)— 
The streets of this city are becoming in
creasingly perilous. During the first 10 
months of 1924 more than 600 persons 
were killed and 61,964 injured in street 
accidents. This is an average of 100 
deaths per annum more than 1923.

Due to this increasing traffic danger, 
Londoners are becoming more interested 
daily In safety first measures.

The Olympic polo matches were also 
big features of the games in Paris and 

I were attended by crowds that were 
larger in proportion than those that at
tended the track and field sports in the 
Colombes stadium.

I The championship was won by a fine 
team from Argentine, which was the 

1 first organization to make an Olympic 
champion out of Argentine.

America was represented by a team 
organized and captained by the brilliant 
young Tommy Hitchcock. Although the 
polo association consented to an entry. 
Hitchcock was not given much more 
than moral support, and his team, un
der the circumstances, did unusually 
well in getting as far through the tour
nament as it did.

I The Argentine champions were invited 
to enter the American open champion
ship tournament, but the South Amer
ican players had spent so much time in 

. Europe that they were unable to neglect 
their business to accept the invitat^n.

Ir s npT Jy wrra tubeKArfcT $3.00
34 shape. In 

KAPP & PETERSON, Ltd. Peterson's 
Dublin, Ireland newee pipe

BridshGonsols 20 “STANDARD SHAPES” in a practically 
unlimited shape range—at from

$1.50 to $7.50
“Every Peterson’s is fully guaranteed”

2

Distributed in Canada by 
GBNIN, TRUDEAU * CO. LTD. 

Montreal, Que.
and Sold by all Hlth Class 

Tobacconists from 
Coast to Coast

ATTENTION, R. N. C V. R.Br A grand social and smoker will be 
held at Headquarters on Charlotte 
street tonight at 8 o'clock, ^ull dress.

7514—12—23
Cigarettes

She finest of Virginia and North Carolina 
tobaccos blended for Canadians
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Why worry any more about pleasing him? 
Give him what he really wants 1

Give Him a »
Gillette

SAFETY RAZOR

Bowling Matches
Played Saturday

The Old Reliable m
5Ésbm Always the Best 

Never Equalled For 40 Years
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19 KING SQ. 
Estate D. McArthur.

■J
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Are you about to 
select a gift for 
a smoke:

r then 
remember 

that Kola Briars 
have never failed 

to please yet!“An old friend 
from the start"

This season they present themselves in particu
larly festive and attractive attire.

A soft bag, preserving the fine polish 
of the briar and protecting the smok
er’s pocket. A cheerful, tasty gift box 
and a personal greeting card, specially 
designed by an eminent European 
Artist.

All the moat up-to-date styles to be had at all good 
tobacconists and most drug and department stores for

ONE DOLLAR
Make it Kola Briars this year and ensure for the 
recipients a

Happy Xmas
l=ww ■wei'we=wBi,*ii| *
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OUR
COMPLETE

STOCK
Of Toys, Dolls, Books, Note 
Papers, Xmas Cards, Tree Or
naments, Leather Goods, etc. 
MUST BE ABSOLUTELY 
CLEANED OUT by DEC. 25 
in order to make room for 
Targe shipments bf Wall Paper 
arriving January 1st

Clean-out Price List while 
stock lasts, as below:
Reg. $3.00 Mama Dolls

for $1.55
Reg. 60c. Mechanical Toys

39c.
Reg. $4.50 Kid Dolls. $2.25 

.itaeg. $1.50 Kid Dolls. . 79c. 
Reg. $1.75 Jointed Dolls 95c. 
Reg. 56c. Dressed Dolls 39c. 
Reg. $3 Dressed Dolls $1.50 
Reg. $1 Dressed Dolls.. 59c. 
Reg. $1 Xmas Ornaments

................. 49c. box
Reg. $1.50 Fiction for. .78c.

$2.25

(doz.)

Or 3 for..........
Reg. 90c. Fiction

Or 3 for..........
Reg. $1.25 Gilt Corres

pondence Cards. . . . 89c. 
Reg. 85c. Qilt Corres

pondence Cards. . . . 49c. 
Reg. 5c. Christmas Seals

35c.
$1.00

2 for 5c.

The same reductions on all 
Unas. Visit this sale first and 
buy here for less.
~ Phenomenal Bargains.

I

MAINF RAILROAD notable players"ïo™"5

MIES OF ITS UNE
| Constance Talmadge and Con

way Tearle Lead in “Dang
erous Maid” Production.

*

Constance Talmadge’s latest produc
tion, “The Dangerous Maid,” a First 
National- picture, which opened yester
day at the Palace Theatre, proved to he 
the finest film offering in which she has 
appeared. ’The Dangerous Maid” is a 
swiftly moving tale of old / England, 
with the star in the role of Barbara 
Winslow, who glories in the fact that 
she is a rebel against the authority of 
the king who is trying to tread the 

I people under foot. Although a whole 
| regiment of soldiers is billeted in the 
• village in which she lives, they are not 
| strong enough to curb the activities of 
the charming rebel, who makes a laugh
ing stock of the officers by outwitting

(.• 5

Said 45 Per Cent Handles 
Only Three Per Cent 

Business.
Your Kiddie's Stocking 

should contain

UEESfiXBsMOTOR TRAFFIC HITS

Auto Service to Cover Aban
doned Lines is Pro

posed. , .
I tlfcm at every turn*

v • Conway Tearlet the heart-breaker of j

A 3S-- - -SK’SiCi ......
menuVthe Une, retained, is outlined tainment. Not a vestige of padding l, 

in a communication by Homer Loring,
Chairman of the Executive Committee 
of the railroad. It was said to foUow 
consultations with general bondholders, 
representatives of the United States 
Government, which holds $48,000,000 
bonds, and large stockholders of all 

, classes.

Safe Christina! Candy 
for Children—and 

grown-ups too.

Pure, wholesome, and 
refreshing-

inexpensive!

Buy them by the Box r9)

apparent as reel after reel unfolds, and 
it was thought all too short. And the 
pictorial backgrounds are masterpieces 
of splendor.

The picture was directed by Victor 
Heerman and is based on the novel by 
Elizabeth Ellis. It will be shown again 
at the Palace toi\lght

<35
. Motor Hurts Business.

Motor traffic has taken such a large 
part of the always meager traffic on 
branch lines that rapidly increasing 
losses have resulted, Mr. Loring said. 
Of the 2,450 miles of road, more than 
1,000 miles handles only 3 per cent, of 
the business. This It is proposed to 
abandon, and the Boston & Maine 
Transportation Company has been or
ganized to assist with motor service in 
raring foi"*the needs of the communi
ties involved.

Do Your Xmas 
_ Shopping At 
Arnold’s Dept. Store

STRING THEM AND HUM YOUR TREE

More Sent To
Jail As Drunks

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 23—The 
number of men and women committed157, 159 Prince Ed. St.

Must Restore Credit. to county jails, penitentiaries and New 
York city institutions on charges of 
being drunk and disorderly and driving 
automobiles while intoxicated showed 

decided increase during the fiscal 
year ended June 80, 1924, it was in
dicated in reports of sheriffs, and au
thorities in charge of the institutions 
to the State Commission of Prisons 
and made public here today.

The reports showed these increases 
the previous years: County jail, 

3,252, or 49.2 per cent. ; county peniten
tiaries, 1,011, or 62.8 per cent.; New 
York city institutions, 1,133, or 38.7 
per cent.

The commission sard a study of re- 
ports for ten fiscal years indicated that 
the number of. commitments for these 
causes was greater during the last year 
than during any years since 1917, ex
cept in the case of peniteniaries, 

the number committed was

Dolls in great variety—Mama Dolls,
Advancing the need of a financial re- Kid Dolls, Jointed Dolls, Baby Dolls, 

adjustment, the Chairman said discon- 5c. ea. to. $7.50.
tinuance of losing lines was only a Toys of all descriptions—Mechanical 
partial remedy; the credit must be re- Toys, jOc., 15c., 20c., 25k. to $1.45. 
stored. Although net earnings have in- Pianos, 25c. to $2.50 ea. Horses, 10c., 
creased in the last six months, and a 15c., 25c: to $4.50. Dolls’ Beds, Dolls’ 
surplus after fixed charges, sinking Furniture, Autos, Trumpets, Drums, 
funds and eqiiipment installments of Boats. Good assortment of small Toys 
$700,000 was probable, vgithout a plan for Xmas Stockings. Large filled Xmas 
such as proposed, he said, it seemed Stocking 25c. Tinsel, 6 yds. 15c. 6 yds. 
clear “there is no prospect of dividends heavy Tinsel 30c. Icicles, 5c. box. Big 
on any of the present classes of stock assortment tree ornaments, candles and 
for many years to come.” candle holders. Fancy Xmas Crepe

Thé opinion was expressed that the Papers, 10c. roll. Box df Paper and 
United States Government would “co- Envelopes, special 26c. 
operate with the other security owners Silk and Wool Hose 79c., 90c. to $1.40, 
in a constructive effort to remake a Pair Cashmere Hose, 50c. and 75c. pr. 
prosperous Boston & Maine road.” Heather Hose, special 69c. pr. Men’s 

. -. ro„ Sox, heavy, 80c., 35c. to 50c. pr. Silk
Motor traîne. >nd Wool, 50c. and 60c. pr. Children’s

“It is believed,” said Chairman Lor- Cashmeres, 35c. and 40c. pr. Golf Hose, 
ing,” that on the lines to be discon- 50c. pr.
tinued, transition from railroad to Men’s heavy Jfackinaw Shirts, $2.95 
motor vehicles will be accomplished ea. Heavy Flannelette, 1.20 ea. Fleece 
without unfavorably affecting the 
iqunities and small industries served.
The Boston & Maine Transportation Children’s Caps and Scarfs 75c. up.
Éompany ha* been organized to assist Mittens, 25c., 42c. and 50c. pr. Gauntlet 
With the motor service. Gloves, 89c., 90c., 95c. pr. Big assort-

“Wlien the proposed discontinuance ment fancy Handkerchiefs at whole- 
programme is completed the Boston & sale prices.
Maine will have a system of some 1,200 Brass Jardinrrs, Clocks, China Cupi 
to 1,600 miles, capable of giving good and Saucers, Novelties, 
service at reasonable rates and with Books and Games, Kiddy Cars, Dolls' 
low operating costs. It will be not only Carriages,Dolls’ Dishes, Xmas Bells, lc. Hamilton, where no commitments 
advisable, but profitably to spend to 16c. ea. Come for bargains. 12-21 made for any cause, 
some money on the property.”

a

over

where
greater during each of the fiscal years 
from 1915 to 1919 than during the lastlined, '86e. ea.

Men’if heavy sweaters, all prices.
corn-

year.
The number lent to county jails for 

intoxication, the report said, showed 
an increase over thç preceding year in 
every county except Kings, New York 
and Queer*, where county jails are 
used for civil prisoners only, Columbia, 
Frgnklin, Orleans, Richmond and Sul
livan, where there were decreases, and

were

TRUE AS STEEL IS 
UNIQUE PICTURE

munities, and 25 business men attend
ed a demonstration of apparatus here, 
designed to frustrate robbers. A thief- 
proof vaiiseuÿear gas cartridges and a 
club that sprayed tear gaeMvere tested.

5
AWISHING 

YOU ONE 
AND ALL

Will Start Soon On 
$1,000,000 Cable Line Special

Holiday
Attraction

Aileen Pringle Leads in Screen 
Production at Charlotte 

Street Theatre.
A

t MERRY
XMASNEW YORK, Dec. 22—Another 

cable between New York and Cuba to 
cost more than $1,000,000 will be in 
operation by the first of the year, it is 
announced by the All-America Cables 
Company.

Rupert Hughes has discussed a daring 
theme cleverly, subtly and In original 
manner In his latest cinema production, 
“True As Steel,” now showing at the 
Unique Tehatte. The result is one of 
the most entertaining pictures of the 
year.

The famous author-director has touch
ed on the problems of the woman in 
business, her temptations, and her 
dangers. But he does not takè the at
titude of the reformer who says: “This 
is bad." He merely presents the condi
tion as he sees It, and, 
to offer a solution. r

The title, "True As Steel" is taken 
from a sub-title in the film, In which 
the business woman, asked by the "other 
man" If she loves her husband, says:

“I am as true as steel to him. Steel 
bends—but always returns to the 
straight when the pressure Is released.

The story is told without the use of 
melo-dtuma, lurid situations or a super
abundance of hokum.

Aileen Pringle, the Goldwyn discovery, 
whose work in the picturization-of Elinor 
Glyn’s “Three Weeks” started her on 
the way to fame, enhances her record 
of film achievements with the leading 
part in “True As Steel.” Huntley Gord
on, in the leading part opposite her, 
gives another of his excellent character
isations of the sedate business man.

Louis Fazenda, the ex-Sennett com
edienne, adds a lighter touch, Norman 
Kerrey, Cleo Madison, Eleanor Board- 
man, Raymond Hutton, William H. 
Crane, William Haines 
complete the cast.

This fine production will be repeated 
"tonight.

THE

CINDERELLA
MANAIR PILOT KILLED A-Joyful Tale of Youth and Lore.

Matinee .Thursday at 3. PR 
Friday and Saturday at 2.15 

EVENING AT 815. Come Early.
Leagwd From Crippled Plane in 

Blinding Snow Storm m 
Illinois. ’Phone

1363NOW |does not attempt

CHICAGO, Dec. 22—Trusting his 
life to a few yards of silk composing 
his parachute after his airplane failed 
to function in a blinding snow storm, 
Clarence Gilbert, air mail pilot, last 
night leaped into space high in the 
clouds over the little town of Kane- 
ville, Ill., and lost his gamble with 
death-

His body, with strands of the jiara- 
dhute which failed to operate, still at
tached to his belt, was found near 
Kaneville today after a 15-hour hunt.

His death marked the first fatal ac
cident in the United States air mail 

.service.

NEXT WEEK
"WAŸ DOWN EAST"
4 Matinees Tues., Thur, 

FrL, Sat.
I

The High Court of Justice.
(La Patrie.)

In pronouncing judgment in a recent 
Mr. Justice Bruneau made severalcase,

comments that should rejoice the hearts 
of litigants. Socrates, he said, desired 
to see law costs so high that they 
would prevent people from going to 
law; if he lived today he would see 
that his wishes had been accomplished, 
especially- in the United States and 
Canada. The inoperation of justice 
because of the high cost of litigation 
is not new. It is, however, the first 
time that we have heard it so vigor
ously denounced by a judge in open 
court; and it is to be hoped .that the 
courageous comments of Mr. Justice 
Bruneau will have good results. In 

democratic state justice is reputed 
to be the natural arm of the humblest 
citizen for the defence of his rights. 
The doctrine of Socrates therefore does 
not in any way respond to the aspira
tions and exigencies of our time. We 
have every reason to be proud of our 
judicial system insofar as it is organ
ized to judge the merits of every case 
according to justice. The unfortunate 
thing is that because of crushing costs, 
the majority of would-be litigants are 
prevented from advenieng their claims 
before the judges.

FORM BANKER'S INSTITUTE.
The Fredericton Bankers’ Institute 

has been formed here. The officers are: 
Honorary president, G. A. Taylor; 
president, H. E. Dow; vice president, 
Carleton F. Tilley; secretary treasurer, 
M. M. Hall; additional members of 
executive, J. M. Carleton and Russell 
L. Leek.

and others,

Provincial Audit
Begun At Capital

our

FRERERICTON, Dec. 22—The an
nual Provincial Audit is being made 
by two accountants from the Price, 
Waterhouse Company, Ltd., Montreal, 
T. B. Burke and D. R. Reach, both of 
Montreal. The annual statement will 
be published in January, as prescribed 
by the Audit Act

TEAR GAS FOR THIEVES.
PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 23—The 

police chiefs of five New Jersey com-
The enormous Cullinan diamond was 

cut in 1908.
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"His Master's Voice? 
Victor- Records

r'V

Such a gift' is worth while. Such'a gift 
is lasting. Such a gift is the living 
embodiment of your good wishes.

The favorites of grand opera, of vaude
ville, of the dance world—of the whole 
world of music, are all .jours to 
present as your Christmas gift — for 
“His Master’s Voice”—Victor Records 
offer their living genius—even as the 
artists themselves do.

You will do well td express your Christ
mas sentiment with such a gift

/

An the great names ot music art 
"His Master’s Voice”—Victor

Caruso, Galll-Curci, McCormack, 
mman, Sir Harry Lauder, Paul 
Whiteman—each an array of talent 
no one in the world can offer ex
cept: "His Master’s Vqicc"—Victor.

Note; “His Master's Voice’’— 
Victor Red Seal Records are now 
double-sided. Two selections fat 
practically the price of one. Ask 
far free catalogue.

Attractive Christmas boxes provided 
with three or more records.

Victor Talking Machine Company

229

"His Master’s VoicedVictor
V

Lucky Night—XMAS EVE 
Not open Xmas Day 

Melody Men Play Friday 
Night.

7535-12-26

MAY RUN SUNDAYS
WHAT ARE YOU SAVING 

’EM FOR? Privy Council Rules Excursions 
Are Legal on Manitoba 

Railways.
After Moving Day is over, your 
best friend comes in and pokes 
fun at you.
“You’ve got six clocks,” he, 
chortles, “but you’ve room only for 
two.” 1
“You’ve been saving that cut glass 
for ages,” he snickers, “but you 
never use it.” 

a.
“And you’ve kept those three 
boxes of books in the cellar for the 
last ten years,” he giggles, 
you never open them.”
“That lawn-mower’s a joke, you 
haven’t got any lawn to mow. . . . 
and what do you want with a 
snow-shovel in this apartment 
house? There’s the boy’s old bat 
and glove, kid’s size, when he’s 
about ready to graduate from col
lege. Why do you save all those 

y things?”
Weil—we, toe, sometimes wonder 
why people save discarded things. 
There is a quick, easy, profitable 
way to dispose of them—through 
the want ad. columns of The 
Times-Star.
Why not clean house? Stack up 
all the things you’ll never use 
again. Advertise them for sale to
morrow in the want ad columns of 
this newspaper.

THE TIMES-STAR 
“The Paper With the Want Ads”

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 22—The appeal of 

the Lord’s Day Alliance to the Privy.
! Council in the matter of the legality of 
the running of Sunday excursion trains 
in Manitoba was dismissed by the Ju
dicial Committee,of the Privy Counci) 
today.

Their Ixirdships of the Judicial 
Committee agree in effect with the en
tire ruling of the Manitoba Court ol 
Appeal in the case, that is, that the 
“Act to amend the Lord’s Day Acl 
of Manitoba” passed by the Manitoba 
Legislature, permitting the running of 
Sunday excursion trains is valid.

“but
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i Venetian
I V

GardensC>
c> OPEN

Ï Xmas6
b 4 to 6 

9 to 12
, Afternoon 
^ Evening .

G Music by
Venetian Serenade»
Our Regular Orchestra

8
OXWOMEN AND WAR.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—(United 
Press.)—One thousand delegates from 10 
of the prominent women organizations 
in the United States will meet in Wash
ington January 18-24, 1924, to confer on 
“The Cause and Care of War.” Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt issued the call.

oG CrCC/C,C>

Use the Want Ad. Way

m

SPECIAL DISCOUNTON
FURS
For Xmas

From Our Already Low Prices on FURS 
we will allow a

SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT

On ALL OUR FURS for the Balance of This Month.

v Xmas Gifts at Lowest Prices
LADIES’ SCARFS, LADIES’ TOQUES,

MEN’S GLOVES, NECKWEAR and SUSPENDERS.

C. & E. EVERETT LTD.
27-29 Charlotte Street.

Bright and Cheery GOOD ICE GOOD MUSIC
BAND TONIGHT

Season Skating Tickets 
Now on sale, Phonograph Salon, Ltd, King Sq 
and at Arena. ’Phone Main 5067. Gents’ $6, 
Ladies’ $5, School Children's tickets good for 
nights, $4; Children’s tickets, afternoons only, 
$2-60.
Skate at the Biggest and Best Rink in Eastern 

Canada,
Oprn Every Afternoon,

THE ARENA
always has Good Ice, 
Good Music and a Good 
Time for all. 
friends will be there this 
winter.

Your

f

QUEEN SQUARE
WEDNESDAY 

1 DAY ONLY
TODAY

Shirley Mason
------IN—-

“That French Lady”
TOM MIX

IN------

“THE LONE 
STAR RANGER”

“A DIVING FOOL”
Fox Comedy (

A Thrilling Western Drama.World’s News. Usual Prices.

UNIQUE
TONIGHT end TOMORROW

v;:rf RUPERT HUGHES’ BIG 
PRODUCTION

I

“True as 
Steel"

V,

1
With All Star Cast Including 

Three Noted Beauties

Aileen Pringle,
Elinor Boardman and

Cleo Madison
A dramatic story of the business 

world where each year thousands 
of young girls come to offer them
selves on the altar of success. Nev
er before in the world’s history 
have the sexes mixed so intimate
ly in the struggle for existence. 
Rupert Hughes’ revelations 
stitute one of the most absorbing 
human stories showing on the 
screen.
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Also—COMEDY and REVIEW.

Make This Christmas Week the Happiest of Your Life!

■ || law m a | Companion to “Peg O’My Heart”

IMPERIAL “HAPPINESS" sES
T AURETTE TAYLOR IS JL BACK AGAIN! This
distinguished comedienne, who 
scored such a success in her 
first motion picture, “Peg O 
My Heart," will be with us to
day and Tuesday in her second 
Metro production. According 
to all reports, “Happiness” 
even outdoes “Peg” in its sure 
appeal, its delightful comedy 
and variety of entertainment. 
Miss Taylor, now thoroughly 
at home on the screen, has far 
eclipsed her work fn the earlier 
picture and jumps to the front 

‘ in "Happiness” as the leading 
comedienne of the screen as 
well as the stage.

A Delightfully Appealing 
Pictures.

i
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Novelty Musical Act from 
New York

PARILLO & BETTYjt
vti Violiniste and 

Accordionist

AT THREE SHOWS 
DAILY—

3.30, 8.30, 10.00

Vi.

i

USUAL PRICES |cMlStims“FILM
SHOWS4
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IS CHEERFUL OVER 
OUTLOOK FOR 1925

ALMANAC FOR 3T JOHN, DEC 23.

A.M. P.M.
8.59 High Tide .... 9.25 
2.42 Low Tide 
8.00 Sun Sets

CHRISTMAS CHEER 
IN INSTITUTIONS

*High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises Boy’s Tool Sets3.16

4.46l

Pocket Knivesl\Yi British Makeipr
E TRAVELERS’ SECRETARY, 

REVIEWS SITUATION.

Hon. Geo. E. Faulkner Says As
sociation Has Grown to 1629 

^Members.

DAY BRIGHT FOR THOSE IN 
HOMES.

Special Christmas Dinners, Trees 
and Gifts Arranged For 

Joyful Occasion..

!/

V.-

I Idi CHRISTMAS CABLES.
The' Canadian Pacific Telegraph 

Company are reintroducing this year 
their special cable service to the United 
Kingdom, at special reduced rates. All 
telegrams and cablegrams are delivered 
on greetings forms.

yCITY PUBLIC WORK.
Survey parties are at 

Tucker Park, Commissioner Frink said 
this morning, staking out the proposed 
roadway. Tenders for the erection of 
the new city stables will be called for 
after the Christmas holidays, he said.

WANT 50 CTS. FOR TURKEY.
There was not a very large supply 

of turkeys in the country market this 
morning. Tomorrow more are expect
ed. The price asked this morning was 
SO cents a pound, some 85, but the 
buyers seemed to be shy of investing, 
hoping for lower prices tomorrow.

PAID TRIBUTE TO DEAD.
At St. Dunstan’s church at botli 

masses on Sunday morning Very Rev 
F. L. Carney paid a glowing tribute to 
the late Michael McDade, who for 
many years was a member of St. Dun
stan’s church and who died in Bathurst 
last week. He asked the congregation 
to remember Mr. McDade in their 
prayers.

mi i ■Hfer-V

mmV *.J mt Hon. George E. Faulkner, secretary- 
treasurer of the Maritime Commercial 
Travelers’ Association, who was in the 
city today, expressed himself as pleased 

work in with the outlook for business in 1925 
and said he believed the low level of 
depression had been reached and the 
march on the up-grade to prosperity 
begün.

\

In the institutions of the city pre
parations are under Way to give all 
who will spend the great day there 
the happiest possible time. There 
will be bounteous fare on the Christ
mas fhble and gifts for those whom 
illness or other circumstances prevent 
enjoying the festival ini family gather
ing. For the little ones who are hous
ed in there will be mucli to make the 
day bright and Santa Claus will not 
fail to have them on his list for a visit. 
Here are the plans:

Protestant Orphanage.
At the Protestant Orphanage there 

will be a Christmas tree, with a visit 
by Santa Claus. There are about 80 
children at the institution, and all are 
looking forward with keen, childlike 
interest to the visit of old Saint 
Nicholas. Friends have donated con
siderable toward making the day a 
happy one for the children. Another 
feature ill be the serving of Christmas 
dinner of turkey, plum pudding, and 
Yuletide trimmings. The Christmas 
tree celebration will be held in the 
afternoon, when friends of the children 
will visit them.

fi
m

Hearty Candy (I iiiillliliiJ

Pocket Knives are always a 
loomed gift. We have all 

tyles and kinds of handles that 
and Ijoys like best.

If he likes wood working, give 
him one of these sets of real tools. 
Book on “Things to Make” with 
each set.
$2.00, $2.75, $4.00 and $5.00

weThe quest of Candy for the Tree and Stockings as
the Ross Candy Counts Association Prosperous.

Speaking of the Travelers’ Associa
tion Mr. Faulkner said it was most 
prosperous and in the 42 years »f its 
existence had grown steadily in useful
ness. When it was organised in 1882 
it had a membership of 105 arid the 
total financial resources weft $291.83. 
In the year just closed the member
ship liad grown to 1,629 and the finan
cial resources to $253,827.79. Since Its 
organisation there had been paid to. 
beneficiaries of its members the mag
nificent sum of $114^266.

Business Conditions.

pretty to look upon takes you to S

ters. men
them in novelty jars and gleaming with 

them in nifty boxes, regu-
You’ll see 

color and sparkle. You'll see 
lar toys.8»

McAVlTY'S ST)(
Turkish Delight in wood boxes, 45c.
Clarnico Orchard Fruits, 2 lb tin, $1.10.
Ganong’s Crimps (curly satins in nursery boxes) 2 lb 65c

1/2 lb. box, 35c.;

’PHONE 
Main 2540

m
Guernsey Caramels, in box or bulk.

Ilb box, 65-; bulk 59c.:
Talking of business conditions in 

Nova Scotia, he said the year 1924 had 
been a very good one and many busi
ness houses had been able to close the 
books this year with the entries in 
black Ink instead of red as had been 
the case for the last three or four 
yekrs.

The apple growers of the Annapolis 
Valley had been blessed with good 
crops and they had received good 
prices for their apples, which in turn 
was reflected in general business con
ditions.

He referred regretfully to the fact 
that only about one half of the usual 
fleet was fishing off the Grand Banks 
this year, the other half supposedly be
ing engaged in the rum running busi
ness. While they might be making as 
much money, he said, it seemed a pity 
to leave a legitimate business for such 
a demoralizing trade, which did not. 
add anything to the permanent pros
perity of the country.

Unsettled In Sydney.
The sore spot in the province, said 

Mr. Faulkner, was Sydney where con
ditions were very much unsettled. He 
said he hoped that the negotiations now 
under way between the Steel Company 
and the workers would be brought to 
a conclusion satisfactory to both sides 
without recriurse to a strike.

At Wembley.

Ganong's Buttercups, lb 59c.
Corona Satin Mixture, 60c.
Chicken Bones, lb 49c.
Frank White's Mixture, lb 35c.
Humbugs, 39c.

Better See Them All Here Before You Fix the Tree.

* Cast (J)inule 
Gift Suggestions

Municipal Home. .TOYS!
• GAMES I 

BOOKS! 
Bargain 

Basement

TOYS!
1 GAMES! 

BOOKS! 
Bargain 

Basement

HELPED TWO FAMILIES.
In lieu of a cash donation to The 

Tlmes-Star Empty Stocking Fund, the 
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. offered to de
liver fuel to the value of $10 to people 
in need of same in West St. John. 
The offer of the West Side company, 
was gladly accepted and twq names 
were supplied through a recommenda
tion from the Associated Charities. 
Needless to say, the gift proved very 
acceptable.

HELD AS HEADQUARTERS 
Carmian Marshall is being held at 

Central Police Station on a request 
from the Commissioner of Provincial 
Police in Halifax. The telegram ask
ing that he he apprehended did not say 
what charge was against him. He is 
only 18 years of age. During the last 
few weeks he frequently applied at 
Central Station for a free night’s lodg-

The Christmas celebration at the 
Municipal Home will take place on 
Tuesday, December 30, when the com
missioners will visit the home and pres
ents will be, given off a tree. For 
Christmas Day itself the programme 
calls for a substantial turkey dinner.

Old Ladies’ Home.
At the Old Ladies’ Home the Christ

mas observance will take the form of 
a happy Christmas dinner. No other 
special observance of the day will be 
made.

I

No matter how well planned one's Christmas list may be, last minute demands try the 
soul. These items below will be of material assistance to you.

For Women
Hosiery .... 39c. to $4.75 
Gloves .... 85c. to $3.25 

$5 to $21 
Blouses .... $3.50 to $18 
Kimonas ... $7 to $12.75 

25c. to $2 
Umbrellas $3.50 to $10.50 
Handbags $2.50 to $11.50 
Scarfs .... $2.25 to $4.50 
Boudoir Caps . $1.25 to $2 
Silk Bloomers . $5 to $7.50 
Toilet Goods . 25c. to $5 
Knickers ... $5 to $12.00 

3rd. Floor

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.'

For MenGeneral Public Hospital.
The General Public Hospital has 

taken on a Christmas appearance. The 
hall and wards have been trimmed un
der the direction of the Ladies’ Hos
pital Aid. All the patients will he 
served with a special Christmas dinkier, 
and the Ladies’ Aid will provide the 
usual treat during the afternoon. A 
large Christmas tree has been provided 
for the children’s ward, and each of 
the kiddies will have a visit from Santa.

Children’s Aid Home.
The kiddies at the Children’s Home 

will have tfielr usual Christmas dinner 
and tree. Presents for the tree have 
been coming freely and each child 
will receive several gifts.

Hosiery . .. 55c. to $2.25 
.... 75c. to $5 
. $1.50 to $7.50

Gloves 
Shirts .
Pyjamas . . $2.50 to $6.00
Mufflers......... 75c. to $12
Sweaters . $2.95 to $13.50 
Umbfellas . . $1.50 to $10 
Hankies .... 15c. to $1.25 
Caps .
Slippers 
House Coats . $8 to $13.50 
Bath. Robes ... $8 to $12 
Dressing Gowns—

Sweatersi .

Here is Another
Hankies

FUR COAT SNAP ! ing.

. $2 to $4 
$1.50 to $5

V, CORNELIUS REGAN DE\D.
Cornelius Regan, a well known and 

highly respected citizen passed away 
this morning after an Illness of seven 
weeks with pneumonia, at his home, 
302 Germain street. Mr. Regan was 
born in St. John on March 29, 1872. 
He was well known in hotel life, hav
ing worked in the old Dufferin for al
most 21 years. He had lived iq St. John 
all his life, and was a prominent meiu- 
ber of Trinity Church and of the I. O 
G. T. He leaves to mourn his vite, 

daughter, Mrs. Thomas C. Wiggins 
and two sons, Clinton and Victor, all 
in St." John ; also his mother, Mrs.. E, 
Larkins of St. John* a brother, Hafflr 
Regan, also of this city, and a sisMfc, 
Miss Minnie Regan, a* home, 
funeral will be from Trinity chrirch on 
Friday afternoon. Service at 2.30. - JU

For Boysl

9 Beautiful Electric Seal 
45 and 47 inch

iV Hosiery .... 55c. to $1.50 
Sweaters . . $1.50 to $7.50 

85c. to $1.75 
15c. to 75c.

h
$8 to $32

1st. arid 2nd. Floors
■

•Mr.- Faulkner said the First Congress 
of Empire Commercial Travelers’ As
sociation, held at Wembley, was a great 
success. The delegation from Canada 
numbered 21; from Australia, two; 
from New Zealand, two; from Soutli 
Africa, two. . J. H. Dodgson, of 
Canada, was elected vice-chairman. - 

The Congress was visited hjr the 
Lord Mayor of Ixrndon and by fiord 
Kyslaut, president of the London 
Chamber of Commerce. Much business 
of ihterest to commercial travelers was 
transacted and the bonds of empire 
were strengthened by the exchange of 
opinions. ________________

COATS
$no

TsTTHOMAS

Gloves 
Mitts .

Model Pieces ofHome For Incurables./

General Fancy Work 
25p.c, Off

rOn Christmas Day at the Home for 
Incurables the patients will have their 
turkey, dinner, with . all the other 
requisites. The Christmas tree and 
entertainment will he on Friday after
noon, the day following Christmas.

Salvation Army.

'

Toques ... 55c. to $1.10 
Bath Robes $5.50 to $7.50 
Overstocking

: ! Club Bags Clothes Brushes 
Suit Cases Military Brushes 
Trunks 
Toilet Rolls Motor Rugs 
Bridge Sets Hat Boxes 
Collar Bags Smokers' Sets 

Manicure Set

To be 
sold at

one iSK 1 Shaving Sets
iWomen’s Shop, 3rd Floor*1.10 to $1.50

m h Jersey Suits—
' *175 to $4.50

Blouses .... 85c. to $1.50 
Shirts
Neckwear . . . 55c. to 75c. 
Snow Suits $2.25 to $5.75 
Pullovers .... $1.60 to $3 
Braces, Belts, Garters, Shoes

TheThe Salvation Army will be very 
busy during the Christmas season help
ing the poor. Baskets will be distri
buted among the many families. Major 
Burton said today and they are being 
packed in a central place and forward
ed to the four corps. In evety 
where the baskets are distributed tick
ets will be givrin every child under IS 
years of age and these will entitle thftn 
to attend the Army’s children’s Christ
mas tree which will be given at the 
Charlotte street Citadel 1 the first Mon
day in January.

Ash Trays 
Cigarette Cases 
Key Holders 
Letter Cases

pc - ».4

MONTCALM WILL BE 
AT SEA -CHRISTMAS

$1.35 to $2539 to 540 Main St* xv
Kr

casé£ BORN IN ST. JOHN St-
Tobacco Pouches 
Portfolios 
Shaving Brushes

Men’s Shop—1st. Floor

Sgt ,G3

I r Rev. Michael F. Maguire Pro
moted to Parish in Boston 

Diocese.
Is on Way to SL John—Marbum 

Due Hem Tomorrow With 
322 Passengers.

NEW FRENCH CHINA Boys’ Shop—4th Floor- I-

SCOV1L BROS.. LTD. °S“?Evangeline Hospital.

At the Evangelise Hospital a special 
dinner will be provided for the poor 
there and the children by the Salvation 
Army. A Christmas tree will also be 
ready for these children.

Diiring the Christmas season the 
members of the League of Mercy, under 
the leadership of Mrs. Burton, will 
visit the various public institutions and 
dispense Christmas cheer. A special 
Christmas dinner for the men at the 
Métropole in St. James street will be 
given on Dec. 80 at the Citadel in 
Charlotte street

In reporting appointments by Car
dinal O’Connell to vacancies in prov
inces of Boston diocese, the Boston 
Globe says that Rev. Michael F. Ma
guire, assistant at St. Mary’s church, 
Randolph, is appointed pastor of the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Sau
gus. It continues:

Belongs to St. John.
“Rev. Michael F. Maguire was born 

Jan. 8, 1874, at St. John, N. B., coming 
to this city as a youth. He took his 
philosophical and theological studies at 
St. John’s, Brighton, and at the dioce
san seminary in Baltimore, being or
dained in the latter" city by the iatç 
Bishop Curtin on June 19, 1901.

“The late Archbishop Williams as
signed him first to St. Edward’s church 
in the MonteUo district, Brockton, 
where he remained for a few years, 
and then he was transferred to Ran
dolph.”

■ 7866 Greek Key Design, with Gold Lacing and Full 
Gold Handles.

Y our opportunity to start on something that is beau- 
- tiful and different.

.lUlAVWARD CO. limited, 85-93 Princess $1.

At least one of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships fleet, the Montclare, will be 
in mid-Atlantic on Christmas Day. 
She sailed from Liverpool for St; John 
on Saturday. >•j Special Entertainment 

Arrangements have been made by 
the shipping companies to have special 
programmes of entertainment for the 
travelers on Christmas Eve and on 
Christmas Day. It is customary to 
have a big Christmas dinner, with a 
special church service on Christmas 
morning. On the eve of Christmas, or 
sometimes on Christmas night, dances 
ai’i held in the first class and cabin 
mss saloons

i w

Mater Miserlcordlae.
At the Mater Misericordiae Home 

the usual Christmas dinner will be 
served. The institution will be deep- 
rated for the occasion and the trays, 
which are used to aerry food to those 
who are unable to leave their rooms, 
will also be trimmed! appropriately.

At St, Vincent’s.
At St. Vincent’s Orphanage Christ

mas will be marked by a bounteous 
Christmas dinner and large tree for the 
children. Gifts will be1 distributed and 
every arrangement to afford them joy 
will be carried out.

__ There will be , Christ-
for the kiddies and Santamas trees 

Claus will visit the little ones.
Marbum Due Tomorrow.

E. R. E. Chevrier, M. P., of Ottawa, 
one of Canada’s delegates on the inter
parliamentary tour of South Africa, is 

passenger on the Canadian Pacific 
steamer Marburn, which is due to ar
rive at St. John tomorrow morning 
f:om Antwerp, Southampton and Cher
bourg. The Marburn has 322 passen
gers, 1,490 tons of general cargo, and 
350 packages of mail and parcel post. 
At Antwerp the steamer took on 20 
cabin and 64 third class passengers; at 
Southampton 17 cabin and 148 third 
class, and at Cherbourg 22 cabin end 
51 third. Included in the general 
cargo are approximately 200 tons for 
local merchants.

I!
71 i/i

NOT ONE BEFORE.
There were no prisoners in the dock 

in the police court this morning, the 
charge sheet, marked “nil,” being 
handed to Magistrate Henderson.

rjrp.sm •s; ytf| ni Seamen’s Institute.

The Seamen’s Institute will give a 
dinner on Christmas day to the SO or 
60 men around that institution who 
are out of work and unable to secure 
a berth aon a vessel. The dinner Is not 
for the seamen from vessels in port as 
they will have their dinner on their 
own vessels. The Christmas treat for 
the seamen on vessels in port will be 
held at the Institute on Dec. 30.

Industrial Home.

y

“Hiram,” said Tlit .
Times reporter to Mr. “
Hiram Hornbeam, “arc 

rabbits plentiful in 
The Settlement this 
winter?”

“I see lots o’ tracks 
in the snow,” said 
Hiram. “Mind when 
we used to set snares 
in the old swale an’ in 
among the second 
growth spruce an' 
birch?”

“The snow and the 
frost brought it oil 
back to my," said the 
reporter. “I could set 
myself in a pair of 
moccasins made for 
me by Jfin Paul out 
of old bootlegs, racing 
along the path on winter mornings to 
visit the snares—while the trees around 
me cracked and snapped with the 
frost. I would like to do it all over 
again.”

“Come an’ do it,” said Hiram. “You 
kin hev a fust-rate winter—an’ make 

money. You kin git twenty-five 
cents a pair fer rabbits to feed foxes.”

“What?” cried the reporter. “Feed 
foxes on the most delectable potpie in 
the world? Sacrifice a rabbit for a 
vulpine holiday ? You wrong me, 
Hiram, to think I would for a single 
moment entertain so unworthy an am
bition.”

“Well, then,” said Hiram, “come out
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Gifts Like True friendship
Christmas will be fittingly observed 

at the Boys’ Industrial Home in East 
St. John. On Christmas Eve the boys 
will hang up their stockings and will 
eagerly await the “all up” call the fol
lowing morning to see what good things 
have been left for them. At noon 
chicken dinner, with plum pudding, 
will be served, and in the evening the 
boys will gather around 
Christmas tree, when presents will be 
given to them.

Like True and lasting friendship, good Silverware 
wears well, and. day by day, year by year, reminds 
the recipient of your practical thoughtfulness and 
good wishes.

Good Reports on Year Are Read 
and Degrees Are Conferred 

on Several Candidates.

MThe installation of officers and the 
conferring of the Royal Blue and 
Royal Art degrees on several candi
dates were successfully carried out last 
evening at a meeting of the Verner 
Lodge, L. O. L.,"No. 1, which was held 
in the Orange Hall, Germain street 
The annual reports were also read lasl 
night, and they showed that the lodge 
was in a very prosperous condition. In 
addition to the members of the lodge 
there were vistors present from other 
city and county lodges. District Mas
ter William M. Campbell 
charge of the installation ceremonies.

The Officers.
The officers installed last evening 

Worshipful master, J. Starr 
Tait; deputy master, Alexander Chis
holm ; chaplain, William Stanley Hawk- 
hurst; recording secretary, James E.
Arthurs; financial secretary, William 
M. Catupbell; treasurer, Charles B.
Ward; lecturer, James H. Peacock ; 
deputy lecturer, Keith A. Barber; 
marshal, F. N. Perkins; foreman of

it had drifted to the place where it committee, Charles W. Carveil ; mem- an’ hev a rabbit potpie yourself.” 
was finally located by the Government hers of committee, John II. Burley, “Ah!” said the reporter. “Now you 

I steamer this morning. The Point Prim Henry Crawford, T. M. Todd and H. are talking. “Break the news to Mrs I 
buoy will be replaced at the first op- C. Rowley ; auditors, J. H. Burley and Hornbeam. Shall we say next- w-eek

“Sure thing,” said Hiram.

Prominent in our Pre-Holiday displays of in
comparable Silverware are “Community” Chests; 
Vegetable Dishes, Bake Dishes, Tea and Coffee 
Services, Sandwich Trays, Bread Plates, Casseroles, « 
Butters, Creams, Sugars, Chocolate Sets, Flower 
Baskets, Epergnes, Candelabra, Candlesticks, Flower

Few Gifts As Much Desired As These 
—Gift Prices Too

a large

/In the JalL
The prisoners in the county jail will 

not be forgotten on Christmas Day. 
They will all receive a good substantial 
dinner, as well as some fruit, which 
Sheriff Wilson purchased personally for 
them. At the present time there are 
21 prisoners in jail serving sentences 
for various offences.

m Give Her A Fur Coat, on our easy payment plan.
Muskrat 

$98.50 •
Hudson Seal 

$287.00
Electric Seal 

$134.00
An Umbrella 

$6.50
A Necktie

$5.00 to $9.00 $2.25 to $4.50 $1.50 to $3.00 75c., $1, $1.50 75c, $1, $1.50 
YOU WILL LIKE THE GIFT GROUPS AT GIFT PRICES ALSO

Raccoon
$248.50

—A Frock 
$14.63

Vases, and Bon-Bon Dishes.
Gloves
$1.35

Silk Stockings 
$1.55

A Scarf 
$2.25Dressing and Manicure Sets and Individual 

Pieces, Trinket Trays, Jewel Boxes, which await 
your inspection in our

was
/

A MufflerGive Him— A Hat SocksGlovessome
VAGRANT BUOY FOÜND. were:

KING STREET STORE . The C. G. S. Laurentlan picked up 
the Point Prim gas and whistling buoy 
this morning off Delaps Cove, Annap
olis county, N. S., and towed it to Bear 
River, where it was made secure. This 
buoy broke adrift some days ago from 
near the entrance to Digby Gut, and

Our Store Will Be Open Every Night Until Christmas.

W. H. THORNE CO., & Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King St Since 1859
St. John, N. B.

-Stores open at 8.30 a. m., and remain open evenings 
up to and including Christmas Eve.i

H. C. Rowley.portunity.

(
r : l. K X

BARGAIN BASEMENT
Towels Hosiery 
Blankets
Electric Curling Irons 
Jewelry
Electric Table Stoves 
Electric Clamp Lamps 
Table Cloths 
Aluminum Ware

BIG FINAL. SPECIAL

Neckwear, 75c.
Reg. $1 to $1.50

Other Fine Neckwear 
• 35c. to $3

Men’s Shop—1st. Floor

GIFTS FOR MEN 
WHO SMOKE No gift more acceptable than Pipes, Louis Green’s Cigar Store, 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos or 89 Charlotte St
Smokers’ Accessories. oPP. “Admiral Beatty”

No shoP in town better 
PrePared to serve you-

What She Would Like Best,

A Cedar Chest!
Whether she is already married—about to be 

married—or hasn’t yet even thought of marriage 
cedar chest will surprise and delight her I It 

is a decorative piece of furniture for the boudoir 
and makes a lovely place in which to keep fineries 
that are so dear to a woman’s heart. And furs 
and woollen clothing stored in this fragrant wood 
during the summer are absolutely safe from 
moths.

& Many designs in solid Red Tennessee Cedar, 
others of Walnut, lined with cedar. From $1 7.00 
upward.

\
Many new ar

rivals in Sewing 
Cabinets : Wal
nut, Mahogany. 91 Charlotte Street. i

As Hiram Sees It

LOCAL NEWS
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